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□  Local

The festival crowd

Longwood festival successful
Hair didn’t stop the crowd from attending the 

Longwood Arts and Crafts Festival. Artisans 
were pleased with the turnout yesterday, 
estimated to be the best ever. The festival 
concludes today.
See Page 10A

□  People
Plant masters cook

Seminole County Master Gardeners have 
compiled a cookbook full of recipes using 
homegrown herbs. They celebrated with a 
luncheon at which they sampled the wares.
See Page 5D

□  Business
Local bank earns high rating

LAKE MARY — A local hank lias been 
awarded the highest "Five-star" rating for the 
seventh consecutive quarter by a national bank 
review firm in Coral Gables.
See Page 9B

Watch on Old Sanford
A t t e m p t e d  m u r d e r  c h a r g e d

Sandra Michelle Altman. 25. ol 400 Locust 
Avc. In Sanford was arrested on Friday evening 
and charged with attempted murder.

The arrest report filed by the Sanford Police 
Department said the officers were responding to 
a call ol a domestic disturbance at 6 I4 Di 
Cypress Avc. in Sanford when they were met by 
Altman who said she had been heal up by Iter 
boyfriend.

Allman refused to give police further Informa
tion about the location of tier boyfriend. She 
proceeded, however, to a house behind the Elks 
Lodge on 7th Street.

Officers called for back ups and followed her 
inside where they found Altman and Eddie 
Warren in a dispute over a ! 2-Inch butcher 
knife, the report slates.

When Warren attempted to run from tier into 
a bedroom, the police slated, she followed him 
into the other room where she stabbed him In 
the upper chest, according to police.

Police Lt. William Bemoskt said dial Warren 
was transported to Central Florida Regional 
Hospital in Sanford, and was later airlifted lo the 
trauma unit at Orlando Regional Medical 
Center

Klin Burns, nursing coordinator at ORMC. 
reported Saturday evening that Warren. 35. was 
in stable condition

BRIEFS
Correction

A photo that appeared ill Seminole Scenes 
Friday in the Herald Incorrectly idem tiled one ol 
die dignitaries congratulating new American 
clil/cn Mohammad Dels Dob Boyd was iden
tified as Bob Moore

C o m p i le d  f r om  staff reports
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Cold front moving in

Clearing, windy and 
cooler High in die 
mid to upper DID 
Wind northwest at 
gustiog.it 20 uipli

F o r  mor e  we at he r ,  see Page 2A

M a r c h e r s :  ‘ E n o u g h ! ’
Old Sanford 
protests drugs-

■y VICKI DeSORMIKR
Herald Staff Writer
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SANFORD — The rainy morning skies gave 
way to a warm, sunny Saturday afternoon as 
citizens and law enforcement officials gathered at 
the corner of Magnolia Avenue and Third Street 
in Sanford In begin their march against drugs.

l.tz. Williams, founder of the Neighborhood 
Watch, had organized the event. She bustled 
through die crowd handing out red ribbons 
embossed with die message "Proud lo lie Drug 
Free.”

Williams said she was pleased with the 1 (K) or 
so participants that gathered to walk the 
mile-long mule through the downtown residential 
area to Ft. Mellon Park.

"W e live in a bad neighborhood." sin- said. 
"There are people dealing drugs on the street. 
The kids see il and they gel curious and slart 
doing il. We want to clean this up."

Two of Williams' live children were among a 
g rou p  ol y o u n gs te rs  w ho ca rr ied  ilic  
Neighborhood Watch banner and shouted "No 
Sec March, Page 3A
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Gary Williams (left), whose wilt Liz founded the 
Old Sanford Neighborhood Wa«ch Group, and 
Sheriff Don Eslinger (right) at the front of

Som ething for everyone

H*i*ld Photo by Gary F. Vogal

Mayor Randy Morris. City Manager John Litton and Alfred Sjoblom, (I to r) shovel mulch.

Rickety playground in Lake 
Mary is now a family park

By V I C K I  D e S O R M I E R
Hnrald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — llartl work and a little 
enthusiasm can turn a rickety playground Into 
.i lamtly park that’s got something lor people ol 
all ages.

Saturday morning, despite Intermittent rain 
storms, a dedicated group ol Lake Mary 
citizens worked to convert a small playground 
at the corner of Country Club Road and Lake

Mary Avenue in Lake Mary Irom an eyesore 
into a beautiful park

Wc wauled to make il something special." 
said John Holland, the city’s parks and 
recreation director said "There are flowers lor 
the adults and Inn tilings for the kids."

A freshly poured sidewalk winds between 
Ihc llowers and the slide and around toward 
the swings.

The cquipmeDl lor the most part needs
See Park. Page 5A

Hif jid Photo by Gory F. Vogel

residents’ anti-drug march on Saturday. City 
Commissioner Lon Howell, who represents the 
area, is in the middle, partially obscured

Howell wants  
test results  
to clear air
By J. MARK BARFIELD
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Sanford l ily Commissioner Lon 
Howell said Itie drug-free results of a voluntary tesi 
last week should allay any suspicions residents 
may have lie uses Illegal drugs.

Acknowledging the urine tests reveal Illegal Urug 
consumption during no more than 35 days prior. 
Howell said he has never used Illegal drugs.

“ If there’s ever any doubt in anyone’s mind ai 
any lime. I will lake a drug test." I lowed said.

Howell was cleared Nov. 20 try Stale Attorney 
Norm Wolflnger of any illegalities in liis Oci. 24 
purchase of two pieces ol suspected crack cocaine 
mi Magnolia Avenue in Old Sanford. Wolflnger 
called the purchase a ease of "poor Judgment" iml 
said Howell had no criminal inlrnt in mind when 
he made lln- purchase.

After Wolflnger’s decision was announced. 
Howell said he gave a sample ol his urine lo his 
personal physician. Or James Quinn ol Sanlord. 
lor a screening of eight ol the most commonly- 
abused drugs. Howell said the sample was given in 
Quinn’s presence.

Howell said lie wanted the test to prove In 
anyone who still doubled Ills drug-purchasc 
liiteiitious. which were to prove how anyone ran 
easily buy drugs in Sanford

The screening, performed I»y Roche Biomedical 
Laboratories m Longwood. was completed Friday. 
A copy ol the lest provided lo the Sunldnl llrn ild  
t>\ Howell Friday shows ihe sample found no 
evidence til Howell s use ol illegal drugs at the 
levels tested.

The sample was screened lor maripiana. cocaine, 
amphetamines, harhlluatcs. mild iranquili/crs 
such as Librium and Diazepam, ilic drug mm 
monly known as "P C P " or "Angle Dust." 
mcllinquulnnc and opiates

See Howell. Page 5A
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Volunteers beautify blood bank
By  V I C K I  D e S O R M I E R
Herold Stall Writer

JULIAN 
STENSTROM

Area escapes 
hurricanes

We’Ve reached the end ol another 
hurricane season. And. w e ’ve 
escaped for the umpteenth time the 
wrath ol one ol nature’s natural 
disturbances

The last two hurricanes to a fleet 
Sanlord were "Donna" in 1959 and 
"Dora”  in 1964 I.title physical 
damage resulted and no lives in Hu 
Central Florida area were losi 
There were winds of considerable 
force and tremendous amounts ot 
rain.

Wiilioul a storm again tins year 
one could almost delect the trustra 
lion sutlered by the weather report 
e rs  lor Orlando's three major televi
sion s ta tio n s  Aside Irom Hugo a 
couple M-ars ago wc douhi II any ol 
the weather reporters have ever

Sec Slenstrom. Page 5 A

SANFORD - In the early morning cool, volunteers 
worked feverishly to help make the Sanford lir.inch ol 
ilic Ceniral Florida Blood Bank a mure altraciivc |il.ice 
in make life-saving donations 

" I ’ve lived in Sanford all my life." said Fnineie 
I.imdqiiist. regional coordinator ol tin- blood hank, "and 
I didn't know Hits place was here."

l.utiquist ho|ics Hi.it the addition ot ur.irh $3.(MM) in 
plants and trees will not only make the property more 
ailraelive. ii will In Ip attract |><>lt-mlal donors to the 
facility.

Lutidqulst said the Sanlord has had trouble attracting 
donors She (relieves t li.it pari ol Hu- problem may be 
the Image that Hu- bland landscaping 

She said the new Image will tie more inviting to the 
public

"Sometimes we gel hidden behind lilt- county 
services building." she said "When il was Hu- hospital 
ihiswasagre.it location, hut now "

Commit nit \ volunteers from the Seminole High 
School .Junior KOTC. the Sanford Jaycees. members oi 
Hit- Sanlord Sunrise Kiwanis club and members ot Hu* 
Greater Sanlord ('handier ol Comniert e’s hcuullllc.iiion 

and mam individuals tailored tor ilici ouiiiiiltce 
pni|eci

"Tins is a real community project. 
"Everyone is gelling involved "

Garth Schwel/er ol Schwel/cr.

Liindqulst said 

St liwelzcr ind
Waldorf Design Group drew up the plans for the 
landscaping Leslie Wilbur, a hortoctilturisi with Wilbur 
Farm helped organize the workers The Florida 

See Beautify. Page 5A
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H .u id  Photo G u y  1 Vogel

Timothy Blanch (leftl. 16 Bo Lmdstrom 16, and Leslie 
Wilber, all of Sanford plant a palrn at the blood bank
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TALLAHASSEE whose sexual 
ind Rep. Fred

Im m ^ailon intrrrlrss nf thftuaanfls of Haitian* they n y  i n  
pD V ta f M o n  d n p m n c v f iy  diy^

Four Attorney* and four tranalators from Miami'* Haitian 
Rtfuan Center prepared to leave Sunday morning far the Navy 
baae where more than 1,000 of the rrftigee* whofted Haiti thta 
month are being held, the Ooaat Ouard add.

“We (eel it* abaohitety essential to have access to the 
HaKlan e .' *atd Cheryl Little, an attorney far the refugee center, 
which claim* the Halt tana often can't properly make claim* tor 
rn to ifl m v  turn at aea.

The CowrtOuard ha* intercepted BO boots from Haiti 
carrying a total of 3,351 Haitians on 80 boat* since Oct. 30. 
Petty Officer Joe Dye said Saturday.

RoMnQ'iattonwyMyi budget eutt hurt
OAINE8V1LLE -  The public defender ■iilgant to Danny 

Harold Rotting in the GaineavtSe afaytap caae apya h* naada 
more state money to prepare Ida caae and prtdlctad the 
Louisiana drifter's defense could coat PI mittlon.

Attorney Richard Parter aaid Friday he wM nssd a special 
Mate appropriation far the 193-03 biadgrt year or he might 
have to defy preparations to defend RolHngi unttl at hast next 
July when the next budget year beglne.

At a meeting of Alachua County irglMatora and local leaders, 
Parker asked legislators to exempt Ms office from budget cuts 
expected In the Dec. 10 special session to balance the state 
budget. State Attorney Len Register did not auend the 
meeting.
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TALLAHASSEE -  Many U A  
corporations increased profits by 
streamlining operations, and
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NORTH KEY LAROO — Property owner* at the poah Ocean 
Reef Club are launching a  rebellion over enormous new fern 
imposed by the bUttonair* owner.

More than 300 property owners sued the dub Friday, 
alleging that new managers sharply increased fees on residents 
who have nowhere else to turn for services in the secluded 
community at the top end of the Florida Keys. The Miami 
Herald reported Saturday.

For the pad two decades, developer Harper Sibley and 
partners dug canals, landscaped lustily and add land. Golf 
courses, tennis courts, a private airstrip — even a lagoon for 
captive dolphins Bogle and Bacall — were carved from tropical 
swampa and fared. The developers used the jewels to attract 
buyers for vacant lots coding as much as 91 million apiece.

Now the open land is gone. ^

billionaire Carl Lindner 11. Lindner has a 93.9 million home at
• the club: O !!'* W .rnM W H  YHfrtlOWH f?Pt
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by bringing 
Into single agencies. Tw o  
examples are law enforcement 
and environmental regulation.

In addition to those changes in 
agencies overseen jointly by the 
governor and Cabinet, Chiles 
wants to narrow the scope of the 
state’s massive Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Serv
ices, which Is under his sole

He would transfer restaurant 
Inspection and regulation of 
health care workers and faculties 
to other agencies, trimming 
some 4.000 positions from HRS. 
And more control would be 
shilled from HRS headquarters 
In Tallahassee and 11 districts to 
regional boards set up in 15 
districts. . .

The governor also wants to 
Improve the way the state pre- 

res' its multlbllllon dollar

Ice sydem. Lad year. he. fought 
hard to get the Legislature to 
give school districts and schools 
more control over how they

"W e're trying to copy what's 
going on In the private sector.”  
Lt. Gov. Buddy Mac Kay told a 
special House committee on 
government reorganization lad 
week.

Florida Is “ on the verge of one 
of the most comprehensive pro
grams o f reform, reorganization 
and modernization In state gov
ernment in America today. “  
Mac Kay said.

Heggestad agreed.
"I'm  not aware of any other 

governm ent that haa gone 
through such a broad exercise in 
an attempt to find greater effi
ciency." he said, comparing the 

eroor's various proposals to 
restructurings undertaken 

by many American corporations 
over the last decade.

The 1980a were a watershed 
decade for U.S. corporations, 
according to Heggestad. Many 
narrowed and sharpened their 
focus, in direct contrast to, the 
diversification trend o f the 
1970s.

:!1 MacKay said that one result of 
caisar screws-reform-Would hs
to cut the state's average date 
worker turnover rate of 36 
cent-by 10 percent, saving

Idyllwilde school stages 
Write Nights expression
f o v m u f l
Herald Staff Writer

r

million annually over five years.

SANFORD — Parents are 
concerned that the budget axe 
which has already cut deeply 
Into almost every aspect of their 
childrens education w ilf be made 
worse at the upcoming special 
session of the legislature.

At Id y llw ild e  E lem entary 
School, 450 Vllhen Rd. in San
ford, school administrators are 
giving everyorfe the opportunity 
to let legislators and Oov. 
Lawton Chiles.

"W e've had a lot o f interest," 
said principal Carolyn Towles 
who developed the idea o f 
Idyllwllde'a Write Nights.

“ More than 100 letters have 
gone out to Tallahassee from 
Idyllwilde."

While the school had provided 
form letters they wanted the 
parents copy, most opted to 

I compose their own. 
t VTtwa.fcU they, could exprr**. 
their feelings in their own 
words." Towles said.

‘ At a Write Out earlier this 
week, about 50 parents showed

up to express their concerns on* 
paper. That number surprised* 
even the organizers.

Though organizers directed, 
the program at the parents,; 
several students wanted to be a; 
part of the campaign to let law; 
makers know how the cuts are! 
effecting their education.

"U was much more than we! 
figured on." the principal said.

Organizers said that mod of - 
the le tte rs  w ritten  to the! 
legislators expressed a great deal 
or concern over the way the; 
budget cuts have harmed the 
quality of education the teachers 
are able to provide for the 
students. Supplies, they wrote, 
are a luxury that is carefully 
rationed. That, they wrote, 
should not be.

The school administration said 
that letter writing is Just one way 
parents who want to express 
Utemaelvca to legislators can do, 
that. i. 1 T tiu n B W  
, .A  deputy of *b« hupewtl 
Elections office was on h«u 
Monday at a Write Out. 
thah 20 people took the bath i 
registered to vote.
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Jury selection questions provide glimpse into cases
Defense and prosecution attorneys in 
Kennedy’s rape trial stake out ground
By BARI
Associated Press Writer

what he was getting at. he asked: "Did you ever 
> that movie 'Fatal Attraction?'"

WEST PALM BEACH -  In less than three days 
of questioning, the lead prosecutor and defense 
attorney for WUIIam Kennedy Smith’s rape trial 
brought into clearer focus the cases they've been
developing for more than seven months.

Lead prosecutor Moira Laach challenged 
potential jurors' attitudes on the current national 
debate over “ date rape" and a woman's right to 
reject sex at anytime.

Lead attorney Roy Black, meanwhile, played on 
an age-old theme — the fury o f a woman scorned 
— and In caae any potential Jurors didn’t catch

The woman who says she was raped at the 
Kennedy estate had the right to say "n o " to sex 
any time, no matter what Jurors think of her 
behavior In the hours and moments Just before 
the alleged attack. Ms. Laach suggested In her 
questions.

But Black, in roundabout, hypothetically 
framed questions, put together a different possi
bility — the woman never really said "n o " at all. 
but felt angry and rejected after sexual In
tercourse and was out to hurt Smith afterward.

The two sides often seemed to be testing and 
arguing their cases during last week's group

quedionlng of the Jury pool for Smith's rape trial. 
Circuit Judge Mary Lupo told the final 19-man. 
18-woman pool to return Dec. 2 with an overnight 
bag packed, ready Tor final selection of the 
six-person jury, with three alternates.

Opening statements will begin that afternoon. 
Ms. Lupo said. Smith. 31-year-old nephew of Sen. 
Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass.. denies n Jupiter 
woman’s claim he raped her at his family's Palm 
Beach estate on March 30.

He has never given his version of what 
happened, but his attorneys say the woman 
consented to sex. then became vengeful.

The woman, now 30. has said in sworn 
statements that she met Smith at the Palm Beach 
nightspot Au Bar. danced with him. gave him a 
ride back to the estate in early morning hours, 
agreed to go with him for a walk on (he beach, 
had some light kissing, but turned to leave when 
he began undressing for a swim. Smith suddenly 
grabbed her ankle, then tackled and raped her on 
the estate grounds, the woman says.

T h e  tw o sides often seem ed 
to be testing and arguing their 
c a s e s  d u r in g  la s t  w e e k ’s 
gro up  questioning of the Jury 
pool for S m ith ’s rape trial.

During questioning last week. Ms. Lasch and 
Black often seemed less interested In getting the 
potential Jurors' answers than trying to prime 
them for trial testimony.

"They're planting seeds." said Terence J. 
Anderson. University of Miami law professor. He 
.explained that by getting potential Jurors to agree 
now to supposedly hypothetical scenarios, the 
attorneys on both sides make It more likely the 
jurors will be receptive to their trial arguments 
and testimony.
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Today: Skies clearing, windy 
and cooler. High in the mid to 
upper 60s with a gusty north
westerly wind at 20 mph.

Tonight: Clear and cold. Low 
in the low to mid 40s. Light wind 
from the north.

Monday: Sunny and cool with 
the high Ul the mid 60s. Wind 
north 15 to 20 mph.

Extended forecast: Fair and 
cold Monday and Tuesday, 
turning partly cloudy Wednes
day. Lows In the 40s, High in the 
60s Monday and Tuesday and In 
l he low 70s Wednesday.
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SUNDAY 
Clearing 97-43

f t  f t

MONDAY 
Sunny 95-45

TUESDAY
Fair 95-45 Partly cldy 73-50

THURSDAY
Partly cldy 73-50
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LAST  
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SUNDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLEt Min. 6:55 
a.m.. 7.-35 p.m.: Maj. 12:45 a.m.. 
1:20 p.m. TIDEBt Daytona
Beach: highs. 9:14 a.m.. 9:35 
p.m.: lows. 2:41 a.m.. 3:41 "p.m,: 
Haw Baiyraa Baaeht highs. 
9:19 a.m.. 9:40 p.m.: lows. 2:46 
a.in., 3:46 p.m.; Cocoa Beach: 
highs. 9:34 a.m.. 9:55 p.m.: 
lows. 3:01 a.m.. 4:01 p.m.
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Waves are 
2-3 feet and semi-choppy. Cur
rent is to the south with a water 
temperature of 70 degrees. New 
Smyrna Baaeht Waves are 2-3 
feet and semi-choppy. Current is 
to (he south, with a water 
lemperaturr of 70 degrees.

St. Aagaatla* to Jnplter Inlet
S u n d a y : N orth  o f Cape 

Canaveral, wind northwest 20 
knots. Seas 4 to 7 feel. Bay and 
Inland waters choppy. From 
Cupe Canaveral south, wind 
shirting to northwest 15 to 20 
knots. Seas building to 4 to 6 
feet. Bay and inland waters 
hemming choppy in exposed 
areas.

The temperature at 6 p.m. 
today was 79 degrees and 
Saturday's early morning low 
was 67. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
! Saturday's high-........ ....90
: Barometric pressure.30,02 
n Relative Haaddlty....99 pet 

□W inds. • ••a* Southwest 9 mph 
. RnlsfelL*. .»*,*»0,11 fa.

[ Today's saaaat.... 9:39 p.m.
Tomorrow's saarise....6:56

high and ov«fnl«ht low.
Hi u Prc Ottk

Atlanta 44 40 edy
Bolton 51 47 1 04 rn
Chicago 51 a tn
Ctavatand 4* 43 Ul
Columbia.5 C. 74 41 .04 dr
Dalla* FI Worth 71 » dr
Oanvar 17 15 .0* cdy
Oat Moinat JO JO .54 in
Datrott «* 44 18
Ouluth n 17 cdy
Halana 14 IJ cdy
Honolulu 17 74 Or
Indianapoiit 55 a in
Jackton.MIU 47 45 edy
Junaau 4} J* M rn
Kan tat City 45 74 .15 cdy
Lat Vagat 50 14 dr
Lot Angatat II 54 dr
Louitvilla 55 41 cdy
Mamphlt 45 If dr
Naihvllla 54 45 07 dr
haw Or Want 45 44 dr
haw York City 45 54 n cdy
Oklahoma City 4* U dr
Omaha 40 » .4* cdy
PhtladkigM* 40 a .5* cdy
Phoanii 74 40 dr
PortlandJWain* 45 41 1.70 cdy
Portland. Ora 51 44 rn
Providanca 51 4f 1 10 m
Ralalgh Durham 71 45 OS cdy
Rapid City JO M 01 cdy
51 Lou* 44 44 cdy
Salt Laka City 40 71 cdy
San Francttco 47 51 clr
San Juan.P R U 74 .54 cdy
Spotan* JO 75 .07 in
Syracut* so 4J 4] cdy
Topaka 43 75 U dr
Tut ton 71 47 clr
Tuita 5* 77 clr
Wathmgton.O C *4 IS 44 dr
Wxhila 4j 77 10 dr
Wilkat Barr* 54 40 1 St cdy
Wilmington. Dal 4* 50 .44 cdy
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mph tone of Eighth Street near Mulberry Avenue. After Ruffin 
van Mopped, the potkeman reported teeing Ruffin attempt to 
oaraUow a green, leafy aubttance that teata showed to be

became poaaible through a joint 
agreement between the dtjr and 
Seminole County.

• .* *
A number of local government 

officiate wttt be on hand for the 
event. Including Mayor Bettye 
Smith. City Manager BUI Sim- 
■non*, ■flu c it y  ru u in ff J ty

been suspended in 1909 far failure to pay 

ted to the John E, Polk Correctional Facility
The unit, the flrat of Ha kind 

mnlmged by the city, haa been 
Installed at Sanford Ftre Station 
*3. off Upaala Rood In the 
Sanford Central Park area. It la a 
dfapoaal facility for used motor 
oil or other waste oil products. 
There Is no charge to use the 
receptacle.

The officials will gather for the 
dedication at 4 p.m. Monday, 
just prior to the scheduled San
ford City Commission workshop 
and City Commission meetings 
that evening

Gerald Wayne Buerger. 40. of 3841 Ridgewood Ave. In 
Sanford, was arrested on Thursday In Sanford.

He was charged with battery and driving with a revoked 
driver's license.

Police were called to Blue Book Cara where they’d received a 
complaint that a woman claimed the couldn’t return a rental 
car because her boyfriend had borrowed the vehicle and 
refused to return It.

As officers were speaking to Steve Lash, owner of Blue Book, 
the car pulled into the parking lot and the driver exited and hit 
Lash In the head.

After booking at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility it was 
discovered that his license had been revoked In 1900.

He was being held In lieu of0800bond.
Deadline near to enter 
Christmas boat parade

Roosevelt Gaines Jr.. 23. of 3337 Bungalow In Sanford was 
arrested on Thursday. ;JhmI

He was charged with possession of three pieces of counterfeit 
crack, with resisting arrest without violence and possession of 
an open container of alcohol.

Sheriffs officers stopped a suspicious person on 20th Street, 
but he ran away when they approached him. He shouted that 
he couldn't stop because he was supposed to be under house 
arrest.

He was eventually apprehended In a garden at 2010 
McCarthy Ave.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
where he was held on 03,000 bond.

DUI charged
Karl Judson Buxton. 34. of 173 E. Floyd St. of Lake Mary 

was arrested on Thursday and charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol and driving with a suspended driver's 
license.

Buxton was seen outside the 7-Eleven on Country Club Road 
In Lake Mary. He was staggering badly when he got In his car 
and drove away.

He was stopped at the Shoppes of Lake Mary where It was 
discovered that he had his three-year-old daughter In the car 
with him.

The child ar.d the car were released to his wife and he was 
transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where he 
was held without bond.

Warrant arrggt ..u
'■ te e  ttaVis. 43: of 034 Rftdatta th Sitnferd.>>Ws» arrested
on Thursday and charged In connection with a warrant for his

^ A t t S R f S S S f e i L
and held n 010.000 bond.

parade. We want at least ten 
entered.’ ’ With a deadline for 
entries coming up on Dec. 3rd.. 
Smith said. " I f  we don’t get 
enough by that time, we will 
launch a telephone campaign on 
Dec. 4th. and try to get more 
boat owners Involved."

In addition to the cash prises, 
two rotating trophies will be 
given, the Rlvershlp Grand 
Romance Trophy, which goes to 
the winning boat’s marina, and 
the St. Lucia Festival Trophy 
which Is rotated annually to the 
winner o f the competition.

Smith urged persons planning 
to enter their boats In the parade 
to do so at the earliest time. 
"Last year, over half of the 
entries contacted us on the very 
last day." Smith said. "It would 
help our planning If we could 
know about them more In . 
advance."

Winners will be announced 
during a post parade party at 
Fttxgerald's. at 10-.30 p.m. on 
Dec. 1*4.. at which time.trophies 
win be » * i r d r V .T b *  pubhn.i* 
invited. .:»hfw<aww»ai rmst 
entsUons.

For further Information on the 
Lake - Monroe ..Christmas^ Boat 
Parade, contact Archie Smith at 
322-6613. or St. Lucia Festival 
headquarters at 323-9178.

SANFORD — Dec. 3 Is the 
application deadline for entries 
in the Lake Monroe Christmas 
Boat Parade. Cash prizes will be 
given for winners In the Dec. 
14th. competition.

As the finale o f the St. Lucia 
Festival this year, the boats will 
be parading along the Sanford 
waterfront, from approximately 
7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., reaching the 
shore area north o f Fort* Mellon 
Park at approximately 7:30. The 
ships will be decorated with 
special lighting, and decked out 
In a style befitting the holiday 
season and St. Lucia Festival 
historic decore.

Boats are being accepted in 
three classes. The Commercial 
class entry fee Is 0100 per boat, 
with the one Judged to be the 
best decorated, receiving the 
total amount from the entry fees.

Class B. for boats 30 feet or 
longer, and Class. C. for boats 
less than 30 feet in length, w ill

02 f^*E ntry  °!ees™fcr"ih?*two 
classes Is 020.
'"A rch ie  Smith, one o f the orga
nizers of the parade, said. “ At 
the present time, we have only

•ik j im i  t o u iil im  n itil n it l

I can t possibly think of.Christmas without 
The Salvation Army.'

Barbara Bushfour bouts signed up for the

Commissioners OK Southern 
Bank site plan in Lake Mary

C o ca in e  bust m ad#
Christopher Bennard Mltckell. 19. of 907 Bay Ave. In 

Sanford, was arrested Thursday.
He was chargee} with the sale and delivery of cocaine.
He sold 020 worth of crack to undercover officers at 9th 

Street and Bay Avenue In Sanford.
He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

where he was held In lieu of S5.000 bond.

C h a rg ss  result from  crack sals
Kcglnold Earl Bellamy. 21. of 1015 Holly Ave. In Sanford was 
arrested on Friday.

He was charged with the sale und delivery of crack.
Police were conducting an undercover operation In the area 

of 9th Street and Pecan.
Officers report that he sold them S20 worth of crack.
He was transported (o the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 

and held In lieu of S5.000 bond.

This ad sponsored by Sandefbr Properties

required decisions on seven sep
arate variances.

Approval of the site plan and 
variances by the City Com
mission was unanimous. It will 
now allow Southern Bank to 
move Into the facility, as soon as 
final alterations arc made.

LAKE MARY -  The Lake 
Mary City Commission has 
approved the site plan for 
Southern Bank. The bank 
wishes to take over a vacant 
bank building which no longer 
complied with city codes.

The old Freedom Savings 
Bank building, at the Intersec
tion of Lake Emma Road and 
Lake Mary Boulevard, has been 
vacant for almost a year. At the 
time the original bank was 
established, the property fell 
under county Jurisdiction, but 
has since been annexed lo the 
city.

To further complicate the code 
compliance, the size of the 
frontal area was also changed 
due lo the widening of Lake 
Mary Boulevard, which required 
approval of a reduction In I he 
buffer zone requirements.

The approval brought before 
the commission Thursday night

Friends o f JCPenney
4 H O U R S  O N LY !

M an c h a rg td  w ith  drug poasaasion
Terry Lee Willis. 37. of W. 8lh Street In Sanford was arrested 

on Friday.
He wus charged with possession of less than 20 grams of 

marijuana and resisting arrest.
Police responding to complaints of a man chasing a young 

woman found Willis who gave Ihc name of Ronnie Hanna when 
he was stopped.

A search revealed a small bag of marljauana In his panls 
pocket. He was then taken Into custody when he gave his 
proper name.

He was transported lo ihc Seminole County Jail where he was 
held on 0500 bond.

SUNDAY, NOV. 24TH, 5:30 TO  9:30 P.M

Take an additional

mat insutawd windows InitaSort in 
tuer homes at a very low cost 
Thesa amazing windows have cap
tured tw  interest ot homeowners 
throughout Ftonde. who are tod up 
with excessively high ubbty M s. 
They are butt to last tor tie  He ol 
your horns, making it warm t  cozy 
during our haakng season k pre
vents tie  m  conditioning from 
escaping during summer. Our new 
product can be used in evory type 
ot home indudng frame, bock, 
brick, or stucco, etc We are dong 
frus to establish a reference point m 
your area
For a No Obligation Survey 
Please Call 1-000-437-7050

All previously marked 
down merchandise*
•Apples only » red Sckewd or wooM 

merchwidise ervchhas been reduced tor 
deeranoe Does nor septo w repiar

msichandtoa diefi *s on sale tor a bniet 
ime or to Oder merchandMa in reguetr- 

•dvwtung. in seculars or ceatogs
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tin es  and escalating crim inal activities

Our city
prove a point.

Whether they like it or not. public officials are
rule ITKXKffi IOC OUT ClllluiCIl ftIMi 1TC tX p tC Ifu  HI 
c w o u c i in cn itc iY C i in i  m in n ff D fm un| in fir  
status. Throughout the history of this nation, 
public alT'rials at the national, state and local 
levels have been expected to live within the 
confines of our laws. No public official Is above 
the law. This Includes even the president. Many 
of us recall President Richard M. Nixon and the

a s a m

Berry's World
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E D I T O R I A L S
;-;v

1 liC CtnQIQ
era in Rom e — punctuated by blunt talk from 
President Bush — reaffirm ed the North 
Atlantic Treaty OrfuUcattons* role aa the 
o ve ra rch in g  bon a o f th e W estern  de* 
m ocracks. Nonetheless. It Is plainly evident 
that NATO turn entered a crucial period o f 
transition. Its future depends on whether It 
can adapt to the extraordinary m ilitary, 
p o litic a l and econ om ic transform ation  
overtaking Europe.

The Soviet m ilitary threat that prompted 
the founding o f the 16-nation Allan tic alliance 
four decades ago baa dissipated. The risk o f a 
S o v ie t in vasion  o f W estern  Europe la 
extrem ely remote. Thus, after winning the 
Cold W ar without firing a round. NATO is 
racing a profound Identity crisis.

France and Germany recently proposed the 
creation o f a European defense force that 
would be Independent o f NATO, thereby
challenging the prim acy o f the trans-Atlantic

hlngtc
Mr. Bush to ask. In unusually straightforward
partnership led ton. This spurred

1 term s, whether the allies still want an 
Am erican m ilitary presence on European soil. 
The response in Rome was a unanimous call 
for U.S. troops to remain, as an Indispensable 
elem ent in Europe's defense.

But the waning o f Moscow's military m ight 
dem ands m ajor adjustm ents In N ATO 's 
posture.

The United States already has scaled back 
its troop strength n the Continent from 
320.000 to 260.000. By 1094. the number Is 
scheduled to decline to 150,000. Germany 
and Britain, along with a number of smaler 
allied countries, also are cutting their forces.

At the Rome meeting, the allies approved 
the first tnajor shift In NATO 's strategic focus 

L since 1067. From now on. the alliance w ill 
rcly on leaher. more mobile forces Instead oT 
heavy dlvtstons designed to  repel an attack by 
Soviet tanks. Even more significant, the new 
strategy, diminishes NATO ’s dependence on 
nuclear weapons as a last-resort means to 
counter an assault by the Krem lin's once- 
form ldablc armored forces.

Yet the fundamental lingering question is 
w hether even  N ATO 's pared-back force 
structure is necessary in Ught o f the Warsaw 
Pact's demise; Implicit In this debate is the 
Issue o f whether Am erica's pre-em inent 
status in Western Europe's security appara
tus still is essential.

The planned economic Integration o f the 
Europetm Community In 1992 has acceler
ated the allies' drive for more Independence 
from the United States. But. ironlealy. one o f 
the greatest threats to Am erica’s role in 
Europe is on this side o f the Atlantic.

; Isolationist-minded members o f Congress are 
am ong the most vocal proponents o f a 
reduction In the U.S. defense commitment to 
the allies.

What should not be forgotten, however, is 
that NATO is the most successful multilateral 
alliance in history. It has brought a half 
century of peace and stability to a region that 
was devastated by two world ward during the 
previous two decades. Although the m ilitary 
danger posed by the Soviet Union has 
receded, other threats loom — and always 
w ill.

At the moment, the most obvious risks arc 
econom ic Instability and armed conflicts 
arising from the breakup o f the Soviet empire. 
The nationalistic and ethnic strife that has 
been unleashed in much o f Eastern Europe 
could erupt into a critical challenge to the 
Western decmocracles at an unpredictable 
moment. That is reason enough to preserve a 
strong trans-Atlantic parnership as a hedge 
against an always-uncertain future.

SWEETING

and his behavior. What dtlsen of 
child or adult, could purchase an IDegsI 

UUb waa dona to
apm ilflH  IIW  ISlgH inCKKflCC €H O u ire« lUcfli VMYC
the police arcntamoriaMndft destroy the evi
dence? Purchasing the substance was con
tributing to lDepl activity.

Police Chief Steve Harriett Is to be commended 
far having the courage, fortitude and integrity to 
bring the matter to the State Attorney's 
attention. It Is Chief Harriett's sworn obligation 
to uphold the law irrespective of the perpetrator. . T* u m Ti it  *?_***** city CiswsMnS m tin s»

L E T T E R S

Howell made It safer
When I heard about the brave act of Lon 

Howell taking the risk to purchase drugs to 
bring awareness of Just how unafraid drug 
dealers are to approach people to sell drugs. 1 
was not surprised! A  lot o f people may not like 
nor approve of his action but I for one am 
grateful to this gentleman's drive to make a 
difference In Sanford.

I helped to make a difference In the 
(wo-cashler law. better lights, cameras on 
premises and large signs in windows of 
convenient stores to make it safe for us 
cashiers. And. at first. It was a lonely fight but 
Lon Howell liatened. cared, and stepped 
forward to fight with us! He wilt always have a 
special place In my heart for gplng against the 
odda to fight for something he believes in. He Is 
the kind that puts action behind his words not 
Just shake his head about the sorry state our 
town is In. Yea! Lon Howell — Don't let this 
cool your caring heart! I'm behind you 100 
percent.

Also think about it: If Lon Howell and the 
spot he has in the authority world doesn't 
hamper him being approached three different 
times to buy drugs — what chance do our kids 
have? How many times do we have to have 
them say Nol They should not have to be put 
under repeated pressure by drug dealers 
especially In the one place they shouldn't have 
to worry about the pressures of the world — 
where they go to feel Joy. laughter, freedom — 
Park on Park.

Darlene McPherson 
Sanford

P.S. I'm safer or feel safer doing my Job due 
to the help by Lon to change things. Why not 
give him a break — he's fighting the same bad 
guys again. Just a different cause — safer 
streets for our kids!

H o w e ll cru sa d e s for so lutions
The case o f Commissioner Lon Howell 

appearing In the- Sanford Herald's Nov. 14 
edition has been of great concern to me. I 
viewed the circumstances surrounding the 
incident as a committed public official obeying 
the dictates of his conscience regardless of the 
great cost.

Rash vows or decisions are not uncommon. 
They may not occur on a day-to-day busts, but 
are representative of one's convictions. This 
deviation may mean the loss of that Which has 
been set as un attainable goal or might change 
the course of the person's life completely.

The note that runs throughout this en
counter appears to be a passionate cfTort to be 
involved In a struggle with an evil force only

experienced by a crusader. Commissioner 
Howell, like a Judge o f ancient times, made a 
vow to give as a sacrifice something more dear 
to him than life. The Judge stood firmly by his 
vow and said. " I have opened my mouth — 
and I cannot go back."

I lend my support to Mr. Howell Tor the stand 
he ham taken, for his sincere efforts to identify 
with the problems, and him leadership in 
offering solutions.

Altermese Smith Bentley 
Sanford

Vtts* paradt nt#d* support
1 am writing in regards to our Veterans Day 

Parade. A  very, very nice one too. I agree with 
Mr. Baumann, a retured vet of 25 years. ‘ ‘We 
need to remember more.”  Only a handful of 
people there to "Honor" our men that served 
and died to save our country. I'm sure almost 
every family had someone who served. Why 
not come out and pay our respects. I also think 
the schools should be closed that day. If we 
hadn't won the wars we wouldn't have our 
schools the freedom we do.

Please let’s have more attendance next year.
Mrs. Louis Fly 

Sanford

Berry's World
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fT h a ir mission 
was sim ple-  
exploit the 
low morale of 
the Iraqi 
troops. J

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Psychological war 
key to Gulf victory

WASHINGTON -  The lasting image of the 
U.S. military In the Persian Gulf War la the 
grand unveiling of Its flashy, high-tech smart 
bombs. Buf for the Iraqi soldiers who 
survived, the lingering Impression Is a 
blizzard of good old-fashioned propaganda 
that fell from the sky.

The leaflets were aa critical to the defeat of 
Iraq aa the Tomahawks. Apaches and F-18s. 
In what may have b eeq  the largest 
psychological blltzkrelg in military history, 
U.S. planes dumped 1,027,620 leaflets over 
Kuwait on Jan. 12 aa a warning that war was 
Imminent, and another 265,000 over 
Baghdad eight days later after the fighting 
had begun.

Our associate Jim 
Lynch has seen a 
Pentagon report that 
detolls the work of 
the Psycholog ica l 
Operations Group, or .
PSYO PS . a n *  its  
growing rote tn U.S. 
m ilita ry  strategy.
The * PYSOPS• units • 
arrived in the Gulf In 
November 1990 and 
quickly teamed up 
with Saudi. Egyptian 
and British coun
t e r p a r t s .  T h e i r  
mission was simple 
— exploit the low 
morale of the Iraqi 
troops.

Saddam Hussein 
had filled his army 
with reluctant war
riors. and the early 
days of pounding in the air war would make 
them even more reluctant. The PSYOPS 
people had to convince them that It was In 
their best Interests to give up.

In one "especially effective method." ac
cording to the Pentagon, coalition forces 
dropped leaflets on Iraqi units warning that 
they would be bombed shortly. After a quick 
strafing proved that the leaflets weren't lying, 
a new flurry of leaflets was dropped on the 
survivors reminding them that It would get 
worse If they chose to fight back.

Broadcast capability complemented the 
leaflet campaign and enabled coalition forces 
to deliver more sophisticated messages. The 
broadcast artillery Included Air National 
Guard Special Operations EC-130 aircraft 
equipped with radio transmitters, three 
ground stations and a Joint U.S.-Saudl TV 
broadcast. The leaflets acted aa "siifc conduct 
passes" and the broadcasts told the Iraqis 
how to surrender.

Loudspeakers on the front lines are credited 
with helping to distract Iraqi troops from the 
"Hall Mary”  end run of allied troops behind 
Iraqi lines. Loudspeakers were also attached 
to battle units. In one case, an entire Iraqi 
battalion surrendered tn a First Cavalry 
helicopter patrol when the crew bluffed the 
Iraqis by telling them that "death from 
above" was Imminent.

One Iraqi division commander told the 
allies that the leaflets were second only to the 
bombings In demoralizing Iraqi soldiers. In 
some cases, the Iraqis were so primed to 
surrender that they ran out of thetr bunkers 
and waved their arms and white (lags at the 
first Americans they saw. They turned 
themselves over en masse to whomever 
would accept their surrender, including 
reconnaissance helicopters that were Just 
passing through.

The Pentagon's PSYOPS have come a long 
way since 1983 when the program (lopped in 
Grenada. A classified Army report called 
"Lessons Learned from Grenada." devotes 
five pages to the failures of PYSOPS. The 
report noted that'the Army wasted 72 hours 
after the initial invasion waiting for transpor
tation to Grenada when they could have been 
showering the Cuban troops on thr island 
with leaflets and possibly bluffing them into 
an early surrender.

PSYOPS were assigned a higher priority by 
1969 when more than 200 soldiers trained in 
mind warfare swarmed Into Panama with 
Invading U.S. troops. Thetr weapons were 
bullhorns and loudspeakers. Their Job was to 
blast Manuel Noriega out of hts sanctuary.

k
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ring system cheeks out,
-off Is tonight

Weather forecasters cast a shadow over the
there

GAK CANAVERAL — NASA advanced toward 
. f t  Sunday ni|ht launch of Atlantia as the 
PHMafM expressed renewed commence in me 
fncfctt steering system of the military spy satellite 
■hoard the shuttle.

*0 qualms about sen- 
dtmtnlahed Saturday after 

ruled out the likelihood of 
I problems.
tottfafly Mdd they would 
ich delay — the second In 

could not find

Later, toftowlng a top-level meeting, they said 
over the cause of the trouble would

"With the data that we now have, we believe 
that It la not a generic problem and we feel 

It was unique" to the 
unit that waa removed, said Ah Force

March
guidance 
MaJ. Bob

1A
more drugs! No 

ire drugs!" along the way.
"It*s wonderful to see the 

children saying that." said 
M ayor Bettye Sm ith who  
marched for most of the way 
before leaving for another 
commitment. "Thia kind of 
community support is very im
portant If we're going to solve 
the problem.”

Sheriff Don Eslinger and San
ford Police Chief Steve Harriett 
talked along the route about the 
problems facing Sanford and 
pledged continued suppor. of 
one another's drug fighting 
policies.

"What we are doing today 
may very' well determine the 
success or failure of the fight 
against drugs." he said. "The 
Importance o f this kind of com

munity commitment can not be
O Y c m s iro .

Harriett agreed and added that 
the success of the first march 
proved an important adage.

"Actions speak louder than 
words." be said. "This la living 
proof that’s true."

Young and old alike made the 
trek through town, along the 
way people would Join the march 
for a few blocks and then return 
home.

" I  want the drug people on my 
Mock to know I am going to fight 
them." said Ella Gaines who 
lives on Fourth Street. " I want 
them see me saying I’m ready to 
fight them."

Judge John Sloop likened the 
drug problem to a terribile Ill
ness.

"It ’s like a cancer running

rampant," he said, "But we can 
be the doctors."

Following the march. Williams 
and city and county officials led 
the crowd in an anti-drug rally at 
which continued lighting against 
drugs waa the main theme.

Commissioner Lon Howell, 
recently em broiled In con
troversy after, he bought crack 
cocaine from a street dealer 
because he said he was outraged 
that It was so readily available, 
sounded the cry.

"W c can not allow this In our 
neighborhood." he said.
- Harriett said that while the 
success of the first march was 
good, more had to be done and 
more of the community had to 
become involved.

"Keep up the good work,”  he 
said.

Stenstrom
i a

ex
perienced a hurricane. We're not 
sure tf they could report It like 
we once did way back when.

They come on the air today 
with coordinates to help you find 
It on your hurricane charting 
map. Frankly, thal's not what 
folks need. We doubt If there's a 
hurricane charting map In 10 
percent'of the average homes 
todify and often when the re
porters get through telling you 
about avssptoal disturbance you 
scarcely know any more than 
when they started reporting.

So let me tell you haw we kept 
up with storms way back when 
In. let s say. the 1030 s.

First o f all. the Herald would 
tell us that a disturbance had 
formed somewhere, let us say. In 
the South Atlantic. But instead 
of providing coordinates the re
port would simply say it was 600 
miles southeast of Miami. Since 
most everybody knows where 
Miami Is located you had a 
pretty good Idea of where the 
storm was.

During (he next couple days 
you were kept up to date. Not 
only did the Herald keep you 
posted but the radio stations did. 
too. You knew where the storm 
was located, you had a pretty 
good Idea of what direction It 
was likely to take, how fast It 
was moving and what the wind 
speeds were.

Let's clear up one thing right 
here and now.

Of all the various kinds of 
natural disturbances, the hurri
cane is probably Ihc safest when 
It comes to human life.

For example, we resided in 
California during the 1950's. 
Folks out there were either born 
in California or migrated (here 
from mainly Missouri. Arkansas. 
Oklahoma and Texas. When 
people out there found out wc 
were from Florida they'd almost 
cringe.

"Why. I wouldn't live In Flori
da If it were the last place on 
earth." they'd allow.

"W h y  n o t ? "  w e 'd  ask. 
"Because o f all those Florida 
hurricanes." they’d explain.

We didn 't exactly endear 
ourselves to those pruneplckcrn 
when we'd tell them that during 
our first several years 
w r  went- through ~ 
quakes.

Then we'd ask. "Where arc 
11 you originally from?”

"F ro m  O k lah om a ." they 
would answer. Then we'd ask. 
"What about all the limes when 
Pa would go out to slop the hogs 
and an hour and a half later Ma 
would find him a mile away and 
the hogs missing as the result of 
a cyclone or a tornado?"

The point Is there Is no 
advance warning about an 
earthquake, tornado or cyclone.

On the other hand, you can get

If for some reason the Herald 
wns not reporting the up-to-the 
minute storm data you could be 
brought up lo dale by visiting 
Ihc Sanford Bulck Company in 
the 200 block of South-Magnolia 
Avenue. Wc. Voile Williams, Jr., 
and myself, would get the re
ports from the Armory, type

in youri 
walk — away from a hurricane. 
This Is not to say property 
cannot suffer damages. But lives 
need not be lost.

Back to the 1930's, when 
storms In the Atlantic. Gulf of 
Mexico or the Caribbean began 
to threaten Florida's coastlines, 
most of the "news" was handled 
by the Florida National Guard's 
shortwave radio network. There 
was a shortwave station here In 
Sanford at the.local Armory. It 
was operated by the Head
quarters Detachment of ihc 
124lh Infantry's First Battalion. 
The network would (rack the 
storm and provide location, wind 
speed and probably direction 
determined by barometric pre
ssure reports. It was not at all 
complicated.

The Herald would have some.- 
one at the Armory. They would 
phone reports to the Herald 
office. The reports would be 
typed and posted on the news
paper office's front windows.

Howell
1A

The national director of Roche 
toxicology. Ben Flora, said Fri
day most of the drugs would not 
be detected In three to four days 
although heavy marijuana use 
mlght be d'-lcctcd up to 35 days 
after ihc last consumption.

Howell said he has never taken 
cocaine or any Illegal drugs and 
again stated he would be willing 
to take a drug screening test any 
time.

Howell said he has given up 
drinking alcohol and Is currently 
taking two prescription drugs. 
Nardil and Klonopln.

Nardil, accord ing to the 
Physician's Desk Reference. 
4 5 th  E d it io n .  Is an a n 
tidepressant that Howell said 
was prescribed more than a year 
ago by Dr. Daniel H. Golwyn of 
Altamonte Springs. Howell said 
Nardil was prescribed to help 
alleviate the possible hereditary 
efforts of Attention deficit dis
order and to help him resolve

some childhood contlicts.
The PDR stales the highest 

risk of Nardil Is hypertension, 
which in extreme cases has been 
known to cause death. The PDR 
states cocaine, along with many 
common foods such as pep-

Rcronl and cheese, can cause 
ypertension In Nardil users.

"I'm  not going lo use cocaine 
because il could kill me.” Howell 
said.

Klonopln. acrordlng lo Ihc 
Pr*R. Isa mild tranquilizer.

He said he stopped drinking 
because be wanted lo avoid a 
“ potential" problem.

Hearings could delay 
slamming safeguards
■gWUHAOtmOM
Associated Press Writer

T A LLA H A S S E E  -  Long- 
dlslanct telephone companies 
may seek more hearings before 
stale regulators slam the door on 
the praetiee known as "slam
ming."

The stale Public Service 
Commission approved proposed 
rules in October lo hall ihc 
practice that grew  in the 
Huper-rompetlllvr world of long

distance sales.

"Slamming" is the practice of 
switching customers lo new 
long-distance services without 
Ihcir permission, and complaints 
in the I'SC mounted In 1989 und 
1990.

Sometimes customers were 
switched without their knowl
edge. said Charles Heck of the 
Office ol Public Counsel, which 
represents uititty customers be
fore tin- PSC.

"We're ready to Ay," Thunker said.
The $300 million mtssUc-wamlng satellite 

■board Atlantis could end up In the wrong place 
If the rocket steering system littered.In

The newly Installed guidance unit passed 
extensive testing lint week, but the final hurdle 
waa a Sunday morning calibration Just before 
•buttle fueling.

That's when two of 10 Instruments In the old 
navigation unit failed, resulting In an abrupt end 
to the first countdown nine hours before 
Tuesday’s planned liftoff.

0:3! p.m. EST liftoff. They 
a 00 percent chance of favorable conditions 

at launch Unte, Ratn. low clouds and high winds 
were expected.

The countdown itself was going well, said 
NASA lest director Eric Redding.

Engineers believe the trouble with the removed 
unit is in the power supply of the gyroscope and 
accelerometer that malfunctioned Tuesday.

"W e would anticipate that we would have 
found this right off the bat. WeH continue to 
search," said Lt. Col. Ernie JaakoWd. chief 
engineer for the satcttttc booster.

Only three of the five seta of Instruments In 
each navigation unit are needed for flight, but 
managers want all to be working prior to launch. 
Tuesday's trouble was confined to one set of 
Instruments. The other four pairs were fine.

The six Atlantis astronauts are supposed to 
release the Defense Support Program satellite six 
hours Into the flight. The attached rocket then 
would be Ignited, propelling the satellite from the 
shuttle's 224-mile-high orbit to 22,300 miles 
above Earth.

The Defense Department would use the satel
lite. along with others already in orbit, to warn of 
missile launches and nuclear detonations.

Pentagon officials, until this mission, never 
publicly discussed the Defense Support Program 
The military opted for openness to 

cost of shuttle
save the 
securitymuUlmllllon-dollar 

measure*.
Atlantis’ 10-day trip will be the ninth of 44 

shuttle flights devoted to Defense Department

Park-
1 A

nothing more than a 
new coat of paint.

"T h a t 's  com ing." Holland

Holland said the park has 
always been popular with fami
lies In the nelgborhood. but the 
city wanted-to make It more 
attractive for them.

"It was just Rat dirt." he said. 
"It's  going to be much nicer 
when we're done."

Mayor Randy Morris, damp 
from the rain, shoveled mulch to 
be spread around ihc park from 
a b ig  p i le  In to  w a l l in g  
wheelbarrows.

"This Is hard work." he said 
wiping his brow.

The park has been dubbed 
Donald Duck Park in honor of a 
piece o f playground equipment 
which ia no longer al the park, 
according lo Holland.
* He said that at one lime, ihc 
famous duck's likeness had been 
fixed lo a heavy duly spring and 
was a fa vo r ite  toy or the 
youngsters. Holland was not 
sure about what had become of 
the now-famous Donald Duck.

"So we're, looking for another 
name." he said. "W e ’re taking 
suggestions."

Morris said that ‘ the only 
suggestion he has heard so Tar Is 
"M y Utile Park-

Three picnic tables and some 
new benches have been Installed

In the park.
“ This Is going 

place lo bring 
Morris said.

to be a great 
the family."

Beautify
i I A

Nurserymen and 
Growers Association's Action 
Chapter donated all the plants.

Tommy Lyon o f Sanford Ir
rigation and Sprinkler Systems 
has donated ajid will Install a 
sprinker system to help keep the 
place beautiful once all the 
plants are In place.

"This place is going to be 
beautiful. Lundqutst said.

rs out there them, and post them on the fropt

Yes. this was the same Voile A. 
Williams. Jr., who is now a 
retired circuit court Judge.

Some of you newcomers might 
be surprised to hear some o f us 
old timers say. "W e need a good 
hurricane." Way back when 
we're talking about we depended 
on hurricanes for three things. 
First, we needed the rain to 
replenish the underground water 
levels. Second wc needed the 
winds to bring down dead limbs. 
Finally, we needed Ihc storm to 
blow away the mosquitoes. You 
see. way back then wc didn't 
have air conditioning. For a 
couple weeks after a storm 
passed through mosquitoes were 
scarce.

To you ncwcomcra, please 
lake this advice. Prepare for a 
hurricane. Do what the mediu 
tells you to do. When the storm 
gels near make a decision cither 
to get away from It. ride It out. or 
go to a shelter.

Finally, not all hurricanes are 
Florida storms. In fact, none of 
them arc. They all spawn at sea. 
Hack In 1936 a hurricane was 
headed for Florida's east coast. It 
turned ut the last minute and 
roared up the Atlantic seaboard 
und si.tashed into the New 
England slates.

The New York Herald capped 
Its story with a banner headline 
that rcud: "Florida Storm Strikes 
New England."

The F lorida Cham ber o f 
Commerce brought suit but we 
don't think II ever got lo court.

*
M I S

Shirley Jean Green. 37. 222 
Brasil Court. Sanford, died Sat
urday at Hill Haven Health Care 
Center. Sanford. Born May 24. 
1934 in Orblaonla. Pa., she 
m o v e d  to  S a n fo r d  fro m  
Wisconsin in 1979. She was a 
missionary. She was a member 
of Sanford Bible Church and of 
Ihc New Tribes Mission.

Survivors Include husband. 
William Green. Sanford: sons. 
William Green Jr.. Homestead. 
Fla.. Timothy Green. Chicago. 
UI; daughter. Shelby Beaty. 
Germantown. WIs.: sisters. 
Patricia Waple, Middletown. Pa.. 
Diane Benedict. Beaver. Pa.. 
Karen Seger. Aliqulppa. Pa.; 
b r o t h e r .  R o n a ld  L a i r d .  
Rochester, Pa.; parents. Fred 
and Helen Laird, Orblaonla. Pa.

Baldwln-Fairchild Cemeteries 
and Funeral Homes. Oaklawn 
Park Chapel. Lake Mary. In 
charge of arrangements.

■HAREL LYNN HATHLEY
Sharel Lynn Hathley. 41.6300 

West State Road 46 *166. died 
Saturday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Bom July 22. 
1950 In FUnt Mich., she moved 
to Sanford from there in 1991. 
She waa a hostess. She was a 
Methodist. She was a member of 
the Traver Club at Baker College 
in Flint. Mich.

Survivors Include mother. 
Nellie Lcrch. Sanford; daughters 
Jennifer Kotarski. Grandblanc. 
Mich. Rebecca Hathley. Linden. 
Mich.; brother. Robert Wyatt. 
Flint.

Baldwln-Fairchild Cemeteries 
and Funeral Homes, Oaklawn 
Park Chapel. Lake Mary, in 
charge of arrangements.

JAMES J. MCCLOEKEY
James J. McCloskey. 04. 83 

Swectbriar Branch. Longwood. 
died Friday. Nov. 22. at Florida 
H osp ita l North. A ltam onte 
Springs. Bom Dec. 16. 1926 in 
Butler Township. Pa., he moved 
to Longwood from Arlington. 
Va.. in 1973. He was a retired 
special agcnl for the FBI. He was 
a member of St. Mary Magdalen 
Catholic Church. He was a Navy 
veteran of World War II. He was 
a member of the Society of 
Former FBI Agents.

Survivors Include wife. Ifo'ty
L. . Longwood; sons. James J. 
J r .. O rlando, M ichael E.. 
Tallahassee; daughters. Patricia
M. Gerlltz. Suffolk, Va.. Carol L..

« • .
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M a y. 17*ft> —  Fern  Farit
R l N H M

Hunt, Ownar

Sanford; sister. Anne T . French. 
Michigan City. Ind.; brother. 
Eugene A.. Fresno. Calif.; one 
grandson.

Baldw ln-Fairchild  Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge o f arrangement*.

Kathryn H. Weaver. 87. 151 
Brldlewood Lane. Longwood. 
died Friday. Nov. 22. 1991 at 
Regents Park Nursing Home. 
Winter Park. Born March 14. 
1904 In Cedar Springs, Pa., she 
moved to Longwood from Jersey 
Shore, Pa. In 1991. She was an 
employee of Woolrich Woolen 
Mills. She was a Presbyterian. 
She was a member of the Order 
of the Eastern Star, American 
War Mothers, BPOE Ladles Aux
iliary and the Garden Club, all of 
Jersey Shore.

Survivors include sons. Dr. 
Charles E.. Atlanta. Robert. 
Longwood; sisters. Dorothy 
K o p c n h a vc n . C in c in n a t i.  
Charlotte Dresser. Lock Haven. 
Pa.; brother, Adam Best. Lock 
Haven; five grandchildren; six 
great-grandchildren.

Baldw ln-Fairchild Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements.
W ILLIE MAE WILLIAMS

Willie Mae Williams. 69, 704 
Cypress Avc., Sanford, died 
Friday at Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. Born 
May 30. 1922 In Edgefield. S.C.. 
she moved lo Sanford from 
Columbia S.C. In 1963. She was 
u homemaker and a member nl 
Rescue Church of God. Sanford.

.Survivors..include ..husband. 
W illie: daughters. Georgette 
Williams. Long Island. N.Y.. 
Barbara Ann M acPearaon. 
Amltyvllle. N.Y.: sisters Ollie M. 
Sease, Esina Christie. Dorothy 
Hewitt, all o f Columbia. S.C.; 
Bessie Bowman, Greenwood, 
S.C.; Hazel Johnson. Johnston. 
S.C.: brother*. Nathaniel Harl- 
Ing. Columbia. S.C.. Clarence 
Harling. Tacoma. Wa.. Larry 
Harllng. Norristown. Penn.. 
Calvin Harllng. Newark. N.J.. 
A lvin  Harling. Philadelphia. 
Penn.; five grandchildren: one 
great-grandchild.

Gram kow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments*

JAMIS J. MCCLOMIY
Tha Moot of Christian burial lor Mr. Jama* 

J McClookoy, 04 Langweod. who pood  
•way Friday, will ha cahbrated Tuotday al 
IP p.m. at SI. Mary Moadahn Catholic 
Church with Father Foul Howry a* Catebrant.

Interment will loitow at Ail Fallha Mama 
rial Fart.

Violation ter trtendo will ha hate Monday 
term 1 to t  p.m. at the Altamonte Spring* 
Chap*I at the Baldwln-Fairchild Funeral 
Homa, «M E. Altamonte Or.

In Haw at thwart, the family raquattt 
donation* ba mad* to tha Florida Hospital 
Foundation tor Walt Ditney Cancer Imlltwte 
ter Cancer Rataarch I M  Bedford Road; 
Orlando, Fla., a*e3

Arrangam*nt* by Baldwln-Fairchild 
Funeral Horn*. Altamonte Spring*.
W IU .II MAI WILLIAMS .

Funeral tarvlco* lor Mr*. Wllllo Mae 
William*. 0*. at Sanford, who died Friday, 
will ba hold at >0 a m.. Tuatday morning at 
tha Rescue Church el God with Fatter Blanch 
Weaver officiating Informant will ba In 
Florida National Camatery. Bmhnall. Fla.

Arrangamanlt by Gramkaw Funeral 
Homa. Swiford.

Personal Service Is one of the things that 
makes Brisson Funeral Home special. 
Robert I. Brisson. a Sanford native and 
Second Generation Funeral Director at 
Brisson Funeral Home.

322*2131
BRISSON FUNERAL HOME

905 LAUREL AVE.. SANFORD 
Sponsors or (lie MEMORIAL GUARDIAN PLAN 

(Insurance Funded l‘rearranged Funeral Programl

Eft.
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1-OS ANGELES -  Michael Jackaon’a album "Dangerous" 
hits the natkm’a stores this week In a test of Sony Corp.’s $50
million-plus gamble on a ,1060s pop Icon making his first foray 

e  ’90s.Into the'
The album Is Jackson’s first In four years and goes on sale 

Tuesday with enormous expectations set by hta last, "Bad” In 
1907. and the smash •ThrUler" album In 1063.

"Dangerous” must also overcome 111 will generated by a 
sexual and violent segment In the video for "Black or White" — 
the first single spun on the album.

The video, broadcast nationwide Nov. 14. drew parental

lOTt Work ham, 
Hva within your means and you’ll 
gat ahead In life. So went the 
advice pesaad from generation to 
y v ii f im o v i.  Y f i  n i fn w i i  ot wmfT* 
leans who are doing fust that are 
wondering If the old formula haa 
gone stale. Many are scraping by 
these days, burdened by a feeble 
economy that has produced 
thousands of Ifeyoffs, higher 
taxes and cuts In social services. 
In a special report on "The New 
Frugality," The Associated Press 
examines how the American 
dream has turned Into an eco
nomic nightmare.

howls and forced Jackson to Issue an apology the next day. 
’Dangerous" Is sure to determine how well the undisputed

king of ’80s pop haa tapped into the musical directions of the 'Business Writer
1900b. Sony Is banking that he has, since It negotiated a 
contract reportedly worth more than 660million to Jackson.
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COLUMBIA. 8.C. — A nuclear reactor at a northwestern 
South Carolina power plant wae shut down Saturday after 
radioactive water began leaking Inside its containment 
building, prompting an alert, officials said.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission said all reactor safety 
systems were functioning properly at Duke Power Co.’s Oconee 
nuclear plant near Seneca, and no threat to public safety or 
plant personnel wae expected.

"It la being contained In the reactor building.'’ said NRC 
spokesman Ken Clark. "The building Is sealed, so they know 
there's no radioactive material coming out of the building."

Monitors outside haven’t detected unusual radiation levels, 
he said.

Goibaeligv rtpucNatit CommunlsiTi
WASHINGTON — Communism destroyed Incentives to work 

and left the Soviet Union with a worker class that didn’t care. 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev said In an Interview with 
U.S. Nears and World Report.

Gorbachev said that by the early 1000s "the command 
system of economic management had shoam that It had totally 
exhausted Its potential, and the people did not gain (he 
appropriate benefits from the enormous resources that were 
expended." U.S. News reported In Its Dec. Sedition.

"The total grip of state property destroyed the natural 
motivation, the natural Incentives, to work." Gorbachev said. 
"It also generated the mentality of equalisation, lack of 
Initiative, and It gave Mrth to a certain kind of arorker who la

The economic recovery is 
flu llng and Americans every
where are feeling the pinch of 
lingering hard times, from 
boardrooms to boarding rooms.

While periodic downturns In 
the U.8. economy are nothing 
new, there Is growing sentiment 
that more la at stake this time.

Profound changes arc occur
ring in consumer confidence and 
business strategy. After more 
than a year of economic uncer
tainty. people are worrying 
about the well-being of future 
generations, not just another 
tough year ahead.

"It ’s really more than econom
ics. It’s a social, psychological 
change." observed Robert J. 
Eggert. publisher of Blue Chip 
Economic Indicators, a Sedona. 
Art*., newsletter that polls lead
ing economic forecasters.

The shock of hard times after 
the booming decade of the '80s 
may be at the root o f this change 
In attitude. Instead of rising
prosperity. Am ericans are 
becoming accustomed to busl-

not Interested In much of anything.’
The Soviet leader said the Cold War arms race ‘resulted In

an enormous distortion of our economy.”  a reference to 
emphasis on military production rather than meeting con
sumer demands.

S9rb9, Croats 9QT99 tO 14th C9999-ftf9

forces pressed their attack on eastern Croatia's biggest city.

and Its rival, Serbia, had agreed to a truce to take effect on 
Sunday. The exact time would be set by the rival factions, he 
said. •
’ The United Nations wants to send peacekeepers to the 

secessionist republic, but It demands a firm cease-fire as a 
precondition.

It was the first U.N.-sponsored truce In the 5-monlh-oid civil 
war after 13 failed attempts by the European Community.

Ch9n9y: Stop North Koroon nucloor plot)
TOKYO — U.S. defense secretary Dick Cheney suggested 

that an international effort to stop North Korea from developing 
nuclear arms could Include special U.N. Inspections, a 
Japanese official said Saturday.

On a visit to Japan. Cheney told Foreign Minister Michlo 
Wutannbc that Japan, the United States. South Korea, the 
Soviet Union and China should pressure North Korea to accept 
nuclear Inspections, the Foreign Ministry said.

It said Cheney urged the countries to lean on North Korea to 
stop the development of facilities capable of nuclear arms 
production.

Ministry officials refused to comment on what measures arc 
being considered against the hard-line Communist nation.

From Associated Press reports

ness retrenchment, layoffs and 
recurring stock market slides.

In response, businesses and 
consumers are pulling their belts 
tighter than they have In de
cades In a "new frugality" that 
may well define the waning 
years of this century.

"W e have to go back 100 years 
to the Industrial Revolution to 
see the types of fundamental 
changes we’re seeing now." said 
Larry M. Elkin, a tax manager In 
Arthur Andersen & Co.’s New 
York office.

Confronted with keener com 
petition overseas and rising 
costs here, businesses of all sizes 
are keeping leaner Inventories, 
•even as the holidays approach, 
and laying off tens of thousands 
of workers to help cut costs.

In t e r n a t io n a l  B u s in ess  
Machines Corp., for Instance, 
plans to eliminate 20.000 Jobs 
worldwide, or about 5 percent o f 
Its work force, by year’s end. nnd 
a n a lys ts  exp ec t an equ a l 
number of Jobs to tic eliminated 
in 1992.

Rob Wilson, a spokesman for 
the computer giant, said a 
leaner-and-meaner approach Is 
part of an ongoing restructuring 
"designed to make IBM more 
efficient with our customers."

Small businesses arc rethink
ing their business plans, too. 
N.R. Underwood und Sons En
terprises Inc., a hardware busi
ness In Hudson. Muss., recently 
opened on Sundays, breaking u 
117-year-old tradition. Owner 
Norman Underwood said thut 
despite the move, sales still are 
off about 10 percent from a year 
ago.

Many larger companies have 
been looking overseas for op
portunities. especially In Europe.

Senate passes defense bill
«y  6TBVBM KOMAAOW
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  The Senate 
sent President Bush a defense 
spending bill Saturday that 
nudges the Pentagon toward the 
post-Cold War era. but House 
members squabbled as much as 
they voted os Congress pushed 
to adjourn by Thanksgiving.

"A  great deal of the rhetoric 
we hear today Is Just end-of- 
session nonsense and nothing 
more.”  grumbled Rep. *A1 Swift. 
D-Wush.. in u reflection of the 
sour mood that characterized 
the final days of the session.

The $270 billion Pentagon 
spending bill, sent to Bush 
nearly two months behind 
schedule, preserved most of the 
big weapons programs begun In 
the past decade. But It also 
pointed the way toward u 
smaller military und fewer new 
wea|xins us the nation adjusts to 
the reduced Soviet threut.

Right up until the 06-29 final 
vote, senators bickered over 
specifics in the plan. The Senate 
then moved on to debate a treaty 
to reduce conventional military 
forces In Europe, although no 
vole was expected before Mon
day.

For tlielr purl; House mem Ik-r a 
worked through a scries of 
minor measures. Including one 
declurlng portions of Pelican 
Island. Texas, non navigable jnd

another directing tourism pro
motion by the Commerce De
partment.

House Republicans demanded 
a vote on their newly drafted 
package of tax cuts. Including 
their long-desired cut In the 
capital gains tax and an Increase 
In the amount of money Social 
Security recipients can earn 
without suffering a reduction In 
benefits.

But Democrats refused, noting 
that President Bush had refused 
to meet with the Republicans. 
The GOP proposals were little 
more titan an attempt to evade 
blame for the faltering economy 
and the administration’s re
sponse to It. they said.

"T h is  Is the most openly 
cynical move I've seen In u long 
time." Speaker Thomas S. Foley. 
D-Wush.. told reporters.

Numerous major Items left to 
be ucted on were still being 
thrashed out between House and 
Senate negotiators on the final 
weekend of the congressional 
calendar; a $151 billion highway 
program; u crime bill that In
cluded handgun controls: and a 
measure to shore up the fund 
that Insures hank deposits. Also 
on the liort/on was a bill to 
provide an $80 billion Infusion of 
loads to the savings and loan 
bailout.

The Senate spent several 
hours on the defense spending 
bill, with Bush's • signature

seeming certain once ft passed.
Spending on the Strategic De

fense Initiative was boosted to 
more than $4 billion In an effort 
to develop a system that can 
stop nuclear missiles outside the 
atmosphere.

The B-2 bomber program, 
however, was cut In the measure 
so only a single new stealth 
plane would be udded next year. 
Production of the F-117 stealth 
fighter plane also would be 
halted.

While the spending bill for the 
most part echoed the priorities of 
the overall mllttury program 
outlined In u separate bill passed 
earlier in the week. It added 
funds for special projects such as 
military museums and Individu
al university research efforts 
that opponents labeled as pork 
barrel.

The House worked through a 
sheaf of routine land hills and 
other relatively minor matters.

But Republicans used the 
session to highlight a package of 
tax breaks they announced 
Friday — and to complain that 
the Democratic majority would 
not give them a vote before 
adjournment.

"Gambling on ships and ttu»sc 
issues arc more important to the 
libciul Democrats ... than creat
ing a competitive economy for 
A m erica .”  said Rep . Dana 
Rohrubachcr. R-Collf., referring 
to one of the minor bills.

From 1609 to t$$0, the average annual pay increase In America wee 4.6 percent. People working in 24 stales had 
average pay hikes of from 3.5 peroMit to 4.0 peroent. Only those in AlaMta, Arizona and Michigan had average pay

where 19 countries plan to unify 
Into one giant marketplace by 
1993. But even  E u ro p e 's  
economies’ are muddling along 
these days: Japan Isn't doing 
much better.

in 654.000 a year, plus bonus, 
before being laid off last year as 
national marketing sales director 
for Towa Sanklden Corp.. an 
Edison. N.J.. company that 
makes electronic cash registers.

In the United States, con
sumers. like buslnecses. are 
downsizing their expectations 
and spending. The notorious 
yuppies o f the 1980s have 
turned Into "g ru m p les." or 
grown-up mature professionals, 
who think less about second 
homes and expensive cars and 
m ore about sen d in g  th e ir 
children through college, sup
porting elderly parents and 
preparing for their own retire
ments.

Nearly 100 resumes and 20 
Job Interviews later, he has yet to 
find a similar position even after 
relocating to the western United 
States. Braman had to settle for 
a 66-an-hour sales Job at a Radio 
Shack store. His wife, Carol. 40. 
took a 62l.000-a-year bookkeep
ing position.

"They've been hit by a triple 
whammy." said Elkin, the tax 
consultant.

Dale Braman. 44. was pulling

The family, which Includes 
two school-aged children, has 
had to cut back substantially. 
Vacations arc relegated to visits 
to relatives. Eating out Is a 
rarity, and for entertainment 
they borrow videos from the 
local library.

These frugal attitudes have

Inspired a slew o f recently 
published cost-cutting advice 
hooks. In his "300  Simple 
Money-Saving Ideas" booklet, 
consumer economics consultant 
J o e l M artin  su gges ts  De- 
presslon-llke remedies: Cut your 
own ch ildren 's hair: dilute 
shampoo: refrain from idling 
your car for more than a minute 
since It's cheaper IQ restart the 
engine then: and don't wash or 
dry clean clothes more than 
necessary to avoid wearing out 
the fabric.

"W e'll be seeing a lot more of 
carefu lly planned spending 
rather than Impulse buying. 
More businesses will fold before 
they wake up and adjust to this 
change." said Cheryl Russell, a 
demographic consultant from 
Ithaca. N.Y.. and author of the 
1987 book "100 Predictions For 
The Baby Boom."

Pr**Uft*nt4o U U o  ‘Do&Som efthing’
about economy and unemployment
By TOM RAUM
AP News Analysis

WASHINGTON — President Bush, under fire for 
stumbling on one domestic Issue after anuther. is 
being pressured to "do something" dramatic and 
bold to show he's in charge and spur the 
economy.

Do something ubout unemployment. Do some
thing about the deficit. Do something about 
taxes. Do something about chief of staff John 
Sununu.

The pressure Is coming from congressional 
Republicans and from some of Bush's own 
advisers as Democrats have n field day with 
Bush's flip flops, his slumping popularity and the 
heavy-handed behavior of his top aide.

But the president, exhibiting none of the 
decisiveness he displayed in managing the 
Persian Gulf Wur. Is having u hurd time choosing 
a course of action.

Sununu — blamed In numerous quarters for 
being at the core of many of Bush's domestic 
problems — rould be a partial casually. But don't 
look for anything dramatic.

Republican sources said they expect that — ut 
the Icost — the ubrosive aide will be dealt out of u

key role In Bush's 1992 re-election campaign.
There are many calls for Sununu's head. 

Including from some top-echelon political 
advisers who don't particularly want to work with 
him In Bush's campaign, according to GOP and 
administration officials who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

But. given Bush's past loyalty to Sununu. It 
seems unlikely he'll be replaced as chief of staff.

On the economy, the latest White House plan Is 
for Buslt to travel uround the country next month 
to discuss the faltering recovery and promote 
longstanding dormant legislative proposals such 
as transportation, education and anti-crime bills.

Lagal N o tice s
INTHE CIRCUIT COURT.

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY.

FLORIDA
CAIEN 0.I11M S-DB7 0  

IN THE M A TTE R  OF 
THE M ARRIAGE OF 
C LA R A C EC ILIA  VILLEGAS.

Petitioner/Wile 
And
ANTONIO VILLEGAS.

Respondent/ Husband 
NOTICK OF ACTION

THE S TA TE OF FLORIDA TO 
ANTONIO VILLEGAS 
Addr e u  Unknown 
YOU ARE H ER EB Y NOTI 

F IE D  that CLARA CECILIA  
VILLEGAS has tiled a Petition 
tor Dissolution ol Marnay*. And 
you AT* required to serve a (Oyy 
ol your written defenses, tl Any. 
on FR A N K  C W H IG H A M . 
ESQ. Attorney tor Petitioner, 
whose Address Is P O Bo. 4B4I. 
Sun Benk Building. Suite 77. 700 
West First Street. Sen lord F lor 
idA. 37777 a n  on or before 
DECEM BER 17. I*»l And tile 
the original with the Clerk ot 
this Court either before service 
on Petitioner's attorney or Im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default And ultimate Final 
Judgment will b entered 
against you tor In* reliet de 
mended in the Petition 

WITNESS my hand and ol 
ticiai seal ol this Court on 
N O V EM B ER ;. A O .  m i  
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Nancy R Winter 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 10 It 7s A 
December I m i  
D E L  f t

Legal NotiC99
INTHI CIRCUIT COUKI 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASINO.ft JOt-CA 14 O
R ESO LU TIO N  TR U ST COR 
PORATION. as Receiver tor 
The First. F A..

PlAlntill.

W ILLIAM  J. SCHODORF.etal.
Defendants 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO W ILLIAM  J SC HO DO RF 

and JO Y S  SC HO DOR F 
RESIDENCE ADDRESS 
UNKNOWN
YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that an 

action to foreclose a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. Florida 

Lots M. 11 and It. Block B. 
San Undo Springs. Tract No t 
according to the plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book S. Page 
SJ. Public Records ol Seminoi* 
County, Florida
has been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your written defenses, it any 
to it on P A TR ICIA  W BOWER 
ol GILES. HEORICK A ROBIN 
SON. P A .  )«0 N Orange 
Avenue. Suite IOO Orlando 
Florida )7tOI. on or before 
December 74. Ittl. and til* the 
original with the Clerk ol this 
Court either be tore service on 
Plamtitf s attorney or immedi 
ately thereafter otherwise a 
default will be entered agamsl 
you tor the reliet demanded m 
the Complaint

W ITNESS m , hand and seal 
ol this Court on No.ember It.

i SEALI
M ARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By JeanBnllant 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 74 A 0* 
em ber f. |. IS: let 1 
DEL 3SO

L t g t l  N o tice s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIALCIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA. IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASENOitl J414-0R47 0 

In re the marriage ot 
JACKIE ROBERTS PAUL

Petitioner.

ULRICK NMI PAUL
Respondent 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO ULRICK NMI PAUL 
St. Marc. Haiti
YOU ARE N O TIFIE D  that an 

action for dissolution ot Mar 
riage has been tiled against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written delenses, it 
any. to It on JACKIE ROBERTS 
PAUL, whose address is Si* 
Grove C t . Altamonte Springs. 
Florida I7tl4, on or before 
DECEM BER II. Iffl. and til* 
the original with the clerk ot this 
court either before service on 
petitioner or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default 
will be entered against you lor 
the reliet demanded in the 
complain! or petition 

D A TE D  on NOVEMBER IJ 
mi

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Clerk of the Court 
Nancy R Winter 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish November It. 74 a  
December l . l .  m i  
DEL It*

Legal N o tica s
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 

OF THE 1ITH 
JUDICIALCIRCUIT.

INANDFOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NO. f  I JftJ CA I4 K

E LIZ A B E TH  GAMBONI.
Plaintilf.

JUSTO JORGE GAMBONI.
Defendant

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO JU STO  JORGE 
GAMBONI 
Address Unknown 
YOU ARE H ER EBY NOTI 

F IE D  that a Complain! tor Quiet 
Title has been tiled against you 
You are required to serve a copy 
ol your written delenses. II any, 
to the action on. JAM ES R 
A U FFA N T. feSQUIRE. Plain 
lilt's attorney, whose address Is 
7SI4 E Jackson Slreel, Orlando. 
Florida 37*0). on or belore 
December 70. m i. and III* the 
original with th* Clerk ol Its* 
Court, either betor* service on 
PlaintiU's attorney or Immedi 
ately therealter. otherwise a 
ludgment will be entered to th* 
relief demanded in lb* Com 
plaint

WITNESS my hand and th* 
seal ol this Court on this 14 day 
ol November. Iffl 
’.SEAL)

MARYANNE AHORSE 
Clerk ot th* Court 
By Heather Brunner 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish November .7, 
December |.| ty*i 
DEL 177

74 A

ADVERTISING FOR ASBESTOS. HAZARDOUS WASTE
RADON ANDUNOERGROUNOSTORAGE TANKS 

CONSULTING SERVICES
To provide Asbestos. Haiardous Waste. Underground Storage 

Tanks and Radon consulting services at various District Facilities 
for a f ao  year period

To be eligible tor consideration all interested firms must submit 
qualifications to Th* School Board ot Seminole County, pursuant to 
Consultants Competitive Negotiations Act. and regulations ot the 
Board

Any firm or mdivdual desiring to prov.de professional services tor 
Th* School Board ol Semmoi* County shall submit a SF 1U ] i i  form 
along with a teller ol interest describing the firm's 

a Capabilities 
b Personnel 
c Completed protects
d Office location
* Current and protected work load
I Ability to meet time and budget requirements

Firms interested In providng services shall submit th* above 
information to th* Department ol Facilit *s Planning and Construe 
lion at 1711 Mellonvili* A.enu* Sanford Fex-da IJttl Applications 
w.ll be rece-ved between th* hours ol 1 00 A AS and 4 »  P M until 
4 OO P M December o* m l Th* School Board will consider only 
brms that comply with this announcement

Dated this S'h day ol November ittl 
s DandR Spear A I A Oaectorol Facilities

Planning 1 Construction 
Publish November 10 17 34 A December I. left DEL :»

■
IMF
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L v  On Perms, Cotort,
HoM ghli, Fbr Agio 56 A Up

New Nall Tech
OFFERING:

MANICURES. PEOCUGES A 
NAM. EXTENSIONS

Em p o r iu m  Inc.

.
Tteikta

H l-CO IS

Lindsay, 7, Lauran, 
3, and Amanda 
Sackatt.11, 
Longwood, 
dacidad to hava a 
booth at tha art 
festival. Tha young 
antrapranaurs 
figured that ail tha 
patrons of tha arts 
would be thirsty 
after ail that 
walking around, so

• ..
v „ ,J -•> l r ■' • I— •

*

lemonade stand,
p n

a -  u a_> , . • »,lW ^ « l,ru#1
drinks for 28 cants 
each. ia« , —

Nettle Pneto ey o «y  r. Veeet

• «• UM/nn / / a ;/ / ; / / / / ,  nuvimmhs ihhouhh n m mmh  / /»/vv/NOTICE Of  
BUSINESS 
CL OSI NG

"This is always a really big 
show for all o f us.”  said Laree 
James of Longwood who was

CASH R SATES
S25 REBATE

$4 6 9 °°

Weather didn’t dampen 
Longwood arts festival
By VICKI
Herald Staff Writer

LONGWOOD — About 265 selling painted T-shirts from her 
artisans and craftspeople braved booth on Church Avenue, 
early morning rain showers to Witnesses said the wind dur- 
see some of the largest crowds In *n8 one morning shower blew 
recent memory at the Longwood one tenl over- but °*her than 
Arts and Crafts Festival on that the weather had no cfTcct on 
Saturday. the day.

What started out as a rather 
gloomy day did not discourage a 
large crowd from browsing 
through the tents and booths 
and shopping for Christmas 
presents for themselves and 
others.

" I come here every year to 
wrap up my Christmas shop
ping." said Laura Mansling of 
Longwood who said she has 
attended the festival every year 
for the last decade.

"It's a tradition at our house." 
she said.

The youth group at Christ 
Episcopal Church was raising 
money by allowing visitors to 
park In the church lot. They 
reported that the lot was full by 
10:30 a.m.. a half an hour after 
the event began.

" I  parked about a quarter mile 
away." said Janet Pla who had 
traveled from DeBary for the 
festival. "It's  OK. but you Just 
have to get here earlier every 
year to find a cloae-by parking 
area."

Vendors were not surprised at 
the brisk sales, despite the weak
economy.

To all City of Sanford Refuse Customers:

There will be no refuse pickup for customers served by the City of 
Sanford's Refuse Department on Thursday and Friday, November 28 
& 29.1991.

For additional refuse information, call Public Works Department, 
330-5679. For Utility information, 330-5630.

Thank you for your cooperation.

ju«nM;r.p
y S A M E  S P A C E  V* 

I O U T S I D E '  \

The X L 4 4 C a s  Range has 
nver 30% more usable osen 
capacity than any other leading 
manufacturers' range o f its . . .
kind! Now with sealed burners, Jĵ , 
the upswept cooktop is easier •ss k 
to clean than ever. t k " " ^

111 .»«• Ot h u f  l^ f f l if 'O t/  'r#t»f/f» M»t»,r»#/f

$25 REBATE
JGBP3IGEP
The XL44™  Gas 
Rente has over 
30% more 
usable oven 
capacity 
than any 
other leading 
manufacturer’! 
range of its 
kind!

Ed Milcarskys Appliance Centre1 Inc.
830-6600 “Where Withe* and Dream* Come True*

-  8.AM 6PM. G u a r a n t e e d . . . L o w e s t  P r ic e  o r  W e ll
• t t M t f S P S S r  R e fu n d  T h e  D if fe re n c e

* OPEN A REVOLVMQ CHANGE ACCOUNT* * Mae * Inatadattan *  Sarvtca

■MM
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SANFORD — The fodowhig students were named to the 

Sro^ote Hlgh  ̂School Principal's honor roll for the first nine

To be named to the principal's honor ran. a student must 
matntaia a grade point average of at least 4.0. Some students 
have an even higher grade point average because they are 
enrolled in honors classes which are weighted more heavily.

•Ninth graders: Carrie Heather Crews. Khurram Hablbl. 
Carolyn J. Hubbard, Robert Hull. Amanda m. Luke. Lars J.
Richards and Anita White.

•Tenth graders: Christopher Mark Black and Deidre 
Michels.

•Eleventh graders: Leslie A. Copeland. Matthew Freeman. 
Heather Lewis. James Neville Jr.. Chertae P. Scott. Dustin Dien 
Tran. Trung K. Vong and Derek R. Westfall.

•Twelfth graders: Lis Sandra Aviles. Thamlna Baker. Amy 
Battista. David A. Black. Jennifer A. Blair. Tonya S. Cesnlk. 
Cedric L. Coleman. Oregory Faulkner. Almee J. Gee Ian. 
Zacharlah Henderson, William A. Kearns. Stephanie Lewis, 
and

Raquel Nasao. Rkhardo Perei, Demetrta Petty. Fellsha 
Phillips, Elisabeth Rosa. Malena Shaffotd. Mark W. Smith. 
Patricia Tanner. Matthew K. Walker. Vashaun Williams, Sara 
K. Winkler and Todd Zadow.

An additional 348 students were named to the standard 
honor roll far maintaining A grade point average above 3.0.

Lakt Mary honor roll announced
LAKE MARY — The following students were named to the 

Lake Mary High School honor roll for earning a grade point 
average or 4.0 or better for the first nine weeks of work.

Whue 4.0 is generally a perfect GPA. additional points are 
given for work successfully completed in an advanced 
placement class.

The students are:
Carolyn Adler. Jayson Aguirre. Maryann Ayoub. Alsonla 

Banks. Holly Baumhofer. Travis Bennett. Heather Blxler. Brett 
Blsckdar, Jonathan Bundy. Chris Campbell. Donald Chu. 
Christy Cline. Jaumeiko. Todd Conway. Elisabeth Copeland. 
Karen Davldwlts. Nichole Doherty and William Dougherty 

Also, Evan Farkash. Melinda Farrington. Robin Flanagan. 
Samantha Flelfel. Amy Francis. Michael Frederick. Mlkl 
Fuseya. Ann Gorges, Christine Gerges, Chad Gorman. Stacey 
Gray, Karen Hadley. Kristi Hartwell. Alyaaa Haun. Jennifer 
Hench. Erin Higgins. Stephan Hlllstad. William Hlttner. and 
Jennifer Jells.

As well as Carl Johannesmeycr. Douglas Johnston. Justin 
Jones. James Kane. Jennifer Kaplan. Chad Kessler. Gayle 
Kilpatrick. Kristy Kopala. Billy Kruse, Phuong Le Huong. 
Nichole I f  Fever. Bryan Lester. Erica Lipscomb. Heather Loft Is. 
Nichole Ludsen. Jason Mau. Melissa Mau. Douglas McLean and 
Matthew McMillan.

Also Susan Mlkolajek. Kyle Morrison. Jeffrey Nagel. Regan 
Nash. William Nsworthy. Nicole Nemelh. Mark Ncrt. Magdelana 
Oliver. Chris ParrlUo, Jessica Payne. Matthew Peevy. Dianne 
Pittman, Sonya Prichard, Nichole Reglacorle. Brian Robinson. 
Jeffrey Rumlcy, Lauren Schaffer and Kristopher Schmidt.

SttUlhik*: DkWtt SIJnhtoHk. Adfiah .Bisect!" AlWfafi*1 SMfttV

Fall’s over. Rams 
ready for W inter

'Notes appreciate 
their education

roup. Is holding a canned 
drive for Thanksgiving as

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary 
High, students sre getting 
back Into the routine of daily 
life now that the excitement of 
the freniled Homecoming 
week Is waning.

Clubs and organizations are 
moving on to holiday service 
projects, winter sports teams 
ate kicking into high gear and 
students are counting the. 
days until the long Thanks
giving weekend and the even 
longer highly-anticipated 
Winter Vacation In December.

Student government Is 
currently holding a Turkey 
Drive for Thanksgiving. The 
Student Government mem
bers are collecting money to 
buy 35-40 turkeys for needy 
families' holiday dinners. The 
class that raises the most 
money In excess of $200 will 
win a class picnic.

The turkeys will be donated 
to the Christian Charing 
Center and will be distributed 
to the area’s needy.

Interact, a community serv-

contest.
This was a great way to 

show your class spirit.
Inconsistent weather and 

drastic temperature changes 
are causing students to get 
sick during this time of year.

Students are battling cold 
and flu symptoms that are 
common at this time of year 
In an effort to stay well amd 
avoid missing school and get
ting behind In claaaes.

The 102 JAMZ basketball 
players arrived at Seminole 
High School Thursday night 
counting on getting a big win. 
but the Seminole faculty team 
stopped them dead In their 
tracks.

This undefeated JAMZ crew 
shortly found out that the 
SHS faculty players were too 
much to handle.

Many students and fellow 
faculty members came out to 
cheer on the elite rarulty 
basketball team of Seminole 
High School. Without a daubt. 
our team Is number one.

SANFORD-We appreciate our 
teachers every day at Semi
nole, this week they were 
especially recognized.

This pu l week was Ameri
can Education Week, during 
which teachers and staff were 
noted for their outstanding 
services al Seminole High 
School.

All of these great people 
deserve a pat on the back and 
a word of thanks for a Job well 
done.

Wednesday was student 
teacher day at Seminole. 
Students were chosen to 
teach a  class, acting as a real 
teacher. Man» students plan 
on going into the leaching 
profession so this gave them a 
taste of what it will really be 
like.

The senior class officers 
sold spirit links all week. 
These links wrre used to 
make a long spirit chain that 
w u  displayed at the pep rally 
on Friday. The c lou  with the 
longest chain won the Spirit

Students are encouraged to 
help their community hace a 
happier holiday by donating 
to these food drives.

The fall sports are currently 
w rapp in g up th e ir  1991 
seasons, and winter sports are 
beginning to take action.

The varsity football team 
finished an emotional season 
In a home gam e against 
Seminole on Friday night. 
~he Rams won games against 
Jacksonville's Ed White. Lake 
H o w e ll .  S p ru c e  C re e k , 
M a in la n d . D eL an d  and  
Lyman this year, falling to 
L a k e  B ra n t le y  (on  th e  
scoreboard). Edgewater and 
Oviedo.

A season highlight was se
nior running back Anush 
C o l l in s ' r e c o r d - s e t t in g  
Homecoming game against 
DeLand. In which he rushed 
for 307 yards on 32 carries for 
three touchdowns.

u  .*il<1tiUolin<v)iui -m i  n ir t 'i

Students 
SADD about 
drug use

Matthew Summit!. Corinnc Tanzcr. Almee Tharp. Shaiyite 
Thqfpfp. . Angela Thompson. . Tracy. (Thompson and Jenhl 
Townsend.

Also Kristy Vanvliet. Brian Vaughn, Naunlhal Virol. Jill 
Walters. Chris Watkins. Cynthia Welsberg. Eric Welsh, 
Christine Wheeler. Carey Wlllla, Scott Wlllman. Chip Yoc and 
David Yurlck.

An additional 899 students were named to the honor roll for 
earning a grade point average o f 3.0 or better.

Rtglrtratkm deadline approaching
The late registration deadline for the Dec. 14 testing dale tor 

the American College Test (ACT) Is Dec. 2.
Because the initial registration has passed, those registering 

at this time will have to pay an additional S14 on top of the 
$14 registration fee to take the test.

Some colleges and universities prefer (he ACT to the SAT. 
Students should check which test the colleges they are 
applying to prefer.

School guidance offices have the registration Information.

Scholarship program announcad
Over $1.4 million In scholarships Is being made available to 

Florida high school seniors by the Florida Association of 
Accredited Private Schools.

The scholarships are not limited to private school studnts.
Information about the scholarships Is available at public 

libraries and from school guidance offices, occupational 
specialists and vocational departments.

Full tuition scholarships are being contributed by schools for 
students to persue education In electronics, computers, health 
care, secretarial specialties and accounting.

The deadline for the applications Is May I, 1992 for 
scholarships to be awarded for the fall o f 1992.

Wilton Elementary

People: secret of success
E a c h  m o n t h ,  t h e  

c la s s r o o m  t e a c h e r s  
nominate three youngsters 
who they feel were the best 
examples of the school's 
ideals of achievement and 
hard work. The youngsters 
and their teachers then Join 
Rabun for dessert, com
pliments o f McDonald's 
which Is one of the school's 
business partners.

“ It's a really good Incen
tive for the kids." he said.

Rabun said that one rep
resen tative o f the Top  
Flyers Club is honored each 
month by the Lake Mary 
Rotary Club.

Awards are also given to 
the Most Improved Person 
each month.

Earlier this year. Wilson 
served as hosts for Heath
row Elementary students, 
staff and teachers while 
work on their new campus 
was being completed.

Rabun suid that now that 
the additional people are 
gone, the school fee ls  
smaller, but that he enjoyed 
the experience of having 
th e m  on th e  W ils o n  
campus.

" I  hope we helped them 
get off on the right foot." he 
said.

LAKE MARY — The students 
at Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School students arc worried 
about the dangers presented to 
young people presented by 
drugs and alcohol.

They've started a club at the 
school that will help them find 
information and educate other 
students about the subject.
' SADD (Students Against Doing 
Drugs) Is u national organization 
that recently helped the students 
organ ize u group on their 
campus. The national group was 
founded n decade ago. but stu
dents at the school decided this 
year to form their own group.

Ten yeurs ago. only high 
schools fell the need to Join tnr 
organization, but the drug pro
blem has spread to most middle 
schools and to the elementary 
level as well so that SADD has 
memlrcrs groups at all levels.

Students in Vera Sm ith ’s 
chorus class started the group 
earlier this year.

Initially, they plan to get their 
message across with songs, peer 
counseling and puppet shows. 
They also plan to hold bake sales 
to help raise money to expand 
their educational efforts.

The students hope to take 
their message to other schools as 
well as to their own student 
body.

The youngsters will use a 
variety of means to raise money 
and awareness for and about 
their cause.

The group's officers ure presi
de ill Madeline Matos: vice presi
dent Cindy Crespo: secretary 
Lisa Colon and treasurer Taryn 
Jensen.

In addition to Smith several 
other teachers Including Jan 
Leroy. Karen Duggar. Susan 
I’etrunic and Abby Scherer are
assisting with the group.

*
The students hope to Ik - able 

to wipe nut drug use at their 
school and lo educate the stu
dent body so they will not 
become addicted to dmgs later 
in life.

The club will meet regularly lo 
help find a solution to the drug

S A N F O R D  -  T e r r y  
Rabun, principal of Wilson 
Elementary School in San
ford thinks the secret to the 
success of the school Is that 
there arc a lot o f greats 
involved In It.

“ We have great parent 
involvement." he said. "W e 
have great students and 
great teachers. And we have 
great business partners."

Rabun believes that the 
amount of parent Involve
ment In the school Is 
unique.

"You can see. ‘Just by 
looking at our PTA. that 
parents want to be Involved 
In the education of their 
children." he said.

Rabun said that the 
leaching staff at Wilson is 
exemplary anc.

The school has had three 
d istrict w inners in the 
county-wide teacher or the 
year competition since the 
program began about 15 
years ago. according to 
Rabun.

Jeanne Mlllcttc. the 1990 
Teacher of the Year Is a 
teacher at Wilson.

"W e give our teachers

CJ Location: 985 Orange Blvd 
in Sanford 32771 
QQradraK through 5
□  Principal: Terry Rabun
□  Phone: 322-2254
U Hours: 8:40 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
□Teachers: 39 
n Students: 885 
H Mascot: Bumble bee 
(the Stingers)
□  Colors: Blue and Gold
□  School opened: 1988 (in 
current buildings)

The Sanford Herald welcomes news about activities at your 
school and news for publication on the Education page each 
Sunday.

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

All Items should be typed or written legibly and include the 
name of a person who can be contacted to answer any 
questions we might have. It should also have a phone number 
where that person may be contacted during the day. •

The deadline la 11 a.m.Thursday before publication.

und students a lot of little 
Incentives to succeed." the 
principal said.

The Top Flyers Club Is 
made up of students who 
work diligently at their 
studies.

Thanksgiving vaestion
Students at Seminole County puhlir schools will not 

have classes Thursday or Friday. Nov. 28 und 29 In 
observance of Ihe Thanksgiving holiday.

They will return toclusson Monday, Dec. 2.

Ssminols County School Board_____________ ___
What’s for lunch?
Monday, Nov. 25.1991 

Turkey Nuggets 
French Fries or Taler Tots 
Broccoli Spears 
Tuttl Frulti 
Milk

Tuesday. Nov. 26,1991
Southern Fried Chicken Steak 
Steamed Rice 
Garden Peas

Seminole Roll 
Milk

Wednesday, Nov. 27.1991
Managers Choice

Thursday, Nov. 29,1991
No school
Happy Thanksgiving

Friday. Nov. 29.1991
No school 
Relax

Wllkerson, faculty representative Donna Joyner, 
first vice president Linda Johnson, second vice 
president Vicki Kirtley, secretary Debbie Briggs 
and treasurer Roger Paul.

The Wilson PTA Is very active. President Carol 
Larson. In Ihe center of Ihe front row presides 
over a board of directors that include principal 
Terry Rabun, assistant principal Emily

• -  ^
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problem in their mniiniinltv
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Health/Fitness
I N  B R I E F

LONOWOOD — Dr. Jorge Gomez of Longwood wee one of 58 
medical professionals completing the fourth eeaelon of the 
American Heart Assoc lalton/Bristol-Myere Squibb Lipid Dta- 
onJera Training Center at The DeBakey Heart Center In 
Houaton.

Trainee* received Instruction and hands-on experience In 
p fw id W  apectallxed cate for patients who do not respond to 
standard diet, exercise and medication therapies for high 
cholesterol or triglyceride levels or other lipid disorder*.

The Upld Disorder Training Center, one of six In the U.S.. 
teaches a community physician and support person net how to 
manage these patient*. Currently, most of these cases are 
referred to regional Upld clinics such as the Heart Center’s 
Lipid Metabolism and Atherosclerosis Clinic.

The DeBakey Heart Center is a Joint program of Baylor 
College of Medicine and The Methodist Hospital supporting 
cardiovascular research, education and treatment.

CanHopulmonaryvihab group to mM(
SANFORD — The m o n th ly  meeting of the HCA Central 

[Florida Regional Hospital Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation
iBimport Oroup meets Monday In the Medical Arts Building 
f behind the hospital. In suite 209. The meeting Is free and open 
to the public. The group provides support and education for 

itients who suffer from cardiac or pulmonary disease and 
teir families.
This month’s meeting will look at living wills and trusts. For 

Information, call CFRH Cardiopulmonary RehabUftatlon 
iter at 32M900. ext. 5180.

ramity Alcoholism’ sominsr offsrod
LONOWOOD -  HCA West Lake Hospital. 589 W. S.R. 434. 

scheduled a seminar entitled "Family Alcoholism” to be 
1 Dec. 4 from 8:30 to 9 p.m.
i register for the seminar, pleaae call 260-1900 as soon as 
Able as seating space la limited.

Inson’s group sots mooting
)RD — A Parkinson's Support Oroup meets at HCA 
Florida Regional Hospital in Sanford on Nov. 28 from 

to 10:30 a.m. In a private section of the hospital's 
tens. The support group Is open to Parkinson’s patients 

their families and will be led by Lois Carrlg. M.A., 
I.H.C., a licensed mental health counselor. The program will 

presentations from medical doctors and professionals 
ig  all aspects of the disease for both the patient and 

lly members.
rklnson's disease Is a slowly progressive, chronic 

disorder caused by a lack of the chemical 
line in the brain.

group will continue to meet the second and last 
ays each month through April. Call the hospital's social 
i department at 321-4500 for more Information.

Diabetes seminar to feature four guests
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  Florida Hospital Altamonte will 

hold a free diabetes seminar. In association with National 
Diabetes Month, on Sunday from 12:30-5 p.m at the Chatlos 
Conference Center . at Florida Hospital  Altamonte. 601 .E. 
Altamonte Drive.

The seminar will highlight the following speakers and topics:
•  "An Overview of Diabetes" by Endocrinologist Victor ' 

Roberts. M.D.
•  "Caring for Your Feet" by Podiatrist Robert Hoover. II. 

D.P.M.
•  "Coping with Diabetes" by Registered Nurse Jance Wedel
•  "Healthy Nutrition" by Registered Dietitian Kimberly 

Edwards.
Refreshments will be served: registration will be at the door.
For more Information, call 767-2265.

A ’Holiday Party’ at Florida aaat
Florida Hospital East. 7727 Lake Underhill Road. Orlando 

invites the community to celebrate the holidays with free 
health screenings, displays, entertainment and refreshments it 
the "Holiday Party" on Dec. 8 from 2-5 p.m.

Foot, eye, blood pressure and lung screenings will be offered, 
as well as breast self-examination Instruction.

Entertainment Includes carolers, holiday music and a 
Christmas tree lighting at 5 p.m.

For more Information, call 897-1917.

Kaplan elected to 
[Fellowship in ACP

LONGWOOD -  Robert G. 
iplan. M.D.. medical director of 

tillage on the Green's 60-bed 
iealth Center in Longwood. has 

cn elected to Fellowship In the 
American College of Physicians 
HCPJ. the nation’s largest medl- 

[cal specialty society.
Dr. kaplan, a graduate of New 

fork University and the Unlver- 
ity of Brussels, Belgium, who 
smpleted his residency in fo
rmal Medicine at Genesee Hoa- 
>ilal, Rochester. N.Y.. has been 
nedlcal director at Village on the 
Jreen since 1987.
Village on the Green Is a 

rrvice. life-care retirement 
imunlty managed by Life 
i Services Corporation of Dcs 

Ines. Iowa, which has pro
vided retirement housing for

r .E

'KI
Or AS. Cumtngham
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C H I R O P R A C T O R S

FOR TftEATMDfT OF 
NECK A BACK INJURIES 
• AUTO • WORK COMP. 

•SUP A FALL
/

MOST INJURIES TREATED WITH 
LITTLE OR N O  COST TO YOU!

OPEN 
A DAYS 322-4762 M.-F.S*

8AT.A-12

WOODALL CHIROPRACTIC CENTER

Arteriosclerosis: get the facts
which is
the ctrcutotton to 
impaired, usually t 

This I* •  rather 
starving the kgs ot much 
thus causing ■ multitude of 
which, because of their alow

f  This Is a rather insidious 
■is, slowly starving tho 

nn» of much noodod blood, 
thus causing s multitude of 
symptoms.f

their effective 
DespMe its wide utilisation, ttpfe 

In the advanced

hi thfe stale are so severely itomsgrrl and 
have lost their ctosttotty. they cannot be

or her Ufeatyte considerably,
‘  * '  ‘ J t o  _

Arterioactoroato Is the culprit, thto is also 
known as ’'twrdecdug of the a rteries'* and 
essentially, what It means is that the
incncBf qkjoq vcmem uisi c « i i t dbqqq jiue ii
the heart to all the parts of the body for Its

If the blood flow 
reduced, the lower 

This

therapy Is
t Is cither mild or so severe that 

surgery would be of no help,
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of these biologically elastic pipes, 
damaged by things such as high Mood 
pressure, or too suueh chofeeterot depooits 
on Ha walls. The end result Is the some, 
whatever the cauee, the imlde of the artery 
becomes narrowed and thus restricts the 
flow of blood to the lower extremities, or any 
other part of the body for that matter, thus 
starving the cells of oxygen and nutrients 
which are nrrr—ary for their survival and 
functioning. Arteriosclerosis may very well 
be the basic reason for the process that we 
call "aging."

As these cells are chronically starved, 
they become diseased and whither away. 
And still, there is no prevention of this 
terrible disease which claims more lives 
than cancer.

The first symptom a patient experience* 
when the arteries to the legs become 
narmwed, is a discomfort or actual pain 
either in the calf area of the lower extremity, 
or sometimes In the buttock area when the 
patient Is walking. This Is technically called 
Intermittent claudication. These cramps are 
not to be confused with those that occur at 
night In older patients, which have no 
vascular etiology.

The location of the pain Is directly related 
to the region of the artery which Is stenotic 
or narrowed. If the narrowing la located In 
an artery in the abdomen, known as the 
lilac artery, the pain will be more of a hip or 
thigh pain, whereas, if the artery In the 
thigh la affected, the area of pain will be 
downstream to that, or In the calf area. 
Certainly there are other medical conditions 
that mimic Intermittent claudication, such 
as sciatica, slipped disks, etc., but the sine 
qua non of Intermittent elaudlctton la pain 
during exercise, which disappears when the 
patient rests. While exercising the demand 
for oxygen and,, high energy substrates 
Increase in the leg muscles. Just as one steps 
on the ear's accelerator, there la a greater 
flow of gasoline In the carburetor, to 
generate more energy as needed.

Eventually, the pain gets worse, the 
patient experiences the some pain with leas 
exercise, until the pain Is present even at 
rest. This Indicates the severity of the blood 
flow through the extremity, which heralds

vascular 
exclusively the lower 

extrem ities, very rare ly  the upper 
extremities. This may be because the 
dtotame from the heart to the tofi is much 
»ee le r and therefore there is much more 
length of arteries the! have a chance to 
develop ertertoadeneis.

One fihouM definitely not wait until the 
pain In the legs get to be constant. Seek 
medical attention aa soon as intermittent 
rtaudtrstton, or "painful walking'* appears. 
Your fomty physician should be the person 
to contact. You do not have to seek the 
attention of a specialist.

If your doctor suspects peripheral 
vascular disease, he will most likely order 
some blood tests, to check your cholesterol 
and triglycerides which would be abnormal 
In this condition. In addition, he may order 
a non-invasive flow study of your kgs. This 
can be one of several studies, also known as 
plethysmography, echo floppier studies, 
etc., whose sole function to to tell us. 
wtthout sticking needles in your arteries, 
and therefore with practically no discomfort, 
If there to any significant narrowing of the 
arteries In your legs

If the non-tnvaaive studies are signifi
cantly abnormal, then your physician will 
most probably refer you to the vascular 
surgeon for further Investigation. He will do 
a very thorough vascular examination on 
the toga, aa well aa reviewing all of the 
previous studies, after which he wUl re
commend an arteriogram, to elucidate the 
nature of your arteries. You will be sent to a 
hospital In the area where a vascular 
radiologist wUl dd the study.

The arteriogram to a sequence of multiple 
x-rays of your togs, taken while a dye Is 
injected Into one of your groin arteries. This 
Is done with local anesthesia, and although 
uncomfortable, tt to not painful. Usually you 
go home the same day after the study, after 
your vascular surgeon has explained to you 
the finding of the study and made certain 
recommendatlona aa to the treatment of 
your condition.

Aa to the treatment of peripheral vascular 
disease, there really are two major 
modalities, one to medical, the other to 
surgical. The medical treatment Is the 
utilization of medications to either prevent 
occlusion of these narrowed blood vessels.

the

of the arteries to ■ mechanical problem, 
surgery can be uaeftil In the form of balloon 
angioplasty or actual bypass or reconstruc
tion of these blood vessels. Balloon 
angioplasty la the Introduction of •  small 
tube, at the end of which a balloon to 
attached, which can be inflated to enlarge 
an area of narrowing of an artery.

Th la technique, although w idely  
practiced, haa In my opinion very limited 
value, because, even if successful In dilating 
the artery, it temporizes the situation, the 
artery narrowing again In a relatively short 
period of time, and recreating the original 

r. on the other hand, to a 
arteries, by

cooaiuon. ouffery,
technique to actually repair the artei 
either scraping the indtoe of these 
vessels and by doing so enlarftnienlarging their 
lumen, a technique also known aa en
darterectomy, or more commonly in the 
form of a bypass.

A bypass Is the creation of another system 
of pipes to skip the affected area. The 
vaacular surgeon will take another conduit 
or pipe made of plastic, or use s vein from 
your leg. and attach this pipe to the artery 
proximal to the area or narrowing, and 
dtetatl to the same area, "bypassing** the 
disease segment of artery. A  bypass has an 
excellent rate of patency. One should keep 
In mind however, that some of them dot 
and therefore foil, with the passage of time. ’ 
Nothing Is perfect In life, especially when 
one deals with a condition auch aa 
artertoactorosta which haa a relentless pro
gressive course. However, the purpose of 
surgery Is to palliate, or Improve on a 
condition, so that one’s quality of life la also 
Improved.

Flnaly. be advised that vaacular re
constructive surgery la one of the moat 
technically challenging specialties In medi
cine. and despite the foci that every surgeon 
claims to be a vaacular surgeon, very few of 
them are competent , enough to guarantee 
you the highest success rate. Check their 
credentials thoroughly, board certification 
and experience, since if these operations 
fall, they foil disastrously, usualy ending up 
In loss of limb, rather than improvement of 
symptoms and quality of life.
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Is Your Life Being Torn'Apart? I f  Sot Call:

LIFEWORKS CENTERS
FOR PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

ALCOHOL • DRUGS • MARRIAGE • FAMILY 
COOEPENOENCY • EATING DISORDERS 

STRESS • TRAUMA < PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTWG

m ore than 20 .000  peop le 
throughout the country.

ACP is a nonprofit organiza
tion of more than 70.000 physi
cians trained in interna! medi
cine. The Fellowship that Dr. 
Kaplan has attained Is an honor
ary designation that recognizes 
scholarly  and professional 
achievements. ACP Fellows are 
entitled to use F.A.C.P. after 
their names in connection with 
professional activities.

In addition to his .Village on 
the Green responsibilities. Dr. 
Kaplan maintains a private 
practice In Luke Mary.

Village on the Green, which 
features a variety of one and 
tw o -b ed ro o m  re s id e n c e s , 
overlooks the Saba! Point Golf 
Course In Longwood.

Call Today For A Confidential Evaluation

830-5433
385 Whooping Loop • Altamonte Springs

C a ll 3 4  H o u n  A  D a y  F o r  R e lie f !

ARfrgtnt, Smoks, Chcniictl 
Gu m , PM Odors, Bactsrto A 

Mold, Dust Mites. Etc.

NARINDK S. A IM  M.D., BA.
is pleased to announce 

the association of

SHEKHAR & DESAI, M.D.
to the practice of

Adult and Pediatric 
Orthopedic Surgery

For scheduled appointments please call

323-5843
* 311 N. Mangoustine Ave.

Sanford

767-5565
521 W. Hwy. 434 Suite 305 

Longwood

668-8654
70 Fox Ridge Court 

DcBary

Medicare assignment and most 
H M O  / PPO insurance accepted

«ifflv ie r n 0
Hernia repair used to be 

considered major surgery- 
but, no longer.

Today, It can be as simple 
as a one-day "walk-in, walk
out" procedure. Prompt 
and cost effective.

For a new or recurrent 
hernia, we use a mesh 
technique that speeds 
recovery, lessens pain 
and reduces recur
rences.

The Hernia Center

of Central Florida is oper
ated by Surgical Assoc late*- 
an established team of 
skilled surgeons who have 
practiced in Central Florida 
since 1973 and have per
formed literally thousands 
of hernia operations. 

Three convenient loca
tions: Winter Park, Mait
land and Oviedo. For an 
appointment, call us at 
(407) 647-2727.

Tires foreal fa s  CSm  Trust
(407) 647-2727

, T. f I » ' IM | l t I U.S. SAVIi • THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT
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Students exchange 
roles with teachers

Am erican Education W e e jc '

Above: Students at Seminole 
High School. Right: Students and 
teachers at Goldsboro Elementa
ry School dressed as their 
favorite literary characters during 
American Education Week last 
week. Kneeling in the front row 
Christopher Fowler, dressed as 
the Last Emperor and Britney 
Fleming as Raggedy Ann. Behind 
them are Teya Kastrinos as Lidia 
from B eetle  Juice, Brandi 
Johnson, Gia Sanchez and 
Giselle Garcia, all as Cinderella 
and Johhnnayrl Vergara as 
Amelia Bedlla. In the back row 
are principal Geraldine Wright as 
Harriett Tubman, Paula Sue 
Whitney as Miss Nelson is 
Missing, Janicr Miller as Miss 
Viola Swamp, Debbie Carver as 
Raggedy Andy and Marge Larson 
as Raggedy Ann.

SANFORD -  As part of the 
American Education Week activ
ities at Seminole High School, 
some of the students had an 
opportunity to teach an actual 
class during the day.

Many of the students are 
considering a career In the 
teaching profession and the 
trade-ofT with their Instructors 
gave them the opportunity to see 
what It might be like to have 
control of a class.

The following students look 
part In the teaching experiment: 

Tlmbcrlt Ainsworth. Kayla 
Alexander. Liz Aviles. Shannon 
B a rb o u r. J e n n ife r  B la ir . 
Vcronlque Bole. Randy Bowlin. 
D e id ra  B ryan t. Sh i Anne 
Bussard. Qulnnrccus Byrd. 
Jennifer Campbell. Rla Clark. 
Cedric Coleman. Cynthia Col
eman, Deanna Cote, Carey 
Drydcn. Lynn Dunn. Wmmtal 
Fields. K im berly Fossellus. 
Ronnie Gaines. Kristen Gross. 
Tara Hall. Nancy Harmon.

^ Z cch a rlah  H od g ln s . K y le  
Jackson. Latcsha Jarrells. 
William Lctchwnrth. Lisa Lin-

damood. Michael Martin. Yancey 
Matos. Lance McCabe. Bruce 
M cC lary. Tura M cK in n ey . 
Jenifer Nocll. Michael Overcash. 
Nikki Parker. Ricardo Perez. 
Stacy Petris. Dcmctrla Petty. 
Vicki Poslcy. Eric Radford. An
thony Roberts. Lori Sclph. 
M alena S h a ffo rd . K ris ten  
Simpson. Mark Smith, Reggie 
Smith. Kimberly Taylor. Maurice 
T erre ll. Thom as Tkachuk. 
L y n c llc  W a tson . W illia m  
Welborn. Cornelius Wesley. 
Carlo White. Vashaun Williams. 
W i l l i e  W i l l i a m s .  L i s a  
Williamson. Eddie Wright. Todd 
Endow and Jennifer Zchr.

H .u ld  Photo* by Tommy Vlnconl

Controversy surfaces anew 
over burial of power lines
l y  M IC K  K P B IF A U P
-terald Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — The burial of 
power lines on Lake Mary 
Boulevard has already been 
approved. The matter however, 
continues to bring about con
troversy.

During Thursday nights City 
Commission meeting public 
participation |>eriod. two persons 
s|«)ke on opposite sides of flic 
matter.

Sheila Sawyer brought the 
matter up. She asked the com
missioners to find out how much 
flic burial was going to cost. 
"You should also look Into 
whether or not the City can still 
get out of the deal."

The underground placement 
of the Florida Power Corporation 
lines Is pari of the massive Lake 
Mary Boulevard Beautification 
program. In September, the 
commission approved a $3 mil
lion bond purchase, which was 
e v e n t u a 1 ly  r c d u c c d  t o 
82.663.000. or that amount, 
slightly over S l.l million was to 
be used in the beautification and 
power line burial.

“ I think the citizens have a 
right to know what it Is going to 
cost us now.”  Sawyer said, 
■'especially If some added costs 
have been added on by the 
power company.”

Commissioner David Mcalor 
responded. "I had already asked 
the city manager to look Into tl. 
at my request, and I believe that 
is already underway.” He added. 
"W e may find it’s not cost 
effective." Mcalor moved to have 
commission approval to have 
City Manager John Litton look 
Into It. but the motion died due 
to the lack ol a second.

On the opposite side of Ihc 
matter. John llaitek. who lives 
in the Forest Suixlivisioii sam.
‘ ‘ This discussion certainly 
doesn't represent me. There arc 
about 900 people in my com
munity who spent $200,000 
putting up a wall and landscap

ing. W e  waul  l l ie  I x m l i v . m l  lo  
lo o k  g o o d , a n d  w r  I m-IU -v c  th e
burial of the power lines will 
help the entire area as well as 
enhance our property values."

Ilauck suggested. "Why not 
put out a questionnaire and gel a 
concensus from all of us. not just 
those who constantly speak out 
against it."

Commissioner George Duryea 
commented. " I 'v e  been very 
vocal about whether tills was an 
unnecessary expense, and I 
believe It should be looked into." 
Duryea said he had asked i lu
cky manager If a cheek on the 
prices could be done, and was 
told FPC couldn't do It without 
the manager's approval.

Commissioner Paul Trcmcl 
went back In history. "Several 
years ago. there was a tremen
dous campaign against the bond 
needed to finance tills eltv hall. 
But a f t e r  t he  bon d  w as 
approved, there was no attempt 
to reverse it I don't see why wi
nced an attempt on the power 
line burial now. with the bond 
already approved."

Sawyer commented. " I 'm  
merely asking for an Inquiry into 
the cost. I've spoken to FPC 
people and the city manager and 
they sav the only way they can 
look Into this Is through instruc
tions by the council."

The eotnissioners dropped the 
matter however, with no action 
taken, and did not request the 
city manager to pursue ilu- 
uiaitcr. Litton said Friday. "I 
can't do anything without ilu- 
approval of the commission, and 
they did not give me any such 
Instructions during last night's 
meeting.”

U .S .  r v  
SAVINGS 
BONDS
iHE GREAf AMERICAN ’ 
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N « v « r  Placed A n  A d ?
Don't worryl Wall help you with the wording.

Just call 322-2611 and ask for

C L A S S IF IE D

Thanks to all the caring citizens 
who have come out in support of 
wiping out crime in Old Sanford.

Sanford is a wonderful commu
nity and with your help we can 
make it an even better place to live 
and raise our families.

Please get involved in your 
neighborhood watch.

Commissioner Lon Howell

C a r  I n s u r a n c e ?
< ) l l l  I t . I l l l t  s . l  \ s || l l f s l

TONY R11SSI INSURANCE
Ph. 322-0285

2 5 7 5  S . F r e n c h  A v o . ,  S a n f o r d

kA u to  -  O u 'tiers  in su ra n ce
I d r  llu ttir  t j r  It i i m i i i s .  I In i n j n i r  it j l l .

FU R N ITU R E
n j j n

A P P L I A N C E S  t t n d  E L E C T R O N I C S

Dear Friend,
Thanksgiving is only a few days away, and this year Farmers 

Furniture would like to provide your Thanksgiving Ttirkey!

ft?.

AFTER
THANKSGIVING

SALE

SPECIAL
PREVIEW

That’s right...all day long, from 9 to 9 pm, Tuesday November 26, you 
will receive a delicious turkey absolutely FREE! with any purchase 

of $199 or more during the exciting preview to our gigantic

AFTER THANKSGIVING SALE!
WOW...Just for you, Farmers Very Special Customer, 

get a FREE TURKEY with any $199 purchase, and save up to

33C ON EVERY FURNITURE DOLLAR YOU SPEND!
And there's more...

• Just say CHARGE IT* at Farmers, with
• NO DOWN PAYMENT* and you get
• FAST. FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP*
• LOW, LOW PRICES and
• EASY, EASY PAYMENTS I*

T oday only, foi You, special price reductions storewide in 
every department...

NOTHING HELD BACK! EVERY ITEM 
IN OUR STORE IS ON SALE!

And just for coming in.. GET A FREE COFFEE MUG*! No purchase 
necessary! Just our way of saying Thanks! Please join us for the excitement. 
Huge Savings, Special Values and A FREE TURKEY* All Day Tuesday!

Sincerely.

with

Store Manager

«pprr>T»d cr»dW To t m  > prtc— da noUpp!;, t» prto. ». Fr—  turtay I1W.OO t  mart
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S f ib r n a  dumps S tmlnofu
SANFORD — Scoring three goals In each half, 

the Daytona Beach-Seabreeze Sandcrabs 
thumped host Seminole 6-0 in a girls’ soccer 
match played Saturday afternoon at Thomas E. 
Whtgham Stadium.

“ This Is not the same team that was on the 
field Thursday night (when Seminole lost a 3-2 
match to highly-regarded Lake Howell).”  said 
Seminole coach Suzy Reno.

“ Seabreeze came to play. They were better 
organized than we were. They wanted It and 
deserved to win."

Seminole, now 0-3. will attempt to bounce 
back on Tuesday In a home match against St. 
Cloud. On Wednesday. Seminole will host 
Kissimmee-Osceola. Both games are scheduled 
to start at 7 p.m.

4A'District 7 titbrt«k«r s«t
SANFORD — Seminole High School will host 

the three-way Kansas tiebreaker that will decide 
the 4A-Dtstrict 7 football championship on 
Monday night at Thomas E. Whlgham Stadium.

Scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m.. Seminole will 
take on the Edgewater Eagles in the first 
tiebreaker with the survivor advancing to take 
on the Leesburg Yellow Jackets. The eventual 
winner will host the Tarpon Springs Spongers In 
the 4A-Reglon IV title game on Friday. Nov. 29.

In a Kansas tiebreaker, each team gets four 
downs to try and score from 10 yards out. If 
neither team has an advantage after each side 
has gone, then they advance to a second round 
of downs and so on.

Tickets for the tiebreaker are t3.

Billups, Stslnsr gst Elsctle win
SANFORD — Peggy Billups and Marge Stainer 

combined to shoot a 33 to win the Mayfair 
Women's Go!f Association’s three-round Electlc 
Tournament this past Wednesday.

Margaret Botls and Jane McKIbbln. who 
posted a net score of 55. were second while 
Stella Brooks and Verne Smith finished third 
with a net score of 56.

On Wednesday. Dec. 16. :he MWGA will 
conduct It’s annual Christmas event. There will 
be a shotgun, foursome-to-be-drawn event 
followed by a Christmas party In the Mayfair 
clubhouse.

O v M o  f lo a ts  h o o p  ja m b o ro #
OVIEDO — Oviedo High School will host the 

other live Seminole County schools. DeLand and 
. Bishop Moore in a boys’ basketball Jamboree on 
Tuesday. Nov. 26.

The eight schools will play eight eight-minute 
quarters with an elght-mlnutc warm-up period 
between each quarter.

Play will begin at 6 p.m. when Lake Brantley 
plays Lyman. The other seven pairings are. In 
the order that they will be player, are Seminole 
vs. Lake Mary. Seminole vs. Lyman. Lake 
Brantley vs. Lake Mary. Oviedo vs. DeLand. 
Lake Howell vs. Bishop Moore. Lake Howell vs. 
DeLand and Oviedo vs. Bishop Moore.

Youth hoops svailsbls at YMCA
LAKE MARY — Registration for youth 

basketball has begun at the Seminole YMCA. 
located at 665 Longwood-Lakc Mary Road in 
Lake Mary.

The program Is available to both boys and 
girls. Three divisions are being offered for 
elementary grade students.

Practices will be conducted on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays with games played on Saturday 
mornings. Practices will begin Dec. 12.

In terested  parents should ca ll Keith 
Caselman. Community Program Director, at 
321-8944 for more Information.

Softball laagus mooting sot
SANFORD — An organizational meeting for 

the upcoming Sanford Recreation Department's 
adult softball leagues has been scheduled for 6 
p.m. on Wednesday. Dec. 11.

The meeting will be conducted ul the 
recreation department's office on the first floor 
of City Hall. 300 N. Park Avc.

League play Is expected to begin the week of 
Jan. 6

For more Information, call 330-5697.

FOOTBALL
4 p.m. — WEStl 2. Miami Dolphins at Chicago 

Bears. |LI
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’Notes get 
defensive 
with Rams
BfBBAW m i
Harald Sports Writer

LAKE MARY — Most coaches will 
tell you that the best offense Is' a 
good defense. The way that Semi
nole High School has been playing 
lately, you'd think that head coach 
E m ory  B lake  and d e fe n s iv e  
coordinator BUI Berry wrote that 
theory.

Once again Friday night, the 
Tribe defense was nothing short of 
remarkable as they held Lake Mary 
to 103 yards of total offense In a 
17-0 whitewashing o f the Rams at 
Don T. Reynolds Stadium In the 
regular season finale for both teams.

Seminole now has a 6-3 record 
heading Into Monday night's 4A- 
District 7 playoff. The playolf will be 
played at Sanford's Thomas E. 
Whlgham Stadium starting at 7:30 
p.m. The Tribe will lake on Orlan- 
do-Edgewatcr In the first Kansas 
tie breaker with the winner taking 
on Leesburg for (he right to host 
Tarpon Springs In next Friday's 
4A-Reglon IV playoff game.

Lake Mary, now 6-4 after being 
deprived or the district title by a 
temporary Injunction against the 
Florida High School Activities Asso
ciation Friday afternoon, will play 
B e th le h e m  C a t h o l i c  fr o m  
Pennsylvania In the Rotary Bowl at 
Lyman High School starting al 10 
a.m. Thanksgiving morning.

Almost as Impressive as Semi
nole's defense was Its special teams, 
which accounted for 10 of the points 
and kept Lake Ma*- • bottled up In Its 
end of the field all night.

Puntcr/p lacc k ick er  Shunc 
Stewart kicked a 33-yard field goal 
for the only score of the first half 
and punted five times In the game 
Tor u 46-yard average- The Tribe’s 
first* touchdown- o f tne night came 
on Anthony lRpbcrts' 79 yard punt 
return. It was the second punt 
return for a touchdown this season 
for the fleet-footed senior, who Is 
playing his first year of varsity 
football.

“ Our defense shut down every
thing Lake Mary threw at us.”  said 
Blake. “ And our special teams 
showed all the work we put In on 
GBee Ssmlnols. Psgs 4B

Ssmlnols's defensive unit did everything tne inoe 
coaching staff asked II to do and more. Not only did 
Carlo White (No. 77) and the rest of the Seminole

oerenee enut out Lake Mary, they directly contributed to 
10 of the Semlnolet’ 17 points, Including a 79-yard punt 
return by defensive back Anthony Roberta (No. 6, right).

T w o  ‘w in s ’ va u lts  P ats in to  playoffs
Herald Correspondent

LONGWOOD -  Lake Brantley High School's 
rollercoaster ride through the 1991 football season 
reached new heights Friday night.

Thanks to a temporary Injunction granted Friday 
morning, that erased a pair of Florida High School 
ActlTmtM‘*AMbdimmn-irhp69Ctrt»rfclts to Lake Mary 
and University, the Patriots* won the 5-A District 4 
championship Friday night by beating Lyman 28-3 
at Lyman Field on Lyman's homecoming.

“ I haven't gotten over this morning yet,”  said Lake 
Brantley head couch Fred Almon. “ Our main 
concern throughout the season has been staying 
focused. We won the district four years ago on this 
same field. But It’s much sweeter this time."

Lake Brantley finishes the regular season 9-1 and 
6-1 In the district. Pending an appeal by the FHSAA. 
the Patriots will compete in the 5A-Reglon II

championship game at Jacksonville Beach-FIctcher 
on Friday, s

David Sprinkle. Seminole County's leading rusher, 
led Lake Brantley’s offense with 97 rushing yards 
and two touchdowns. It was Sprinkle's parents who 
filed suit against the FHSAA In his name to reverse 
the forfeits.

“ I’ve had no trouble staying focused," said 
Sprinkle. “ When I'm on the field and prsettctnffaM V 
think about Is football. When I'm with my friends 
and In the courtroom I do think about it.”

Lyman actually gained more total yards (199-131) 
and first downs (12-7) than Lake Brantley. But the 
Greyhounds hurt themselves with six turnovers, 
three leading to Patriot touchdowns. David Warren 
recovered a blocked field goal attempt and returned 
It 74 yards for the other Lake Brantley score.

"W c Just made too many mistakes." said Lyman 
head coach Bill Scott, whose team finishes 1-9 and 
□ I n  Laka Brsatlsy. Fags 4B

Even though they were appearing in their 
first state meets. Seminole High School 
freshmen Carolyn Hubbard (left) and Kara 
Thomas (right) held their own this

weekend. On Friday, Thomas was 12th In 
(he 50-meter freestyle at the Class 3A swim 
meet while Hubbard was 10th at the Class 
3A cross country meet on Saturday.

Four harriers earn 
All-State laurels

JACKSONVILLE -  While there weren’t any state 
championships won, four Seminole County runners 
achieved All-State status at the Class 4A and 3A state 
championship cross country meets Saturday morning 
at Florida Community Collcgc-Jacksonvlllc.

The top 10 Individuals In each race ure considered to 
be All-State.

Seminole High freshmen Carolyn Hubbard turned In 
a lOth-placc finish In the Class 3A race, covering the 
two-mlle course In 12:16. Lyniun sophomore Ktanah 
Bresnlck was second In the Class 4A girls' race with a 
time of 11:42 while Lake Mary's D.J. Lewis and Toby 
Ayers were fifth and ninth, respectively. In the Class 4A 
boys' race.

In the team standings, Lyman wus third umong the 
girls behind Orange Park and Miami Norland while the 
Greyhound boys were eighth. Lake Bromley's girls 
came In 10th while Lake Mary's boys were ninth.

“ Everyone started out real fast." said Hubbard, who 
has only been running competitively since mid 
September. “ I Just tried to keep pace with them the 
whole way and ( lace."

According to Seminole couch Tumi Gaudrcu. Hub
bard was tht only freshman finisher In the lop 10.

Earlier In the morning. Lymun's hopes of a second 
consecutive girls' stale title were rudely dashed by 
Orange Park, which turned In u team score of 75 points. 
Norland totalled 116 while Lyman's score was 137.

"W e ran well." said Lyman coach Fred Finkc. "The 
other team was better. Wc ran really solid races. But 
you have to run a great race or Just be loaded when you

CBaa Cross Cavalry. Fags 4B

S C C  w om en let Pensacola, tournam ent title get away
Itaff Assorts

SANFORD — Even though her team let u late 
lead slip uwuy In a 75-61 loss to Pensacola Junior 
College In the finals of the Lady Raiders Quincy 
Classic Tournament Saturday evening. Seminole 
Community College llcana Gallagher was still 
excited by the result.

"W e Just run out of gus with about six minutes 
to go." said Gallagher. "After that, we couldn't 
buy a basket. But give Pensacola credit. If they 
had played like that all game, wc probably 
wouldn't have hern It. They Just woke up."

In the consolation game. Edison Community 
College defeated Patrick Air Force Base 81-73.

SCC trailed the Pensacola JC Lady Pirates by 
two points. 38-36. at halftime. Pensacola had 
stretched the advantage to five points. 50-45. 
with 13:55 remaining In the game when the 
Raiders went on a 12-polnt run to take a 
nine-point lead. 59-50. with 8:38 to play In the 
game.

But Pensacola, switching from man-to-man to 
zone defense, shut down SCC the rest of the way 
and mil scored the host team 25-2 over that final 
8:38. Michelle Kumpl's basket, which gave SCC u 
61-56 lead with 6:28 to play, was the final points 
the Haiders would score as the Pirates closed 
with a 19-0 rush.

See Raiders. Page 3B

PENSACOLA JC 7*. SEMINOLE CC *1
i JC IN ) ■

Hall I t 00 J. Kno« 00 I I I. Barnet Oil 00 II. Allen 10 00 10. 
Marshall 0 000 0. Bilbo 01000. Moody )  14 S 10. Chahlna I A A A 10. 
Blvlnet J 7 I  4 *. Morns 7*11*. Clark 1)744. Jolwwon 4 14 J 4 1) 
Total* 77 4411 70 7} 
lemmata CC 1417

Woods 17 12 11. Kumpf 11 00 7. Mill* 7 10 0 ) 7. Ha,et 7 )00  4. 
Williams 7 * I I  7. Collin* 7 IS 0 0 J. Archer 0 00 00. Frledemann 0 14 
741*. LeTbetter JI0 04 Total* 77 445 11*1

Halltima -  Pensacola JC Jl. Seminole CC 74 Three point Held 
goal* -  Pensacola JC I (Morris II. Seminole CC 7 7 (Mill* 1 >. 
Collins I 5) Total tools — Pensacola JC 14. Semi nolo CC 11. 
Technicals — None Fooled out -  None Retooondt -  Pensacola JC 
74 i Moody 0). Seminole CC 711 Woods 101
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Hunting deer provides 
opportunity to enjoy 
life’s basic pleasures

I had forgotten exactly how 
popular deer hunting was until I 
began to make a few hunting 
trips to my lease near Cuthbert.
Ga.

The sleepy towns or Cuthbert 
and Dawson become beehives of 
activity on the weekends. Pre
viously. empty highways hum 
with the steady beat o f mud tires 
on pavement. Motels are filled to 
capacity and restaurants are 
packed.

. Just as Orlando's economy 
depends upon Disney World and 
the other attractions. Cuthbert 
and Dawson depend upon deer 
hunters to help bolster thlr 
meager economics.

I met people from all walks of 
life and from many different 
places, but after a few minutes of 
conversation, most of them were 
saying the same things. They 
enjoyed the change of pace and 
the unhurried atmosphere of 
these'country towns. They re
lished escaping the pressures of 
everyday life and they found 
solitude and peace In the sur
rounding woods.

While deer hunting near these 
small towns, life Is reduced to 
very basic, simple wants and 
needs. A hot shower, a warm 
bed and a henry meal take on a 
whole new meaning after a long 
day In the woods.

As I pondered this phenome
na. I smiled. Many times, there 
seems to be an Inverse correla
tion between wealth and happi
ness. The more people have, the 
more they want. Happiness Is an 
elusive butterfly that Is always 
beyond their reach. They cannot 
find It In expensive cars, lavish 
homes, gaudy Jewelry, or in fine 
clothes. Happiness is an Inner 
peace that comes from within.

The deer hunters of Cuthbert 
and Dawson find happiness by 
reducing life to Its simplest 
elements. Basically, life is very 
simple. It is we who make it 
complicated. Dcm't be hasty to 
label deer hunters as simple 
people. I. for one. think that 
there Is much wisdom In the 
enjoyment of simple pleasures. 
People who are "too smart" to

enjoy the simple things in life 
are often the unhapplest o f all.

Deer have an Incredibly devel
oped sense o f smell and they can 
detect your presence In spite o f a 
recent shower, clean clothes, etc. 
There are some good pump 
sprays on the market that m aw  
human odor without making 
you smell like a Wunk. These 
sprays are odorless and will not 
danume clothing.

FISHING FORECAST
Specks are active In Lake 

M saros  and Lake  Jsssnp. 
Good stringers are being taken 
by drifting near the bottom with 
Missouri minnows. Bass fishing 
will continue to Improve with 
cooler temperatures.

■sbastlaa In let will be hot 
this weekend for snook with the 
full moon on Thursday. There 
will also be plenty of flounder, 
b lueflsh. redflsh. and Jack 
crevalle. Finger mullet or fat. 
live shrimp are the top offerings.

C a p ta in  J a c k  at P e r t  
Canaveral reports that high 
seas have virtually stopped of
fshore fishing. Inside the Pert, 
flounder, snook and mangrove 
snapper ore biting. Guide Troy 
Perez reports that trout and 
redflsh are still plentiful on the 
flats of the Banana and Indian 
r iv en .

Ponce In let has been rough 
with strong east and northeast 
winds, so listen carefully to the 
marine forecast before planning 
a trip. Shecpshead and blueflsh 
wll be present In good numbers 
on flshable days. Back in the 
river, shecpshead are hitting live 
shrimp and fiddler crabs near 
bridge p ilings and channel 
markers.

wivnteii_____
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Gfffort got pool Rotifers
GAINESVILLE — Sophomore Craig Brown led six Gators In 

double figures and spurred a late 14-3 run to give Florida a 
76-66 victory over Florida A&M In both teams* season-opener 
here Saturday.

Brown, who was 0-of-4 with three points In the first half, 
rebounded in the second half to finish with 11, six of which 
came on a crucial 14-3 run that gave the Gators an 11-polm 
lead with 1:21 left to play.

Junior DcLon Turner led FAMU. scoring 18 of his game-high 
20 points from Inside of eight-feet.

Miami opens with win over Barry
MIAMI — Jerome Scott matched his career best of 23 points 

to lead the University of Miami, the newest member of The Big 
East, to a season-opening 80-67 victory over Barry University 
Saturday night.

Barry hurt Itself with 29 turnovers. Guard Brent Williams led 
the Buccaneers with 18 points and Anthcl Hicks had 10.

Chorgsr tempo
Chswfte Topol
Pontiac 1000 EXP 
Citation IN*
Omega Spirit

■  Kmart Coupon 
Expire# 12-7-91
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Omni
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Reliant
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Firerua
Skyhawk
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Caprice tasabre 
Della U  Bonneville
Grand Fury Electro 
Impata Olds 94

Blake leads East Carolina
CINCINNATI -  Seminole High School graduate JcfT Blake 

passed for two touchdowns. Dion Johnson ran 3 yards for the 
go-ahead touchdown and No. 13 East Carolina survived a scare 
to treat Cincinnati 30-19 on Saturday.

Cincinnati defenders Ronnie Dixon and Vaughn Booker 
sacked Blake for a safely with 4:48 remaining to cut East 
Carolina’s leud to 21-19. The Bearcats |4-7) started from their 
45-yurd line after the ensuing free kick, but stalled when Lance 
Harp's pass to Doug Hoog gained only 1 yard on fourth-and-two 
at East Carolina's 34.

East Carolina 110-1). which plays North Carolina State in the 
Peach Bowl on Jan. I. won its school-record 10th in a row after 
losing the season opener to Illinois.

i$E0FF i
■ _  H  Kmart Coupon a
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Raiders
Gallagher said that the two 

main errors where the Raiders 
showed improvement was In 
staying with their tempo of play 
through most of the game and 
the play of the SCC bench.

"W e had the rhythm for 34 
minutes, and then we lost It." 
she said. "But at least we had it 
for 34 minutes.

"E verybody came off the 
bench and did an excellent Job. 
That was really nice to sec. In 
the long run. we're going to need 
everybody on the team If we're 
going to go anywhere."

'Brandy Frirdrmann scored a 
game-high 19 points to lead the

Continued from IB
" I  f e e l  t hat  a g a i n s t  a 

inan-to-man defense, we can 
crash anybody." said Gallagher. 
"But when they went back to a 
zone defense, we didn't adjust 
ourselves like we should have."

After Kumpfs hoop. Jennifer 
Morris nailed a three-pointer for 
Pensacola to cut SCC's lead to 
61-59. Rhonda A llen  then 
knocked down three consecutive 
shots with a span of 88 seconds 
to put the Pirates up by four 
with 4:10 to play.

Even though the Raiders had 
to settle for second in their own 
tournament. Gallagher was

i i$E0FF i i$C0FF
I ■ ~  Kmart Coupon -  -  ^  Kmart Coupe

Expires 12-7-91 I I Expires 12-7

I I THE LABOR 1 lOUBKfiUUN 
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pleased with what she saw I min 
her team In the two-day event.

"I'm  very, very happy with the 
way we played." said Gallagher. 
"They showed what I said all 
along we were capable of doing

"I'll lake that loss I think It 
woke us up. As long as we re 
Improving. 1 can’t be disap- 
(minted. Come January, we have 
to be over everything. And 
tonight, we took a step m thal 
direction."

Raiders. Yashiea Woods contrib
uted 11 points and a game-high 
10 rebounds. For Pensacola. 
Carla Johnson scurt-d 13 points 
while Natasha Barnes netted a 
dozen points, all In the second 
half. Allen and Kim Moody each 
added 10.

Now 4-2. the Raiders will play 
again Tuesday night at Brevard 
Community College in Cocoa. 
The game is ** hcdulrd to tip off 
at H p in

TOURS FRI

28 29 30
Tues and service in stores with service only • Tire & Battery prices uo not include stale disposal lees tf appt> 
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SANFORD 323 9462 CLERMONT 394 2731
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every week." said Almon. “They 
shutout Seminole and played 
Juatas well tonight.**

Ssvttz art up the first Lake 
Brantley score with a fumble 
recovery that gave the Patriots 

irir own 44.the ball on _________
Sprinkle then carried the ball 10 n— m»» iwm *w» * si
times for 64 yards and capped M M SM iwaan
the d riv e  w ith  a I -y a rd  m * * -  urn » « * * . igrt*!.n  
touchdown dive. N n  * a  Hm h  n  m m s  is  zi«o

Lake Brantley’s Chuck Coe *"**#"'
blocked the 26-yard Held goal ceSmt^T 
attempt of Paul Klaus In the touMi -  law Sr aunty, t*. u; Lyman. 
second quarter. Warren picked r_
up the loose ball a dashed 74 LymSTSsLu»at^5 
yards for the touchdown. n »  cirwusd i r. too* m ii.

Klaus provided Lyman’s only L
score with a 26-yard third Sprinkle stuffed the bad In front 
quarter field goal —  ------* ------- * “ -------

Savlta set up another Patriot recovered a fumbled punt returi 
touchdown with a fumble recov- to set up Joe Pagen’s 4-yan 
cry in the fourth quarter, touchdown run.

Cross Country
54 yards. Bruce McCtary (No. 1, Hflht) and the 
Semlnotea rushed for 154 yisda, but a third of that 

ns* touchdown dash.
__ ______ _ _  _____  H «to T O rtU rm «."  W onhJoh*
defense played almcwt as well. Flnke praised the effort of Q a ln esv lll 
shutting out Seminole until the Brcsnlck. who was 21 seconds Tampa-Leto, 
final five minutes of the game. o ff the w in n in g  tim e o f 
The Tribe compiled 193 yards Tollahassce-LIncoTn's Kathy niir^ T  ^  
(154 yards rushing. 39 passing) Ward. "Ktanah ran a really good 
on 46offeii*tve plays. race." said Flnke. "Ward just £ £ * * * * ?  *

"I Iboughl we plsyrd well on dcslroyrd the field. The race was , 
defense; mid P e le r^ ’ Our de- just about over by the half-mile 
fcnse played very good football mark." the Lymar
Our offense didn’t. I’m the of-
fenslve coordinator. I’U take Ihe Combining wllh Brtsnlck for " Wcllhad 
responsibility fori tat. Lymans learn score were Janet and M  ,h"
. i * ™ 1*"* Greenberg |30th. 12:41). Linda ! * Xt 1
Ihe Florida High School Actlvl- Davis |38lh. 12:53). Millie Davis lcamln8 e*1 
ties concern ing the Lake (43rd. 12:59) and DanleUe Oar- tfvesussoro 
Branttey ruling, the Bams will be rcU (!J6lhi |3;Ifl)- Alao rc .
making the second consecutive senllng the Greyhounds were Lyman s 
appearance In the Rotary Bowl Mrllssa Fllppln (74th. 13:33) and * “ , mad5 . 
on Thanksgiving m orning chert Bumaamcr 198th. 14:06).

id SO cantos but 39 of (fee yards from the Junior varsity and 
V, c a w  flu four carries. freshmen teams, held their own
ts "We thought we could sneak against the Lake Mary offense.
Rt Anusk through a couple times. “They didn’t look too bod." 
a  hut thetr quickness killed us." said Berry of the second-string 
■» said M em  wMh a shrug. “We defense. "1*m proud of them."

far that all week. For !he game. u k e  Mary 
■* ThayJhN beat ua. totalled 103 yards of offense (41
*  rushing. 62 passing) on 43 plays.
*  P g * *  ? "".l,l0>c *  Of those, AO yarts (on three
a In to  9»to»4luz town BHI Berry completed passes) came against
c dK  ,he 8enilno,c Junior varsity de-

bockfleld In punts, one In a fumble, another 
P e te rso n , sack ed  J aao n  response to the offensive forma- on an Interception and one on 
R asm ussen . Lake M ary** tton." downs. Lake Mary** deepest
scrambling quarterback, six Even the Seminole second penetration was to the Seminole 
times for 54 yards In Iow a, airing defense, made up mostly 31 as time expired.
Collins finished with SI yards on of players called up to the varsity By comparison, the Lake viurv

Seminole side of Ihe field, once after a fumble at 
the 48 yards line, and on the final series. The 
Rams deepest penatrallon was the 31, so they 
never came dose to scoring.

0 * {? n w jW . 'W $  EMant
Mlchira Peterson, who came back from • a 
one-game suspension wllh a vengeance.

“I hated to do it. but I had to bench hfnroh 
Parents Night so he could get his attitude right.*’ 
said Blake. "But he accepted his punishment 
graciously and tonight was the result."

A 6-foot. 192-pound Junior. Peterson seemed to 
be In on every play and. along with Roberts. Carlo 
White, Sam Becker, Marlon Knight. Johnny 
Golden and Emory Orcen, didn't allow Lake Mary 
quarterback Jaaon Rasmussen any time to 
breathe. The Tribe sacked the Ram signal caller 
six times for a total of minus-54 yards.

Blake was very proud of hts learn and 
optimistic about the future of Seminole football.

This Is still a young boll club," said Blake. 
"W e only lose four kids off the defense and our 
whole offensive line returns. Yet we were still able 
to get back Into the tie-breaker this year, and I 
think wc are going to win It."

v 17:11), Chris Hurd (78th. 17:16| 
L ak e  H o w e ll's  N a ta lie  and Steve Platt (79th, .17:17)1 

New berry, an Independent Johan Almgrcn (96th. 17:451 
qualifier, finished 28th with a and Brodrick Jones (113th; 
time of 12:38. 20:05) alao ran for the Rama. !

"W e got him to use his head tonlghf.” said 
Blake of Williams. “On the touchdown run. he 
checked off the play at the line. All season we've 
been trying to get him to take advantage of what 
the defense to giving htan and tonight he did."

But again on this night, the undisputed stars 
was the defensive unit.

In the first half, the Tribe held the Rama to 17 
yards of offense and only two first downs. And 
while Lake Mary did accumulate 86 yards and 
four first downs In the final two periods. 40 of the 
yards and two first downs came against the 
Tribes* Junior vanity defense.

Only twice did the Rams penatrate the

PtnUHn-yir* >11 111

RvaMng — Stmlnote, V. Williams 14-02. 
McClory >11, GllchrM *J0. King MJ. Ruttln 
411. Ingram 1-2. Davit 1-1, Bradon 1 #. W. 
Williams I t :  Lata Mary, Collins » l t .  White 
* 14. Ratmutssn? ( 54).

Rilling -  Ssmlnoto, V. Williams *-WO. J»; 
Lata Mary, Rasmvatan 5 *1  *1 Lolttsr 
H-1.1

to  is Mag — Samlnola. Stewart 1 » .  Janos 
J » .  Bonnot! IX  McClory I U lt  LokoMory, 
Ferguson i  n. Collins MJ, Kuc I S. Loister

Restaurant to Lounge
THANKSGIVING

BRUNCH
Thursday, November 28th 

9am-4pm
(Let Us Do The Work)

Carved Cmtry laa 
Srtej u l  ill Ike Dilip 

$7»5  f o e s
W per person &  Children

JACKSONVILLE -  The Level 
VI girls from Brown's Gym
nast lea Centra) of Altamonte 
Springs were the overwhelming 
winners of the Level VI Sectional 
held at Bayraeadows Gym 
nastics of Jacksonville Saturday. 
Nov. 16.

The girls won the team cham
pionship by almost 10 points 
and Individually the team had 
six gymnasts finish In the top six 
places of 8-11 and 12-14 age 
groups.

Brown's Central scored 184.10 
points to win the team title over 
Bethea Ebscn Gymnastics ol 
Orlando (174.35), Baymcadowa 
Gymnastics of Jacksonville 
(173.90) and Sun Country of 
Gainesville (173.75).

Vanessa Serrano was the 
All-Around champion In the 
12-14 age group with a score of 
36.90 out of a possible 40.00. 
Finishing second was Laura 
Pratt, third was Mlkara Stein
berg. Shanna Steinberg was 
fourth and sixth was Linnea 
Spears.

Lanl Higgins finished fourth In 
the All-Around competition in 
the 8-11 age group

Abo competing from Brown's 
Central were Rebecca Campbell. 
Sarah Certo, Reyna Gilbert and 
Michelle Southall. Jessica Smith 
was forced to scratch and Jancl 
Clark did not make Ihe trip.

In other Brown's Central 
Gymnastics news, the Level IV 
and V girls are competing this 
weekend in the Stole Champion
ships at Fort Lauderdale. The

i M K C T i M l J T Z s s
C R A M S  * 4 4 "

■ Service | Cleaning
i*44"! *39"

per person with Champagne

Breakfast Fare 3
Omelets made to order, Belgian waffles and more!
Join us for Sunday Brunch every week: 9 am - 2 pm .£T

W JS  All You Can Eat! 8
g flM M  34S W. Lake Mary Bird. 3F-

Food Lion/Ooks Shopping Center

I s  M A R Y « £

■ t e a ^ m 323-4186 ^
Jacksonville. I D S  *. Sun Country 
Oymnoolkl ol Gokwsvllte. in.IS. PtSkMRlS SITS* 

P17U0R13 SAM 
P1IMSR14 S1.M 
PI9W5R14 31.BS 
P20&7SR14 31.M
PJ08/7W15 SAM 
P21V75R15 SAM 
P2»75HI5 SAM

Show u» any brand i M M M  radial 
advarUtad lor laaa than N» asms aizs 

Triumph 1200 • M l  matt Hi

cvcni tx-mg neld ui llamuiu 
Community College’s Central 
Campus and b  being hosted by 
American Twisters Gymnastic*.

12tr RAOUL
• WiMion 
slwoiteotcwn 
■ Fit] many 
devnojeecar*

(407)3224244

POTENZA

SPECIAL
TIRE
S A L E

A B O V E  C O S T

l .
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Tfcta Informative and unique 
cookkaok evolved horn a lun
cheon held by the Seminote 
County Master Gardeners. Work 
began on this first edition of the 
cookbook over a year ago.

The Master Gardeners recently 
hosted a luncheon attended by 
78 guests Including Seminole 
County Commissioners Larry

tha Children's Home Society.

Children trentflt
The Rotarsct Club of Sanford recently held Its first Dart 

Tournament at the Sanford Civic Center. Proceeds that totaled 
•100 benefit the Children V ' Home Society. David Bundy 
accepted the check for the society.

The Dart Tournament is scheduled to become an annua] 
event.

For more Information about the Rotarsct Club, contact BUI at 
333*7850. The club meets the first and third Monday at
Dunbar’s Restaurant.

Installing officer Uz Derr, left, supervisor of the Sanford Senior 
Center, congratulatee new officers Helen Kaminsky, Ports 
Marble, Helen Lutt andLucIa Weaver.

viiicsiv invunwii
The Sanford Senior Center Installed new officers this past 

week. They are Helen Kaminsky, president; Doris MarkJe. vice 
president; Helen Luts, secretary and Lucia Weaver, treasurer.

The seniors meet for activities and to discuss Issues pertinent 
to aging.

{> 'ui| *(»<■ I « kit*A »4̂ *

talk about these issues because information If he needs to die 
many teenagers In treatment aay c u m  a sensitive subject, 
they used alcohol and other Finally, emphaaixe the thing* 
drugs for at leaat two years your son Is doing right and let 
before their parents discovered him know that you are proud of 
It. him. This will help him reel good

Don’t Teel that you have to about himself and encourage 
have all the answers before you him  to develop  the self* 
begin the discussion. Let your confidence necessary to trust his 
son know that you trust him but own Judgment rather than be led 
are concerned about the pro* by the crowd, 
blcm. Don't let fear, defensive* M ary Balk la a a r t  Iliad  
ness or anger overtake the con* so a a se la r  w ith  the D ra g  
venation. Take a short break to P r w l l a a  0 < fln  off tbs Sam
let things calm down If neces- I— la C w aty  Sthsal District, 
sary. Let your son know that he W rits ts bar la  sare a f tbs 
can trust you to give him your M fa id  at POO M. Frsasb A  vs., 
attention when he has concerns. Baafard, S i771. •

and I are having a disagreement 
about whether w«f should talk to 
our 9th grade son about drugs, 
even though we’ve never had 
any reason to distrust him. Wc 
don’t know whether wc should 
aay something and maybe risk 
putting thoughts into his mind, 
or whether wc should Just trust 
him to do the right thing and not 
deal with a problem that doesn’t 
even exist at this time. We will 
abide by your decision.

CHAPTER 1

grade Is sometimes considered a 
risk factor In itself because it Is a 
“transition" year and kids will 
sometimes go against their own 
values to feel a part of the group. 
Don't postpone this conversation 
until you think your son may

DBA*  DUAORBSlIIG t Gel
ready for one of the most 
Important conversations you'll 
have with your son. Being In 9th

Curator named to county museum
German Rocket Scientists. Tex
tile Mills. Sollders an Airmen. 
English Colonists. Baseball, 
Football and Basketball Heroes, 
Immigrants. Sheriffs. Criminals, 
Alligators and Astronauts.

" I ’ve worn many hats and 
played a lot of different roles to

SANFORD — Daniel Tom* 
betiln has been named the new 
curator o f the Seminole County 
Historical Museum. Jean F. 
Rhein, director o f Library and 
Le isu re  S erv ices , has an 
nounced. He Joins the museum 
In this newly created position as 
Seminole County embarks upon 
a new program to upgrade the 
museum's programs, collections 
and exhibits.

The new curator has 15 years 
experience as u museum exhibit 
designer, curator and project 
manager. He assisted In the 
recent opening of the new South 
Carolina Stale Museum, and has 
served on the staffs o f the New 
Mexico Museum of Natural His
tory. The Montana Historical 
Society, Colorado Historical So
ciety, The Columbus Museum of 
Arts and Sciences, and the U.S. 
Space and Rocket Center.

Tombcrlln received a Fine Arts 
degree from the University of 
South Carolina, and after four 
years In the Air Force, spent two 
years In the Museum Studies 
Graduate- Program at Denver 
University.

T o m b e r l ln 's  c a r e e r  In 
museums has led him across the 
country to produce challenging 
exhibit projects. He grew up in a 
military family all over the 
world, so was used to exploring 
new places and digging Into local 
culture and history. He spent 
two yearn traveling Montuna, 
visiting such places as Paradise 
Valley, Yellowstone National 
Park and Custer's Battlefield, to 
gather material for un exhibit 
about territorial photographer F. 
Jay Haynes and the settling of 
Montana.

The list of exhibits Tombcrlln 
has installed rover the widest 
range of subjects Imaginable: 
Western Pioneers. Anasazl Indi
ans. Black Cowboys. Miners.

Interpret such a variety uf sub
jects over the years. But It has 
been wonderfully exciting, edu
cational and rewarding to have 
had such broad experiences. I 
guess I would call myself a 
'general specialist!'* claims 
Tombcrlln.

Tomberlln and his wife even 
lived for a year as the curators of 
C o lorado 's  first governor's  
mansion, where supposedly the 
ghost o f a murdered interloper 
walked the halls at night. The 
Tomberllns were “  babysitters" 
for Henry Fonda and Bette Davis 
while they were there filming 
movies.

Tombcrlln and his family have 
enjoyed living In different places, 
and he admits his experiences 
have provided a good foundation 
for the position of managing 
curator that he steps Into.

“ My wife, two children and I 
just love It here and want to 
make this place our permanent 
home. Seminole County has a 
special and unique character. It 
has a rich history that began 
long before there were citrus 
groves, celery fields, cattle ran
ches. railroads and steamboats. 
The museum has a collection 
that has begun to tell all of these 
stories. I Intend to work with the 
Seminole County Historical 
Commission and the Historical 
Society members to enhance 
and interpret more effectively 
the comprehensive history of the 
area."

Tomberlln says the museum ts 
em barking upon an era of 
growth and expansion that he

LakasNa Cutlar and Mtehaal BamatL
Special recognition ghran

The Chapter I Baslc/Mlgrant District Parent Advisory Council 
met recently and presented special awards. Among those 
honored by the group were Lakethla Cutler and Michael 
Barnett.

Cutler Is a student at Seminole High School. Sanford. She 
was given a certificate for her successful completion of the 
Summer Institute held at Bethunc Cookman College. Daytona 
Beach.

Barnett also received a certificate of completion from the 
Summer Institute. He Is a student at Sanford Middle School. 
Sanford.

Joan Matts, tert, and Marty Cotegravt.
Motto honored

Jean Melts was named the Sanford Woman’s Club 
President s Star of the Month of November. President Many 
Coegrove presented Metis with a certificate to commemorate 
herongoing contributions to her club and community.

Cdunty. He says he hopes he can 
share the resources o f the 
county museum und forge an 
C fa a  Curator, Pag* 7B

hopes will have an Impact into 
the future on the members of the 
community und upon thr many 
tourists that visit Srtninole
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BUI. a Sanford M k e  officer 
and Uaiaon between the Sanford 
P o lic e  D e p a rtm e n t  an d  
oowniown otniocQ mfrcntnit. 
ta the downtown cry on the beat. 
During the recent nahlonacape. 
an exctttng bahion parade on

pretty gtrla to walk by, 
A c c o r d i n g t o  K a y  

Mon ahow 
and luncheon ralaed MOO which

Sanford Historic Downtown 
i i W aterfront Aaaoclatlon for 

Christmas decoration*. Part of 
the pvoAtu are being uaed to 
purchaae BUI a Vlctorianatyle 
police uniform. complete with 

k l l  ■ white gloves. for him to wear
I I I  I f f  A  |F l A f f A f i  during downtown ftmettona. r|| V v l  T V v U  Then, he will match the vin

tage image of yesteryear that Is

ssrgm o n v *°-| www 11 W Sanford. Downtown s going up-

rufned acroaa the ahouldere. and Kay ta gung-ho aver the fun- 
featured a v-shaped neckline and cheon which featured two dow n 
fitted  bodice. The attached or so models showing fashions 
scallop at (he waist tapered from Lots* Place and Forever 
down the back. Her headpiece Fashion In a sidewalk scene 
was a triple pearl bow and she straight from Paris. Patrons 
wore matching accessories o f nibbled on a picnic lunch from 
pearl necklace and earrings. She tables covered with colorful 
carried a bouquet of deep rose umbrellas while pretty girls 
and pink aatln roses. strolled by.

-  BMammldtwm la ri Lingo. „ ̂  “ ^ ' 5 '
W . l » «  .n d  W inifred • BU I"

and accessories were identical to .
the honor attendant's. They ?  ' d' ? J E T S l i ?  

pink w in  bouquet.,

Mike Rajcula served the groom fern on every tabic. It was very 
is best man. Groomsmen were n ic e ."  She added that the 
Icott Bledsoe, brother of the gourmet bag lunch consisted o f 
iride: Mike Crompton; and "a  delicious sandwich, an apple 
antes Pltcock. cousin of the and a cookie."

The tour begins nt the Center 
and features eight of Sanford's 
historic homes all decorated for 
the holiday season. Julia said 
tickets arc available at the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. First Strrct Gallery. 
Friendly Travel or her. by calling 
at 323-8503.
P u b lic  in v ite d  to  boll

The public Is Invited to the 
Holiday Ball scheduled Dec. 14. 
at the American Legion building. 
Hospitality hour begins at 7 p.m. 
followed by a prime rib dinner 
and dancing to the music of the 
Hob Gllckmnn Orchestra.

Attire Is optional. Tickets arc 
025 each und may be purchased 
from any Sanford Woman's Club 
member or by calling Jean 
Metis. 323-2993. Reservations 
must be made by Monday. Dec.

to w ll tickets for the third 
Annual Holiday Interior Tour of 
Homes of which Julia is ticket 
chairman.

Sponsored by the Sanford His
toric Trust. Inc., the tour will 
take place on Dec. 7 and R, from 
noon to 5 p.m. each day. Jullu 
said last year's lour attrnrted 
abut 700 patrons. "It was very 
successful." she said. “ We 
expect about 1.000 this year."

Tickets are available from the 
Cultural Arts Center on the tour 
days, at t lO  each, or two for 
$15 . w h en  p u rc h a s ed  in 
advance. Gourmet box lunches, 
c o n s is t in g  o f  a c ro issa n t 
sandwich, fruit cup and dessert, 
will be available at the Center, 
both days, from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m.. for $5. The lunch Includes 
iced tea and soft drinks are 
available.

Julia and Michael Goeb have 
returned from a luxurious trip to 
Palm Springs. Calif., where they 
mixed business with pleasure. 
They have arrived home In time

Sorority gives thanks with seniors
Kappa Sigma Omega Chapter 

of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, 
Inc. shared their love and ren
dered praises o f Thanksgiving to 
the mature citizens at a lun
cheon given In their honor on 
Saturday. Nov. 16. at noon. The 
program was presided over by 
Soror Faye WUUama with an 

i.Mffdhfttve roo-, 
ments were given by Soror 
Myrtle Brown with very warm
words The Occasion
was given by Soror Margaret 

The soror*
guests were led In a song service r ^
by Soror Smith. The
blessing of the Thanksgiving *
meal was given by Soror Deloris ^
M y '” - ^  a

The luncheon was enjoyed by '  if
over 75 mature citizens of San- ' ' ^  V l r  v
ford and Seminole County. They MatUf* CltitSflS Mljoy •OTOflty’S lutttWOfl In tholr honor.
enjoyed a feast of turkey, dress
ing. mashed potatoes, gravy, 
green beans, pumpkin pie and 
iced tea. After the luncheon the 
guests were treated to games 
and prizes by Soror Geraldine 
Wright. Observations and words 
of thanks were made by Soror 
Lurlcne Sweeting, baslleus of the 
chapter. The luncheon closed 
with a loving Thanksgiving 
spirit among those attending.

Happy Thanksgiving from the 
luncheon committee: Sorors 
D e lo r is  M yles , C h a irm an :
Katheryn A lexander. Marie 
Radford. Victoria Smith and

It’s time to talk 
turkey for holiday

Hvtwd PNoloby M m  Hawklni
Every year. 1 receive calls from 

panicked consumers before 
Thanksgiving regarding how to 
cook a turkey, how many 
pounds to buy. basted vs non- 
basted, and what a fresh turkry 
means.

Inc., gave words of encourage
ment to the Northern Region. 
Nathaniel Birdsong. Coca-Cola 
liaison, spoke of the success that 
has been achieved In the years 
which Coca-Cola has contributed 
to the helping of migrant und 
agricultural workers throughout 
the 22 counties that are served 
by the Program.

Annhrtrstry sarvlcs today

330-5002 or 323-3030.

Education Waok calabratad
Dividends. Business partners 

and retired educators were the 
honored guests at a reception! 
held on Tuesday. Nov. 19. by the; 
stall nt Goldsboro Elementary; 
School. Those attending In-1 
eluded ILL. Refoe. a former 
principal of Goldsboro and his 
wife. Shelly Refoe. a retired 
teacher from Lyman: Doris Dux- 
bury, a retired assistant ad
ministrator from Goldsboro: 
Thelma Franklin, a retired first 
grade teacher:

BARBARA
HUGHES/
GREGGFrash vs. frozen

A turkey that has nut been 
frozen is llie accepted definition 
of "fresh dressed."

A "fresh dressed" turkey, like 
uny other fresh food, is a perish
able food product. It must be 
handled carefully after purchase. 
The customer may want to order 
the turkey and pick It up so 
there Is n minimum of holding 
time. The temperature for hold
ing a "fresh dressed" turkey 
should lx- as close to 32 degrees 
F. ns possible but never over 40 
degrees.

If the turkey will not he 
rousted within one to two days, 
you will need to freeze It. If 
turkeys an* refrigerated at home 
any longer than that you could 
have spoiluge problems. A 
cooked turkey can keep In the 
refrigerator 3 to 4 days.

In making that final decision 
between purchasing a "fresh 
dressed, or frozen turkey, con
sumers need to take into ac
c o u n t w h e th e r  th e y  can  
purchase that "fresh dressed" 
turkey ut the store at the "right" 
time to Insure proper handling. 
Cost may be another factor. 
"Fresh dressed" turkeys usually 
are more expensive per pound.

How blfl Is big?
The bigger the turkey — the 

more meal there Is to the bone. 
Keep this In mind, when you're 
trying to decide which size 
turkey to buy to feed your 
Thanskglvlng guests.

If you’re having Just a few for 
dinner — say six to ten people — 
then you won’t need much bird. 
But small turkeys have .more 
bone weight, so you'll need to 
calculate the amount of edible 
meat at the rate of three-fourths 
to one pound of turkey per 
serving. That would mean an 
eight-pound bird should be 
about right us it would give 
around eight to ten servings.

But if your crowd Is larger — 
say a few over twenty — you can 
figure on less poundage of 
turkey per serving. And that 
doesn't mean you're going to 
skimp on the amount of turkey 
on their plates. It's Just that 
bigger turkeys have more meat 
In relation to the amount of bone 
than small turkeys do. So. If the 
turkey weighs better than twelve 
pounds, you cun figure a half 
pound for each person you’re 
plunnlng to have at the table. 
And If they’re hearty eaters 
who'll count on seconds, you 
m ight raise (hat figure to 
three-fourths pound per person.

So separate the big bird from 
the little bird when you're trying 
to figure out what size turkey to 
buy for your holiday fare. Figure 
about u pound per serving If 
your crowd is small and the 
turkey’s likely to be under 
twelve pounds. Or figure about a 
half pound per serving If your 
size crowd warrants a big bird

Barbara Hughes/Grcgg is 
Seminole Conoty Extension 
Home Economist III. Haptics 
can be written to her nt 
Agriculture Extension Serv
ice. 280 W. County Home 
Rond, Sanford. FL 32773.

Miller. Kenneth Turnbull gave 96th Anniversary Celebration 
the Invocation. Words o f wel- of St. John Metropolitan Baplisi 
come were given by Ernestine F. Church. Cypress Avc. and lOtli 
Hawkins; the Occasion by Josic St., will be held today. At the 5 
Harris. Guest soloist was Darlene p.m. worship service, the St. 
Coleman accompanied by Edna M ary 's  M issionary Baptist 
Hargrctt at the console. The Church. Conway Is In charge 
guest speaker for the evening with the Rev. Melvin Doctor, 
was Introduced by Council pastor, delivering the message of 
M em ber E ve lyn  Scabrook . the evening. The community Is 
Words of wisdom were spoken Invited to celebrate this occasion 
by the Rev. Dr..Fred L. Maxwell with the Rev. Robert Doctor, 
who spoke of experiences en- pastor of St. John's, 
countered during the many
phases of one's life. Donald dinnar plannsd
Tillm an  rendered a special The community is invited in 
musical selection written by him attend "A  Soup-er Supper 
that gave the story of ALPI. The f e l lo w s h ip  m e a l,  a p re- 
Honorable Mabel Butler. Orange Thanksgiving fellowship with all 
County commissioner, gave the proceeds to be shared by the 
charge to the new officers after Sanford Sharing Center, lue. and 
they were presented by Renay the Rescue Mission of Sanford. 
Tillman. This family fellowship meal will

The members of the Northern be held Wednesday. Nov. 27. 5-8 
Regional Advisory Council were p.m. at the Sanford Civic Center, 
presented certificates for their Come and bring your family for 
work for 1990. an evening of entertainment.

Deloris C. Johnson. CEO of the Join Mayor Bettyc D. Smith and
the community of Sanford as 
they care and share. Donalion 
SIO per person. Corporate tables 
are available by calling 330- 
5602. Tickets arc available by 
calllng the Sharing Center 
322-2513. Rescue M ission 
321-8224 or the Mayor's office

Rebecca Hen
derson: and Sam Davis, a former 
Chapter I teacher.

Annual matting bald
The Northern Regional Advi

sory Council Annual Meeting 
was held on Nov. 14 at Mt. 
Pleasant Missionary Baptist 
Church. The theme of the annu
al m eeting was "H e lp in g . 
Energize. Awareness. Radiating. 
Togetherness of People." Thfe 
hearts of the community blend 
— so docs the power In making a 
difference in the lives o f the 
migrants and farm workers that 
are served throughout the 
Northern Region of Seminole. 
Orange. Lake, Osceola and 
Volusia Counties..

The annual meeting was pre
sided over by Chairman Grace S.

On SaUl
Nov. 29th-D$c. 6th

HRS: 10 AM- 6  PM 
Mon • Sat 

2487 S. Park 
Avanus 

SANFORD i
(CORNER OF PARK 11 

MTHSIRCET) MPublicity procedureBaatad vs. non-bastad
In selecting a turkey, the 

question often urises. "Which 
should I choose — a foisted or 
noil-basted turkey.?'* You will 
need to read Hie label to see 
what Is Included m the foisting 
fluids because the Ingredients 
vary from brand to brand. Bast
ing llulds may Include butter, 
vegetable oils, broth, water. Ila- 
vortngs or salt.

Frozen basted turkeys do cost 
more per pound than frozen 
non-busted turkeys, and re 
member you are paying as much 
per pound for the basting solu
tion as you are for the meat to 
eat. Rarely Is a basting fluid 
Injected mio ;l "fresh dressed" 
turkey.

324-4333The Sanford Herald welcomes organizational and personal 
news. All Items submitted for publication to the People section 
must Include the name of a contact person and daytime phone 
number. .

The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 
publication:

1. Type releases double-spaced In upper and lower case, and 
write in narrative style (third person).

2. Do not abbreviate.
3. Keep releases simple, but include necessary details—club or 

person name, date and time o f event (If applicable), place, cost (If 
any any), etc.

4. Submit organizational releases no later than two weekdays 
following the event.

5. Submit advance notices at least one week prior to the 
preferred publication date, and requests for photographer at 
least one week prior to the event.

To Redeem This Coupon, Please Call

324-9779

COUPON

UI> T O  .^ S .O O  VALUE

■ v**

eenroRo

MARVA
HAWKINS
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Travelers say radio news 
doesn’t know where it’s at

frutta. vegetables and herbs 
featured In the recipes.

T h e  book exp la in s  what 
varieties are options for the 
Central Florida home gardener. 
The diversity of plants Is amaz
ing Including apples, mangoes 
and  b a n a n a s , w h ich  a re  
normally associated with other 
climate zones. These can be a 
challenge to grow, even for the 
m o a t  s e r i o u s  h o m e  
horticulturist, but if anyone can 
help the home gardener cultivate 
them, it Is the Maater Gardeners.

Try planting a variety of fruits, 
vegetables and herbs In your 
garden for a healthier diet for 
your family. The Information In 
the book Is specifically given for 
Central Florida growing condi
tions.

Even If you aren’t blessed with 
a truly green thumb, don’t

gardening. The members also 
participate In other services of
fered by the Extension service 
such as the plant clinic, the 
“ O reen th u m b  G a rd e n in g  
Newsletter”  and giving pres
entations at local schools, re
tirement centers and other 
community groups.

Anyone who Is Interested in 
Joining the program should 
contact Celeste White at the 
Seminole County Agriculture 
Center. Cooperative Extension 
S e r v i c e .  4 0 7 -3 2 3 -2 5 0 0 .  
extension 5551. Applications are 
now being taken for a class to 
begin In 1992.

The cookbook would make a 
delightful holiday present or a 
thoughtful hostess gift. It can be 
purchased for the tax deductible 
amount of 97.50 per copy from 
the Urban Horticulture Advisory 
Committee. 250 W. County 
Home Road. Sanford. Florida 
32773. The price Includes the 
cost of postage for mailing any
where In the United States. The 
book can also be purchased in 
person at the C oopera tive  
E x ten s ion  C en te r  o r Leu  
Botanical Gardens' gift shop. For 
further Information by tele
phone. call the Cooperative 
Extension Service at 407-323- 
2500. extension 5551.

The Cooperative Extension 
Service offers numerous pro
grams and informational pam
phlets to assist the hom e 
gardener. They will test your soil 
and water for ph and soluble 
salts for the nominal charge of 
91.50. Just bring a pint of soil to 
the Extension Service Monday 
through Friday, from 8:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m. Many of the pam
phlets on gardening are avail
able free of charge.

The first recipe listed In the 
book Is called Sinus Clearer Dip. 
Try this one first If you are 
h av in g  trou b le  b rea th in g  
through your nose and you will 
be able to enjoy the other recipes 
more.

Furlong and PM Warren and 
horticulturist Tom McCubbtn. 
Also attending the luncheon 
were representatives from Leu 
Botanical Oardens and Volusia 
County Horticultursl Society.

Individual Basil Cheesecakes, 
prepared by Celeste White, 
urban horticulturist o f Seminole 
County, eras a unique appetiser 
enjoyed by the luncheon guests. 
The meal also included such 
palate pleasing selections as 
Onion Pie by Pm  Smith. Banana 
Chutney by Mary Pecker. Vege
tarian Tamale Pie by Bette 
Cannavtno, Mock Crabcakes by 
Debbie Cole. Calahaza r — rmlr 
by Tom Chttty. and Zucchini 
Chocolate Cake by Mary Ann 
Tolen. Other members also con-

M A S  ABBYt My husband 
and I travel the highways a lot 
and IlMen to the radio for 
weather reports. This can be 
very frustrating. The station call 
letters are broadcast (for exam
ple: XXXXL but never do they 
dtedoee the city they are from. 
They give weallier alerts and 
name the affected counties, but 
never the cities they are near or 
tnf When you are driving down 
strange highways (never trav
eled b efo re ) and hear the 
weather alerts (but no city or 
town named), it is impossible to 
read a map and try to find the 
name of the county, which is In 
small print.

This has happened to us twice. 
We drove right Into tornado 
warnings not realizing it. The 
sky grew darker and darker and 
then the storm hit. Have you 
ever tried driving through St. 
Louis, rood construction, blind
ing rain and lightning? I did. 
And I was a nervous wreck by 
the time I got through St. Louis. 
We couldn't even tee the white 
lines on the highway. Our turn
off was blocked by road con
struction and we had to alt on 
the berm until the storm passed.

There should be an FCC regu
lation tht forces radio stations to 
Include their location and. If a 
weather alert arises, announce 
which main highways are In- 
• luded In the alert area. Please 
have pity on the poor traveler

Ab lftil Van Buren is my pen 
name. However. Martin .Van 
Buren’a wife’s name was not 
Ab iga il — It was 'Hannah. 
Hannah bore him four sons, then 
died, leaving Van Buren a 
widower.

Martin Van Buren moved into 
the White House with four 
bachelor sons. One day. Dolley. 
the wife of James Madison, our 
fourth president, came to the 
White House accompanied by 
her beautifril young-niece. An
gelica Singleton, who was visit
ing from South Carolina.

President Van. Burm a eldest 
son. Abraham, promptly fell in 
love with Angelica. They were 
married shortly after and moved help you prepare vegetable In grow, even on a kitchen window 
Into the White House where new and exciting ways. T ry sill. You can be brave and 
Abraham served as his lather's Microwave Cauliflower Noun- experiment with them in your 
private secretary, and Angelica tain. Broccoli Rice Caaaerote. or cooking. Just remember that 
assumed the duties of the first Com and Orem Bean Skillet on certain herbs can be very strong, 
lady. your family's fuaalcM eater. I f  you  use them  In spare

‘ .. , The cookbook. "W hen the amounts, you can bite Into a
However, there were two pres- Gardener Cooks.”  con- dish and enjoy it without wor-

naV™€d taina Kxne excellent recipes for rytng about being bitten back.

£££? j J A  S T J Z  S jH t f S J S S B f t S S  i « . a . a . w - w  -n ,h .
Fillmore (our 13th president!.

I have probably told you much Stuffed Chayote. or Mock Apple
more about American presidents {? «', tPf * " “ tn ” ,p" n University of Florida. I.F.A.S.
than you care to know, but I wean, atrawoerry vcrlncfl ajj Df  t^c informa-
became fascinated with the fjf are a**° lion and advice given by the
American presidents B.C. (Be- „  .____ Master Gardeners to homeown-
fore Column), and have been * J * » * y * * J “ £  era who contact the Agriculture
hooked on the subject ever p °°b » w** p°fnP*1f <:.*n7. . Center  for home gardening 
since. ten by members of the Master Buitiancr

Gardeners organization. Work-
. ing on the book with Bette The Maater Gardeners Is a

Cannavtno. editor, were Kathy volunteer organization whose 
Kraanoff. assistant editor; Betsy members must complete an 

1 Beall, arts and calligraphy: ex ten s ive  50-hour train ing 
P e g g y  B en to n , c o m p u te r  course. After graduation, each 

~ - transcriber; and Mary Becker. Individual donates fifty hours of
proofreader. service to community through

rn— — jw j w e w  -liMftfrC This wonderful book is not the Seminole County Agrlcul- 
o - r  pYrri l TT only full pf easy, delicious reel- lure Center Extension Service,

ow -  - ~ pcs but also Includes basic The volunteers answer tele-

transmission has been received 
loud and clear — so now hear 
this: This is Station ABBY In Los 
Angeles Imploring other broad
casters to mention their location 
alsong with their call tetters. The 
Information could be a lifeaaver.

DBA■  ABBYt I am a man who
used to think your column was 
Just another women's gossip 
column, so I never bothered to 
read It. Then my wife called my 
attention to something you 
wrote, and I'm glad she did 
because I have been an avid 
reader ever since.

Abby. I have a question you 
probably have been .asked be
fore. Are you a descendant of 
President Martin Van Buren? His 
wife’s name was Abigail.

Curator
have a wonderful vision of the 
past and the future. I am fortu
nate to be appointed to a posi
tion that has such potential. I 
know we will build a great new 
future upon the sound founda
tion already placed here by the 
citizens of Seminole County." 
Tobcrlln says.

The Seminole County Histori
cal Museum is located at the 
Intersection of Highway 17-92 
and County Home Road in 
Sanford. Current hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, and I lo 4 p.m. on 
Saturdays and Sundays. For 
more in form ation  call the 
museum ut 321-2489.

Prv!t*y .

Fields 
married 
65 years

a iiiX iaaL »a i!

ftwK fmi I* Oyn OWELL 1 
PLACE

SANFORD -  Jesse G.. 89. and 
Viola M. Field. 86. of Sanford will 
celebrate 65 years of marriage 
on Dec. 1. 1991. An anniversary 
celebration will be postponed as 
Mr. Field Is recuperating from 
surgery. They were married Dec. 
1. 1926 at the Messiah Lutheran 
Church. South Williamsport. Pa.

The couple have two daugh
te rs . P h y l l is  S a n ch ez  o f 
Melbourne and Shirley Lesher of 
Williamsport. They have eight 
grandchildren and I I  great
grandchildren.

They are retired having been 
self-employed In the past. They 
arc pleased to be Just staying 
"vertical." The couple's secret 
for a long matTlage Is. ” 1 talk, 
you listen” — and. a lot of love.

"Catered Living For Seniors“ 
ACLF ApartmeMs 

ladepcadrat A  Aahted Living 
399 W . Airport M v*, Sasfocd
t 3 2 2 - 7 7 0 0  A

N i Ink 8—H nm *—~~Tnm A—

l— 0w,.*«MW. CUT*)

***** jlWlU

m Nn4 . . .  [ItJi) CU»»»oo™

V e rtica ls
■  • FREE In home estimates 

1; 1|! ;| f l H I  • Large selection to
choose from

1 I  • Prompt. Friendly Service
- I  • Quality Workmanship 

I  • We Do Replacement Slat? 
M • Custom Valances

Tor the finest in vertical blinds and mini-blinds, call

»«« Hid. *M«lq»l Fi*» tXMs 
M S H V I  HoriQi) Ho. S c l e w  Gary __

(Mn.WanHHiwd rmw. (M StwtcllJ
teslf i* g I f  HI

iTT*nt~
W lM

rm* Mn». **r*wi»r 'A  Beautiful New Direction For Windows
750 Wylly Ave., Sanford

S M  is 9sMsM trillion )Airman Kristan Corbin
Airman Kristan H. Corbin has 

graduated from the avionics 
communications and naviga
tions systems specialist course 
ul Keesler Air Force Base. Biloxi. 
Miss.

Students were taught basic 
navigation, and maintenance of 
radio and radar avionic naviga
tions systems.

Corbin is the daughter of John 
F. and Pat E. Corbin of 4H7 
Overstreet Ave.. Longwood.

She graduated from Lyman 
High School In 1988.

r.irtnOam IT—Ti—i l
h r o* m i |fij

IK—  [f t gg~ IcM M I— I __ [tH.'lS— ' Jta gMr 
-O'Ori D«wl <0 'll* ii c —»

U »,iU oS *o* |H) ji—  Im W i  Swto) *C

mt ro r; S—  S—9*. IM  wimci n Swac
mmm if Im  i ft i i—aTv iuK——««~T tH Mu an

— ift-SW* k h S t  6<— •
M m  lift*— U  fmChftt '&•*«« ft*** r a — a• —d—u
ta— ••• iiMC— MnH (rt<Mlym I — l it Uf*6*

Stall Sflt. Archulata
Air Force Stair Sgt. Jana E. 

Archuleta, un Inrormation man
agement specialist, has arrived 
lor duly at Homestead Air Force 
Bast*.

Archuleta is llie daughter of 
Janice F. Parish of 150 Bethel 
Oaks Lane. Dcltonu. and Har
rison D. Welles of Duimellon.

She is a 1983 graduate ol Lake 
Brantley High School. Altamonte 
Springs

i i i iA  C

Coming Nov. 27
tw'diVl

Fo r 2 4 -h o u r T V  listings, see L E IS U R E  m agazine of Friday, N ov. 22.

itch! ield
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D t W K

• n . M I N I
* Look for some major changes 
you 've fteen hoping for to 
become realities In the year

h a v e  a  c S h r e c t 'r f f e c t  upon your 
m a t e r ia l  w e l l -b e i n g .

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The line o f least resistance 
may not be (he mute you should 
follow today. Do what la more 
effective, even If M's a tad hard

you'd find It. The Astro-Graph ”  
Matchmaker Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically M
perfect for you. Mall S2 plus a __ 
long, self-addresord. stamped 
envelope to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Boa 91428. *

44101-3428.
J* (Dec. 22-Jan 
a could be so in

This Is a good day to get In touch 
with an Intimate friend you've 
been neglecting a bit lately. This 
Individual la beginning to 
wonder whether you still consid
er him one of your favorite

P*3 i a W  (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not let a strong-willed friend 
establish your objectives for you 
today. You. better than anyone 
else, know your top priorities at 
thlstlme. m m .

A B U I (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
Sometimes, It's difficult to re
quest favors, but If you find It 
necessary to do so. this Is a good 
day to try — especially If It Is 
something you've been unable to 
work out on your own.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You might not be able to get 
everything you want in your 
commercial dealings today, but 
If you're firm and nold to your

W  TEACHER DOI5fft BELIEVE 
THAT YOU WROTE TME RETORT 
MOOT THE FLU EPIDEMIC 

INWORLDUIARI_________

rKJN*Hat>OUT, AND 1 
SHOW HER THE 

SOL LET i 
S. HOLES/ J

SHE SAID I 5H0ULPN T 
MAKE UP LIES... SHE SAID YOU COULD NEVER HAVE BEEN 
A WORLD WAR I FLYING ACE...

what you want to do-for yourself. 1
Vvmi'II aeaslss tKvntkftk dluir l H nnl *

Possibilities for material reward 
look very good at this time, but 
you will have to cam everything 
you get. If you're prepared to 
work, desirable results are likely.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) A 
willingness to cooperate with 
others Is your greatest asset 
today. Benefits could come to 
you through those you're In
volved with — IT you are a loyal 
team player.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 
key to success and fulfillment 
today Is to try to do for others

You'll gain through giving, not j 
through being selfish.

L IM A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Something In which you a re ! 
presently involved is in need of : 
constructive reorganisation. You i 
already know what should b e ; 
done, and now Is the time to do 
It.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be ; 
alert for a development today ■ 
where you could serve as the • 
Intermediary In a matter that { 
could generate profit for others ; 
as well as for yourself.

jvlth might be too Insistent upon 
things being done a specific way 
today —j this Individual’s way. If 
It's nol promptly adjusted, such 
an arrangement could Inconve
nience you considerably.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
willing to share what you have 
with friends less fortunate than 
you today, even though whal 
you give or loan might not be 
relumed.

AW ES (March 21-April 19) A 
close pal's feelings could be hurt 
today If you exclude this Indi
vidual from an Involvtmenl with 
your other friends. Do nol treat 
this oversight casually.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're under rather fortunate 
Influences loduy. but don't 
expect more than to which 
you 're  en titled . Unrealistic 
expectations could lead to con
flict.

GEMINI (Muy 21-June 20) 
The comments of a negative 
associate must.be kept In proper 
perspective today. Don't let this 
Individual's remarks dampen 
your enthusiasm.

CANCER (June 21 July 22)

Someone you're depending on 
might nol be able to do every
thing promised today. Have a 
contingency plan ready where 
you are more self-sufficient.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you 
yield lo Inclinations to procrasti
nate. you're likely lo be only 
partially effective in your en
deavors today. Timing is of 
ultimate Importance.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You 
m u st a tte n d  to  y o u r  r e 
sponsibilities In an ord rly fash
ion today or else you could 
create a logjam for yourself. Be 
methodical.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be
ing a social climber today could 
t u r n  o u t  t o  b e  c o u n -  
terproductlvc. Those with clout 
are the very ones who might be 
the least supportive.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Doing things for the sake of 
expediency today could slow you 
up rather than thrust you ahead. 
The more shortcuts you take, 
the less progress you’ll make. 
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEW SPAPER EN-

. . . . . . Hwv.ES*.4994 - i/ .I I m j ,.
Your material prospects look 

promising for the year ahead. If 
you are enterprising and Indus
trious. you might find new ways 
to supplement your Income.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your first Ideas are likely to 
be your soundest today. When 
you overanalyze developments, 
you could become Ineffective 
and negative. Major changes are 
ahead for Sagittarius In the 
coming year. Send for Sagit
tarius' Astro-Graph predictions 
today. Mall S I.25 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s ta m p e d  
envelope to Astro-Graph, c/o this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 91428. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Occasionally, it's helpful to 
cast i\ little bread upon the 
waters In hope of generating 
something In return. Be careful 
today you don't toss in the whole 
loaf.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Someone you're closely allied

m u m * r i »

expert gadget. Two clubs Is 
strong. artificial and forcing. 
T w o  d iam onds Is w a iting , 
perhaps hiding a reasonable 
hand If the responder doesn't 
have a good suit to bid. The 
responder's thrcc-club rebid Is a 
“ double negative." describing a 
really bad hund. Also North's 
threc-spudc preference is treated 
as non-forcing by many experts. 
However. South Is too strong lo 
stay out of game.

South has one club loser and 
two spade losers, but he mustn't 
take his eye off the heart two. 
The right play Is to ruff the 
second club and then (o duck u 
spade. Assume lhal West re
turns the club quern. South 
ruffs, cashes the spade ace 
(relieved lo see the 3-2 split) and 
then plays hearts from the top. 
H ow ever East defends, he 
cannot stop South from ruffing 
ihc heart two In the dummy.

ByPklllipA14«r
“ Proper Care and Handling of 

Fourth-Round Losers" is Ihe 
name of a chapter In “ Kanlar 
Lessons II." When you evaluate 
a hand using the Losing Trick 
Count, It Is uasumed that the 
fourth curd In u suit will be a 
winner. But. as we all know, this 
isn't always the case. Suppose 
you have three low cards op
posite A-K-Q-x. How will you 
avoid losing that fourth round? 
Well, perhaps the opponents' 
cards will split 3-3. but that Is 
against the odds. If they don’t 
spilt, you must either ruff the 
fourth round or discard it on u 
winner.

See how welt you can handle 
Ihc fourth round by covering Ihe 
East-West cards In the diagram 
and planning Ihe play In four 
spades. West leads ofT with two 
top clubs.

The bidding features a popular

Ca n  A M pH ltlA W  COM* 
fef i  H A L f - W f l

. SHOOLP’V E 
W im p  THE
MOvfp foOHT 
TO THE UPft

M ...Y E T , ACTt/AU*, MS. WPm n O
w a s n 't  too u m m it  w as
AIM0S1 AS IF SHE tX M C T tO  rf„

S & J& E S f tcfcuvt
TO HAVE HIS m  UP ^YNN. 
P IN N K IN H *  -
ROOM ANNE... V W jKflM&H

CUWM6

'■M'S.
AXhfR ' SAT Tn

W. LEAST/TH’
WAT HE

ACTED WtTH CLARA 
RCPWIN6. FOR- 

77)71 INSTANCE—

WEST

NORTH tm -M  
’ 4 S » 4  

4 1 7 2  
4 M H  
4 1 7 4 1

EAST
♦  J10 4 E Q I
4  10 * • 5 4  J  4
4 J  • 7 4 4  5 2 2
4 a k q j 4 1 0 4 4 2

SOUTH 
4 A 4 7 I 2  
w a e q i  
♦ a k q  
♦ »

Vulnerable: Neither
D ealer South

1 4
Wtal Nevtfc East
Paw 2 4  Paw

2 4 Paw 2 4  Paw
2 4 Pa* 2 4  Paw
4 4 Paw Paw Paw

Opening lead 4  K
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Today HommbuMdt two more
SANFORD — Today Homes has started construction on I wo 

"fpec homes at Lake Mary Woods, the Neal Harris 
community west of U.o. 17-92 In Lake Mary.

■^I> 0f  *0tn^ homeatteo at the community, only six are left,
jr*1* Pftfeilonhe homes ranging from the 9180,000a. The two 
spec homes will sell in the $190.000range.
At the same time, another Neal Harris property. Chelsea 

Ridge, a custom home community In Orange County located 
nesr Sweetwatcr Country Club, has had remarkable sales since 
•*?* development opened In late March. Some IS homesites out 
of 52 have been sold.

BUI Singleton, broker for International Real Estate Marketing. 
Inc., the company handling all the marketing for Neal Harris, 

recent Parade of Homes > winner at Chelsea, the 
fow-bednom, three-bath Crank Construction home; has been 
add for $192,900.

ORLANDO — More than $38.9 million in Tupperware 
products were sold during one week In November by the 
company's U.S. sales force, the firm said.

The company on Thursday attributed the record sales during 
a Nov. 11-16 competition among Its sales force to new 
products, the Tupperware parties and new marketing 
strategies. Including new food freezing classes.

In 1989. Tupperware sellers in the U.S. sold $27.7 million In 
a week.

Tupperware Home Parties in Orlando is a division of Premark 
International In Deerfield. III.

Inaurar facM  atata takaovar
TALLAHASSEE — A Boca Raton Insurer must raise more 

than 96 million by Dec. 7 or submit to a court-supervised 
takeover by the Florida Department of Insurance, state officials 
said.

State Treasurer Tom Gallagher ,4aid the company's most 
recent quarterly report showed it to be Insolvent by that 
amount.

"W e allowed this company three weeks to Infuse capital In 
order to avoid an expensive, time-consuming court battle." 
Gallagher said Thursday.

Great Oaks Financial Corp.. the Insurance company's parent 
firm, signed an agreement Monday with state officials. Under 
the agreement, the company, which Insures risky drivers. Is 
prohibited from writing any new policies.

"In the event that Great Oaks is unable to meet Its financial 
obligations to Its policyholders and Is liquidated, the state 
guaranty fund would cover all legitimate claims," Gallagher 
said In a statement.

Florida Progress declares dlvldsnd
ST. PETERSBURG — Florida Progress Corp. declared a 

quarterly dividend o f 71 cents a share on Its common stock.
The dividends would be payable Dec. 20, the company said 

Thursday In a statement.
The company's board Increased the annual dividend by 10 

cents a share to raise It to $2.84 per share.
; JOnrlda..Progress Is. a .$5. billion utility holding company... 

which also has diversified operations In coal mining, 
transportation and finance. Its principal subsidiary Is St. 
Petersburg-based Florida Power Corp.

Fflilml thrift’s assets sold chaaply
MIAMI — AmcrIFIrst Bank's headquarters, valued at 850 

million, was sold for $12.78 million In a national auction of 
properties seized by federal regulators from failed thrifts.

The Identity o f the purchaser of AmeriFirst's corporate 
headquarters In suburban Kendall was not Immediately 
available, said Steve Katsanos. a spokesman for the Resolution 
Trust Corp. In Washington. D.C.

That bidder, who had ottered $6.7 million for AmcrIFIrst 
Park, later Increased it lo meet the federal agency's reserve 
price of $12.78 million, Katsanos said Thursday.

The reserve price Is the lowest bid the RTC had set for 
acceptance.

Another AmcrIFIrst property, a $13 million shopping center 
In Jupiter, went for $9.5 million. Its reserve price was $6.9 
million.

Crime and mystery: 
vanished list grows
By 8TBFAN F ATMS
AP Business Writer___________

NEW YORK -  When the 
chairman of a Florldu cosmet
ics company vanished last 
week amid allegations of 
phony stores und cooked 
books, he joined a growing 
ro s te r  o f m iss in g  b u s i
nessmen.

In the lust two years, at 
least five company leaders 
have disappeared — some
times because o f criminal 
w ron gd o in g , som etim es  
because of bad business und 
sometimes for no apparent 
reuson.

Law enforcement experts 
said Thursday that such 
prominent cuses are rare. 
Familiar in their communities 
and with broad contacts, 
business executives typically 
vanish In a desperate bid to 
avoid failure or in u calculated 
scheme.

" T h e s e  urc not you r 
run-of-the-mill scam artists." 
said Stephen H. Higgins, the 
U.S. Attorney In St. Units, 
who Is pursuing the case of 
Malcolm Cheek, president of a 
failing engineering firm who 
disappeared in March.

"These are people who until 
they defrauded their lenders 
or defrauded their Investors 
were regarded as respected, 
successful businesspeople." 
he said. "Malcolm certainly Is 
an examplr of that.”

Private Investigutors said 
that scores of while-collar 
disappearances go unrcporlcd 
because companies fear bud 
p u b lic ity  If they adm it

searching for an executive 
who has fieri with assets.

Known to private eyes as a 
"skip trace." more and more 
such cuses today Involve 
fraud in the Insurance, reul 
estate, savings und loan, und 
banking industries — direct 
fallouts of the get-rlch 1980s. 
Investigators suld.

"Wllh the recession we're 
having, we have a few execu
tives leaving the airplane with 
the golden parachute.”  said 
Vincent Parco. a New York 
private detective.

•  Victor Incendy. chairman 
of Cascade International Inc., 
of Boca Raton. Fla., was last 
seen Sunday. Investigators 
believe Cascade, which makes 
und sells women's cosmetics 
and clothing, lied for years 
about Its products, profits and 
other particulars like the 
number of stores.

Incendy fled us pressure 
from Investors and regulators 
ubout his company grew. The 
FBI Is investigating.

•  Mulcolm Cheek. Police 
fpuml unpacked clothes in the 
New York hotel room of the 
former president o f Y&A 
Group, lie also left behind 
allegations of hunk fraud, a 
c o l l a p s i n g  c o  m p u n y ,  
mysterious withdrawals und 
Inflated assets. Cheek's wife 
says she believes he's dead. 
Investigators believe other
wise.

Others never return, like 
Robert Vcaro, wauled since 
1973 on charges of looting an 
investment firm of $224 mil 
lion.

Local bank earns high rating
■ 9 *
Hm M Staff Writer

LAKE MARY — First Seminole Bank has 
been awarded the highest "Five-star" rating 
for the seventh consecutive quarter by a 
national bank review firm in Coral Gables.

"Customarily, the Flve-atar rating Is 
awarded to traditional banks that serve the 
local community and watch their bottom 
line.” said Paul A. Bauer, president of Bauer 
Financial Reports Inc., Coral Gables. "Out of

12,158 commercial banks reporting for the 
period ending June 30. 1991. 3.641 or 
29.95 percent, received our highest awnrd."

The rating was baaed on First Seminole's 
report filed with federal regulators for the 
quarter ending June 30. 1991. First Semi
nole. located at 531 W. Lake Mary 
Boulevard, has been open slner August 
1988.

According lo Ihe quarterly Information 
published by Shcshunoff Information Serv
ices. First Seminole had assets of $22.7

million and a core capital of 16.28. the 
second highest of the eight Independent 
bunks In Seminole County. Core capital Is 
the safety cushion between depositor's 
assets and potential losses.

The CEO of First Seminole said there’s no 
secrets lo the Institution's strong position.

"When you're a new bank and there's a 
million other banks around the comer, you 
have to do a better job.” said Dennta H. 
Courson. First Seminole president and CEO. 
"Like ihe old cliche goes, we're founded on 
Ihe oldest principle, service.”

Horald Stiff Writer

Business after hours
Tha Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
observed Ita monthly Business After Hours 
gathering Thursday at Sanford Flower Shop, 209 
E. Commercial. Welcoming visitors to Bit

SyOwyV.ttaeM

holiday decorated shop were owners (left to 
right) Kit Thompson, Charlotte Donahoe 
Gustav son, and Tim Donahoe.

Strickler named new exec
Southern Bell announces the 

appolntmcnt o f Larry Strickler 
lo Regional Manager-Corporate 
and External Affairs.

He will have responsibilities In 
the cou n ties  o f S em ino le . 
Southwest Volusia.. Hernando. 
Citrus. Levy. Marlon, and Pasco, 
according to a press release. He 
will maintain offices In Sanford. 
Braoksvtlle. and Orlando, the 
release said.

Since coming to Central Flori
da In 1979. Strickler has been 
very active in the community. 
He has served In many leader
ship rules In several organiza
tions. Including Untied Way. 
Junior Achievement, vurious 
chambers of commerce. Private 
Industry Council of Seminole 
County. education foundation 
boards. Knollwood Community 
Association. Seminole County 
Port Authority. Leadership Or
lando. and Seminole Soccer 
Club. He presently serves us 
Treasurer-Heart of Florida Unit
ed Way. Secretary-High School 
Soccer Official of Central Florida.

HEATHROW -  The Arvida 
Company recently announced a 
name change for what has been 
known as the Shops of Heath
row. The new name. Market 
Square comes on the heels of the 
announcement of Goodings 
Supermarkets lo become the 
anchor tenant.

Wayne Horowitz. VP of Fi
nance for the North Florida 
Division of Arvida said. "With 
Ihe recent addition of Goodings', 
we felt this was Ihe pterfcct lime 
to establish a new name for the 
shopping renter." He added. 
"The new name broadens the 
reach of the shopping center and 
avoids any misconception that 
only Heathrow residents use the 
facility."

Other shops Included In the 
100.838 square foot Market 
Square Include Eckerd Drugs. 
Dry Clean USA. Magnolia Florist. 
Travel Consortium. Vanity Hair 
Salon. Orient- IV Restalrant. 
Paata Lovers R estaurant. 
Allstate Insurance. The Italian 
Trade Commission. LcvlU Medi
cal Group, and the corporate 
offices for the North Florida 
Division of Arvida.

menl an excellent background In 
both experience and education. 
With ail the changes In the 
telecommunications Industry, 
we need strong professional rep
resentation in our communities. 

rmon our

Larry Strickfer
board member-Junlor Achieve
ment oT Central Florida, rnern- 
ber-Orlando World Cup 1994 
C om m ittee , and has been 
nominated lo serve as Vice 
President and Membership 
Chairman of the Greuter Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

"Lurry brings In this assign-

S o u th e rn  B e l l 's  R eg io n a l 
Director In’Ccntral Florldu.

Strickler Joined Southern Bell 
in Fort Lauderdale in 1972 and 
bos held several management 
positions In several parts of 
Florldu. He Is a graduate of 
Cursan-Newinuii College wllh a 
Bachelor of Science Degree In 
Mathematics and Chemistry. He 
served us a graduate assistant at 
the University o f Florida und 
utiended the University of Ten
nessee's Management Executive 
Development Program.

Strickler ami Ills wife JoAnn 
have been married for 24 years 
and have two children. Kevin 17. 
and Kelli, 14.

New jobless 
claims Incraaaa

(A P f*— Tftt* 
number o f Americans filing new 
unemployment' claims surged 
close to the half-million mark in 
curly November, upproachlng 
the bleakest levels o f Ihe re
cession.

A fter stab ilizing over Ibc 
summer, the nation’s job  market 
Is now apparently deteriorating 
uguln. al least bused on how 
many out-of-work Americans urc 
new lo unemployment lines In 
any given week.

For the week ending Nov. 9. 
Ihe Initial-claims level Jumped 
by 39.000 lo  493.000. Ihe 
highest it's been since April 20. 
Ihe Labor Department said 
Thursday. It followed u rise of 
33,000 the week before.

Arvida names Frame 
to oversee Heathrow

HEATHROW -  The North 
Florida Division of Arvida re
cently named David Frame Vice 
President und General **anoger 
of Orlando, which Inrl .Ics the 
communities of Heathrow and 
Wesmerc.

Form erly a Purtner w ith  
Trammell Crow Residential of 
Boca Raton. Florida. Frame 
brings with him a strong back
ground in residential and resort 
development, according to u 
press release.

As a former Director of Opera- 
linns for Slokcs/O'Slccn Com
munities of Jacksonville. Frame 
tnanuged Ihe development and 
DR1 of Amelia Island's "Summer 
B e a c h ."  470 -acre  p ro jec t 
encom passing 1 Mi m iles o f 
nccun-front property.

In uddtllon to his Involvement 
wllh the newly opened Amelia 
Islund Rltz Carbon Hotel, Frame 
was also res|xmsible for con-

David Frame
stnu tlng an 18-hole champion- 
ship golf course*. 8,000 square 
fool elitbbouse ami numerous 
single family and comiimiinlum 
eointminllles.

/  - P -  \

p H O N E j^ fA S T E R S
TELECOMMUNICATION SOLUTIONS

William A. Berlin
Account Executive

• New/Used Telephone Systems 
For Commercial Businesses

• Computer & Telephone Cabling
• Adds. Moves, Changes
• Service & Repairs

800-476-4873
or

407-349-9530
Evenings A Wo«kon<Js

V r O l i U l l l i  -
Nmweommrl

" Florida's ow n Newcom er 
service” -  dedicated to 
welcoming new residents.

It is our desire lo make you feel 
welcome and lo acquaint you 
with our city.

If you arc new in the urea, or 
know ofa ramily who is, a phono 
call will bring a prompt visit 
from our representative. She has 
brochures, civic information, 
maps; und to help with your 
shopping needs, cords of intro
duction and gills from local 
merchants.

Local merchants arc also en
couraged to inquire about the 
availability of our services.

Harriet Deas 
Sanford • 322-3206

(Jinny Coombs 
W inter Springs * 322-7371

Kathy Scepter 
Cuke Mary • 323-6793

Q A K lkg  Sewtce 5$c.

Home Office 
904-734-6031
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a o v s r t is h m p o r  
MtOHTICTVBAVa 

iM m c a a m e  services

iwuh Tasting, TheeafwM In 
spectlen ana rereallnf at 
various school* Hr a hat ytir 
p ifM .

To bo eHfibto Hr cansfd 
•ratten, all inlin i foi  firm* 
mutt tubmlt quadfkettons H 
Tho I tbool Board ot Seminole 
County, pursuant H ContuWontt 
Competitive Nagatietlent Act, 
end teguleftent af He Oeerd.

Any firm or MlvMuot Ootir
>n| If  ptWHS pFPVlMnSf 9VFV'
leas tor Tha k M  BoorO ot
Ssmineta CBunty shall submit a 
I t  334/113 Hrm oHng wlH o 
Httor ot MHrott deter totoa Ho
firm’s:

o. Capabilities 
b.Hsrsormtl 
C. Completad preterit 
d. Office toeatton 
0. Currant anO projected

“ “

»■ Ability H moot Mmo me
B|« inii Ins -  - - *rirrrra tnnnm i Mn pwwVMHnp

invprmividt w  M i 
ot Factwiaa 
strvctHn at lilt

Con

Applications will bo racsIroO 
bstwoon Ho hours ot B:M A.At. 
ona 4 : »  PAIL, until 4 : «  M . ,  
November 17. HOI. Tbo tcboot 
BoorO will tmtiaor only Drmt 
mot comply wim tbit an-

□one nut jbh aoy or October
itti.

/*/ Oovta Spoor
A.I.A. Dfrarieraf Facilities 
Ptonnlof 4 Construction 

Publish: N o v e m b e r U l l .h  
)P*t
OCL-ll

in  th e  county court 
OP TN I WTH JU IMCtALI 
CIRCUIT OP P I B H H

FLORIDA 
CASK NO. fl-W-CA-IPK 

A A. C A IN II INC.. NootHr
Plain tiff,

SAMUEL RIVERA, ANA H. 
RIVERA, GARY A. DOTTLE 
ona KARIN L.POSTLI.

NOTICE OP ACTION 
TO: SAMUIL RIVERA a/b/a 
SAMUEL RIVERA CORRIA 

YOU AR I NOTIFIED Hot an 
action to Pi Hr mmo your ripMt
H Ho proporty 
has boon tlHo 
you are required to serve a capy 
of your wrltHn PtHntot. It any, 
H It on KIITH R. WATERS. 
ISO.. Plalnlllt’ t  ottornoy, 
whoso soars is It P.O. Bor 3BB7, 
ISO N. Oranpo Asonuo. I1H 
Floor. Orlandp, FHrWa m  on 
or botaro Docombsr S, lft l anp 
H flH Ho orlpinol wlH tho dark 
at Hit court boHro torslco on
^ iIIWmt 9 NtlwlW| m IITiniWt'lb ■ i ■ .Hi ■■ ml f ITIfnPSt̂ r •

Ottwrwlso, o driauH will bo

i*»CF vpireri OT ind pfGfWrTY
is-.

ASM MB escrow atposlt hoW
tn*,,.-

- -  „ ---------------- April -10.
I WO, by anp botwoon Somutl 
Rivera. o/k/o Somuol River*-’  
Corroo and An# H. Rlvoro ona 
Gory A. PotfH and Koran L

Oatod on Hit JBH day ol 
October, IWI.

MARYANNE MORSE 
At CHrb at Ho Court 
By Ruth King

Publish: Novombor J. 10. 17. 2A
IWI
DEL 10

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT, 
INANOFON 

SEMINOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CIVIL ACTION NO. 
11-34I4CA-14-0

LARRY J. WARD and LESLIE 
J. WARD, hi* wlls,

P la intills, 
vs.
JOLEEN HAGAN, a tingle 
woman, and SANDRA L. ROOD.

Do fondants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO SANDRA L. ROOD 
Present rssidonco unknown 
SANDRA LROOO 
Post Olfict Bor Sum  
Long wood. FL Jim  
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 

TIED Itiat on action to foreclose
0 mortage on the following 
property in Seminole County. 
Florida:

Lots It and II. Block F. 
SANLANDO SPRINGS. TRACT 
NO. *2. according to tho Plot 
thereof ot recorded In Plot Book 
S. Page 41. Public Records ol 
Seminole County. Florida, 
has been Hied against you and 
you are required to serve a copy
01 your wrillcn defenses. II any. 
to It on JAMES A BARKS. 
Attorney at Law. Post Office 
Boa l SOI. Sanlord. Florida 
H 772 1141, Attorney lor Plain 
tilts, and hie the original with 
the Clerk ot Ihe above Court on 
or before December 14. IWI. 
otherwise a Judgment may be 
entered age mil you for the 
rellel demanded in the Com 
plaint.

WITNESS my hand and the 
othcial seal ol Ihit Court, on this 
ttth day ol November. IWI 
ISEALI

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Jane E. Jatewic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November la 4 De 
camber 1. 1 . 1), m i 
DEL lee

OdraUuD

IN TNI CIRCUIT COUNT 
OPTNCIMNTMNTN

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

MNUNOlt COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO:: e ijw -CAiao 
INTERSTATE MALL . 
DEVELOPMENT. INC., 
a F for Ida carparatign

Plaintiff.

SUPERK DRUGS OF 
FLORIDA. INC..an Ohio 
corporation, ot ol.,

De fondants. 
SECOND AMENDED 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: R IA R O N  DEGREE 
LILES. d/k/a Altamonte Pbyti 
col Plfnaaa; .RECORD MART 
OP ALTAMONTE. INC., o Flor 
Mo corporation; OANPIN INC..
0 Dataware corporation, may bo 
O/b/a DANSKIN FACTORY 
OUTLET; SOUTHERN OR
1 ENT RESTAURANT. INC.. 
d/k/a ORIENT IV RESTAU 
RANT. O/l/a NT IV OF AL 
TAMONTE SPRINGS. INC., 
a/b/a ORIENT IV; JOSEPH 
MARTIN ANO JEANNETTE 
MARTIN, d/b/a J J »  1UN 
CHEONETTC A ICR CREAM 
PARtXM. a/b/a ICE CRIAM 
PARLOR, a/h/a JJ’S ICE 
CREAM PARLOR; KAR LIN 
OAROENS. a/b/a LIN 
OARDINSl MRS. REA’S; 
CORLEY'S T.V.: BOTTOM'S 
UP; FLORIDA SHOC STYLES. 
INC., a/b/a FLA. SHOE 
STYLES INC.) CREATIVE 
M A R K I T I N O ;  VO U R  
CRAFTS; SUNSATIONAL 
SUM INC., d/b/a SICILIAN 
O A R D IN S l W A TE N R ID  
RANCH; COUNTRY CANDY. 
CAMERA A PHOTO CENTER. 
MATIRNITV WEARHOUSE; 
NAUTILUS PLUS) COM 
M O N W IA L T H  S H O E ; 
CHARLOTTE’S BOUTIQUE) 
APOGEE ROOKS; NICK'S 
TURO. A LEATHER; PRID 
RAMAO; FOTOMAT CORPO 
RATION. •/*/• FOTOMAT; 
HOMI COMMUNICATIONS; 
S U N K I S S I K A U T Y  
SUPPLIES; HIGH POINT OF 
DELRAY GUILDERS. INC., a 
Florida corporation; S MEN’S 
CLOTHING. INC.; R. WALES, 
d/b/a WALES; OROMI. 4A/a 
IRMA'S WIO BOUTIQUE; ICE 
CHIRNOK. d/b/a-TERNITV 
MART; O. FISHER, d/b/a 
LORINOS OKS, ARTS A 
CRAFTS; IAN PASSIONS. 
INC.; E. RUSSELL; ■ AN 
TOINETTE WILLS A RICH
ARD I .  WELLS; FENCER 
d/b/a TASTE OF WINE A 
CHEESE; CASS. INC.; T’S ICE 
CRIAM; OKS. INC.; DA NA 
TIONAL ENTERPRISES d/b/a 
N U T H IN ’ R U T T ;  E N 
TERPRISES. INC.; and all 
partial claiming' by. through.

natural pononi and entitiei. 
Including any unknown ipouytf. 
holm, dev I torn, grantoot. and 
creditor*, and oil unknown net 
urol pomon If oilvo. and II deed 
or not known toba dead or otiva. 
their several and mpoctlvo 
unknown ipouto. holm, de 
vitao*. grantoot and creditors, 
or other partial claiming by. 
through or under Hooo unknown 
natural po riant; apd the several 
and respective unkndqn spiLte.

idiMkkaSwwMMb' * h o w a I ^ ^ w  a j u i  fWIToi1 qH' Mil TWWn#' . wrpUi
| creditor*, or ofh*r parttts 

claiming by. through' or' uhrNr 
thoae unknown fiiturBl parsons; 
and tho wWrarwidTotpoctiv* 
unknown assign*. tucca**or» in 
Interact, trutfoe* or any other 
parson claiming by. through, 
under or again*! any corpora 
lion or other legal entity named 
a* a defendant; and all claim 
anti, pattern or prtfoi. natural 
or corporate, or whose eiact 
legal name li unknown, claim 
Ing under any ot tho above 
named or dwcrlbad defendant* 
or partial or claiming to have 
any right, tltla or inforeit In and 
to tho proporty horoln do 
t^rlbtd.

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to qulat tltla to me 
following proporty In Seminole 
County. Florida, hat been Hied:

PARCEL II. That part of tho 
Weil hall and tha North wet! 
quarter ol tho Southoail quarter 
ot Soction U. Townthlpil South. 
Range 1* Eett (LESS Ihe Eatl 
(ON teal and alio LESS Ihe 
South ns.w feel I lying South ol 
Slato Road *41*.
AND

PARCEL f l.  That part ol tho 
North lOW tl foot ot tho Eatl 
Halt of tho Northeatt quarter ot 
the Southwell quarter of Soction 
14. Townthip II  South. Rang* 10 
Eatl. detcribed at lollowt 
From Ihe Northeatt cor.iat at 
tho Northeatt quarler ol tho 
South welt quarter ol Soction M. 
Townthip 11 South. Range 10 
Eatl. run South 0 degreot 11 
mlnufot U  tacondt Eatl along 
Ihe Eatl line of told Northeatt 
quarter ot Southwell quarter a 
distance ot 74.30 teat to Ihe 
South right ol way ol Stalo Road 
•434 lor point ol beginning, 
thence continue South 0 degrees 
21 minutes 34 seconds East 
along said East line ol Northeatt 
quarter at Southwest quarter a 
distance ot 1010 41 feet, thence 
North *0 degrees 1/ minutes 34 
seconds West a distance ot 
HI 41 leal to Ihe Easterly rtghl 
ol way ot Interilata 4 (Stale 
Road >4001 thence North 0 de 
grees 04 minules 01 seconds 
West alonq sard Right ol Way a 
distance ol 343 10 foot to a point 
lying MO 00 leal South ol the 
North line ot aforesaid North 
east quarter ot Southwest 
quarler thence South t l  degrees 
i t  minutes 34 seconds East 
parallel with said North line ot 
Northeast quarter ot Southwest 
quarter a distance ol It f l  teat 
to a point lying 347 71 feet West 
ot Ihe East line of Northeast 
quarler ol Southwest quarter, 
thence North 0 degrees 21 
minutes 34 seconds West a

— . C E L E B R I T Y  O T H E R

■ W e  Tadw * eba C equwe 7 * *  ***"- * ** 

’ M O  E N D ' D  Z v  Z O 

C J Z D  D L  X H H C 

D D N J  J

l O O I D N l I Z J J W ,  H A N D  • 

I P M D  w  l  f x s l i  

I D Z D *  W t f ’ A H  

D Z J X N S E  Z V L P D . —

X N D  P P V V Z A O .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: *'l hope tho monoy men don't 
find out that I’d pay thorn to direct ”  — (Du actor) David

distance of 114.3* foel to He 
aforesaid East right ot way ot 
Inters)eH 4 thence North 11 
digren  U  minutes 33 seconds 
Em ) along taw right of way o 
distance of m u  soof. Homo 
South at dogroas M minutes *  

lo tto  NsiamootlSlJi 
IS 
o

H HO 
right of way of 

State Rood 430, thence SeuH H 
44 minutes St

minutoi 14 
dlitonco of

Eon along told right of way a
dtitonct of tol.U loot to point ot

T n I T a I o VR  DESCRIBED 
L A M M  REIDD FURTHER 
ODKRlM O ASt

From Ho Cantor of Soction 14, 
Townthip 11 South. Ronpe i t  
Eott. run SouH 0 dipro n  11 
mlnufot u  wcwtdi East along 

of Ho NorHu i t 
of Southwoit guorNr of 
chon 14 o dlitonco of 

la s I  loot fo tho SouH right of 
way of Stalo Raod 4M Nr paint
_a w. ■ ■ ||k. -  - W ■ JW 40V i OVflVwllfl|< 1TW 1|>Dr Priffn DT
dograoi at mlnufot M second! 
■ON oNng toM South Right of 
May p dfotonco of 4*0.11 Nat to 
tho point of curuofuro of 0 curve 
concave H Ho tMrth having o 
radfut of man h "

Of M
i t  ISAM

of l
M mfnuNi M

• dograoi t l  
II seconds Eoit 0 

dNfonco Of NM.*l foot N  o piinf 
which I IS M P  foot NwH Of tho 
South Nno of Mo MNot baN of Ho
rvBnnWIt ^RwW W NVIVM99
quarter at locMn ta Hence 
North |p A p w i  O  mlnufot Jf 
second! Wait a distance of 
STEM Nit 1w o point on Ho 
oforiiold East lino of NorlMoit 
guorNr of South wail quarter 
which It IOW. Il Not South of Ho 
aforesaid Narthaait earner of 
told Northeast quarter ot 
Southwoit quarter Hence North 
•» digroot n  minuNo Sf Mond* 
Moil a dlitonco of SVI.41 Nit to 
tho E ot forty right at way of 
infontae 4 (Slato Road *4001 
thence North 0 degrees B4 
mlnufot 01 second! Welt aNng 
told right af way a dlitance at 
3*1 W toot too pefnt lying H IM  
toot SouH of Ho Norih lino of 
aforesaid Northeast quarter of 
Southwest quarter, thence SouH 
*  digree* H minutoi I f  tacondt 
East parallel wlH said North 
lino of Northeatt quarter ol 
Southwoit wiortor o dlttonco ot 
11.71 toot M a point lying Ml 11 
toot Weil of the Eon lino of said 
Northeast quarter of Southwoit 
quarler, thence North 0 degrees 
II mlnufot M seconds Well a 
distance of 1UM foal to the 
etoreteid East right ol way of 
Intofttato *. thence North 11 
degrees X) minutes 13 seconds 
East along laid right of way a 
dlitonco of 723.03 foot, thence 
SouH tt degrees 44 minutes M 
seconds East a distance ol 133 31 
toot, thence Noth 0 degrees IS 
minutes 14 seconds East a 
distance ot M0 M foot to a^ro 
told SouH right ot way ot Slato 
Rood 431. thence South 01 de
grees 44 minutes M seconds 
Eost along said Right ol Way a 
distance ol 1*1.11 toet to Pjlnlol 
Baginning. -

' ALL LM * ANO EXCEPT THE 
FDCLDWINb;-
That part ol? •

The W * t. ol tha NW 'a ol the 
SE <4 of Section 14, Township II  
South, Range 10 East lying 
South of Slato Road 434 and 
West of the entiling *0 toot right 
ol way el North Lake Boulevard, 
described as follows;

Commence on the West line ol 
tho NE '• of Section 14. Town 
ship It South. Range 21 East at 
a point 13.44 foot NorH 00*14'IT ’ 
West along said Una Irom the 
Soulhwesl comer ot said NE to. 
and running thanca South 
trs ra a " East. 44410 Nat to tho 
beginning ot a curve concave to 
tho Northerly and having a 
radius ol 1.BU.11 foot; thence 
along said curve through a 
central angle ot 00*03’ 11" a 
distance ot I .*4 toot to a point on 
said curve having a tangent 
bearing Ol South tl*34 SI” East.
1 hence SouH 00-01*14" West a 
distance of 100.30 feel to a point 
on tha enisling Southerly right of 
way line of State Road 414. said 
point being the beginning ol a 
curve concave to Ihe Northerly 
and'having, a radius el JHttJ 
leal; thence from a tangent 
bearing ol South ITSl'at”  East, 
run along said curve through a 
control angle ol 02'01‘M” a 
distance ol lOt aS feel to Ihe 
POINT OF BEGINNING, being 
a point on said curve, having a 
tangent bearing ot Norih 
Mtol'al”  East; thence South 
00*3300" East o distance ol 
214.14 teeti thence North 
11*24 32 " East a distance ol 1 32 
leet; thence North 90*13'»”  
West 11411 feel to the point ol 
intersection ol the West eiltlinp 
rtghl ol way line ol NorH Lake 
Boulevard and He South eilsl 
ing right ol way line ol Slato 
Road 414. said point being tho 
beginning ol a curve concave to 
Ihe Northerly and having a 
radius ot 1M4.13 teat; thence 
•rom a tangent bearing ol South 
*4*00 43 West, run Westerly 
along the arc ol Mid curve a 
distance ol 141 teet through a 
central angle ol 00*03 03” to a 
Point ol Beginning 
has been llled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ol your wrilten defenses, tl any. 
to |l on James W Keeler. 
Esquire, ol Winderweedle, 
Haines. Ward A Woodman. P.A 
Post Offke Boa M0. Winter 
Park. Florida 32/10 0*40. on or 
before December 30. IWI, and 
tile Ihe original wlH the Clerk ot 
Hi* Court either before wrvice 
on Ptainliir* attorney* or im 
mediately thereafter, otherwise 
a default will be entered against 
you lor Ihe retie I demanded in 
the Complaint or Petition 

Dated on November 12. IHI 
M A R Y A N N E  M O R S E  

CLERK
By Heather Brunner 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish November tl. 24 L 
December t. ■. IMI 
D EL in

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT

o

LtQal Nottc—
LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT

THE BOARDOf 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

Separate tooled bid* win be 
accepted by Barry L. Hastings. 
Acting Pur chat Ing Director tor 
Ha Semlneto County Beard of 
County Comm (wieners at Ha 
office! of Ho Purctietln« Da 
pertinent at time and data 
UuBcetod. Bids will be publkty

In Ha
County Services Budding. Room 
It m  (Third Fleer), IWI Eatl 
Ilf Street. Sarttord.* Florida. Tha 
person wfwao duty It ti-to open 
bids will dec Id* when dating 
lima baa arrived and no bids

| pDm  |Aw ifoeM
will be considered Bids r*

thall be returned
Rid «a /r  im  -  Foot sec 

TION *11 BANK RUN SHELL 
MATERIAL. SUBMITTAL 
T IM I/D ATE : > ;M  P.M.. 
LOCAL TIME. WEDNESDAY, 
DECEMBER W. 1W1.-GO 
IF MAILING RIO MAIL TO: 

Samifwto County Purchasing 
P.O. Realm
Sentord. Florida 11771 net 

IF DELIVERING AID IN 
PERSON, O f LIVEN TO: 

SowlnoN C aunty Pgrdionng
Kyfjû M Ciiiirty

TtordFNar. Ream SMB 
IWI la d  IM Shoot .
Santord. Florida MTU 
■IDS MUST RC RECEIVED 

IN THE PURCHASING DE
PARTMENT. IWI EAST 1ST 
STREET. THIRD FLOOR, 
ROOM M L  SANFORD. FLOR 
IDA. NO LATER THAN DAY 
OF BID OPENING AS IN 
DICATEO ABOVE. BIDS RE 
CEIVED AFTER THAT TIME 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. NO 
EXCEPTIONS W ILL  BE 
MADE

NO FACSIMILE OR TILE- 
ORAPHIC RIO PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSIONS WILL RE AC
CEPTED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA 
TIO N  CONTACT: GARY 
OMLOR. BUYER. (4*7) Ml 
MM EXTENSION 710. BID 
PACKAGES AR I AVAILABLE 
IN THE PURCHASING DE 
PARTMENT AT NO CHARGE.

NOTE: ALL PROSPECTIVE 
BIDDERS ARE HEREBV 
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON 
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SFMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERS REGAROINO THESE 
PROJECTS. SUCH CONTACT 
SHALL BE CAUSE FOR DIS 
QUALIFICATION. ALL CON 
TACTS MUST BE CHAN 
NELED THROUGH THE PUR 
CHASING DEPARTMENT.

The County ratarvat He right to n|act any or all otter*, with 
or without cau*e. to waive 
technical It let. or to accept the 
otter which in It* belt |udge 
ment bait larva* Ha Inforeit ot 
the County. Co*t ol tubmlttal ol 
HI* otter It contldered on oper 
a none I cost ot the offeror and 
shall not be patted on to or 
borne by He County.

Barry L. Hailing*
Acting Purchasing Dimeter 
County Services Building 
1101 Eeitlst Strati 
Santord. F for Ida M ill 

Pubtflfr November-34.‘m i • 
□EL-144 .

LIOAL ADVERTISEMENT
THE BOARD OF 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

Separate sealed bid* will be 
accepted by Barry L. Hailing*. 
Acting Purchasing Director for 
the Seminole County Board of 
County Cemmluloner* at He 
otlices ol the Purchasing Oe 
partmanl at lima and date 
Indicated Bid* will be publicly 
opined and read aloud a* toon 
a* possible thereafter In the 
County Service* Bu'lding. Room 
•S300 (Third Floor). 1101 East 
1st Street, Santord. Florida. Tha 
person whose duty II I* to open 
bldi will decide when rioting 
time hat arrived and no bids 
received alter Ihe specified time 
will be considered. Bid* re 
celved alter the specified tlr t 
shall be returned unopened 

Bid fA/R 2H -  ANNUAL 
R E Q U IREM ENT AGREE 
MENT FOR FDER CHEMICAL 
SAMPLING REQUIREMENTS. 
SUBMITTAL TIME/DATE:
2 00 P.M.. LOCAL TIME. 
WEDNESDAY. OECEMBER 
ii. m i.-R V

IF MAILING BID MAIL TO: 
Seminole County Purchasing 
P O . Boa 1101
Sanlord. Florida 11272 2101 

IF DELIVERING BID IN 
PERSON. DELIVER TO: 

Seminole County Purchasing 
Seminole County Services 
Building.
Third Floor. Room 1300 
1101 East 1st Street 
Sanlord. Florida 31771 
BIOS MUST BE RECEIVED 

IN THE PURCHASING OE 
PARTMENT. 1101 EAST 1ST 
STREET. THIRD FLOOR. 
ROOM 3100. SANFORD. FLOR 
IDA. NO LATER THAN DAY 
OF BIO OPENING AS IN 
OICATED ABOVE. BIOS RE 
CEIVED AFTER THAT TIME 
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. NO 
E X C E P T IO N S  W IL L  BE 
MADE

NO FACSIMILE OR TELE 
GRAPHIC BID PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSIONS WILL BE AC 
CEPTED

FOR FURTHER INFORAAA 
TION CONTACT RANDY 
VOGENSEN. BUYER. 1402) 
111 1110. EXTENSION 7111 BIO 
PACKAGES ARE AVAILABLE 
IN THE PURCHASING DE 
PARTMENTAT NOCHARGE 

NOTE ALL PROSPECTIVE 
OFFERORS ARE HEREBY 
CAUTIONED NOT TO CON 
TACT ANY MEMBER OF THE 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
OF COUNTY COMMISSION 
ERS REGARDING THESE 
PROJECTS SUCH CONTACT 
SHALL BE CAUSE FOR OIS 
QUALIFICATION ALL CON 
TACTS MUST BE CHAN 
NELED THROUGH THE PUR 
CHASING DEPARTMENT 

The County reserves the right 
to reject any or all offers with 
or without cause to waive 
technicalities or to accept Ihe 
otter which m it* best iuoge 
ment best serves Ihe interest ot 
the County Cost ot submittal ol 
this otter is considered an oper 
alional cost ol the otteror and 
shall not be passed on to or 
borne by the County 

Barry L Hastings 
Ac ling Purchasing Director 
County Services Building 
HOt East 1st Street 
Santord Florida 317/1 

Publish Novem ber 24 I ell
DEL 21/

NOTICE oe 
FICTITIOUS RAMI 

Notice It hereby given Hat I 
am ingaiid to buttotw.et UW 
Tipperary Drive. Lake Mary, 
FL 32741, Seminole County 
Florida, under the Flctitleu* 
Name of EVERYTHING UN 
OCR CONTROL, and Hat I 
intend to register taid name 
wlH the Secretary of State. 
Tallahassee. Florida. In ac 
cordence with Ha provisions ot 
me Fictitious Name Statute. 
To Wit: Section 11301. Florida 
Statute! m i.

Suianne Driscoll 
Publish: November 24. m i 
DEL t i l

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TN I 1ITN 

JUOICUl CIRCUIT.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. Cltl-MWCA M-Q 
MACEDONIA COMMUNITY 
CHURCH, INC.

Plaintiff.

DEACONS OF MACEDONIA 
MIIStONANV BAPTIST 
CHURCH. OVIEDOt FLORIDA 

Difondant. 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: All Da aeon * el Mectiaonio 
Missionary Baptist Church. 
Oviedo Florida 

Unknown
YOU AR I HIREBY NOTI 

PHD Hal a Complaint tor Quiet 
TIM he* been filed against you. 
YauarorewUredtoserveacepy 
of your written detomes. It any. 
to Ha action on. JAMES R. 
AUFFANT. ESQUIRE. Flam 
tiff i  attorney, wheat address Ii 
7114 E. Jackson Street. Orlande. 
Florida 33SOJ. on or before 
December TO. m i. and llle tha 
original with He Clerk of Ihe 
Court, either before service on 
Plaintiffs attorney or Immedl 
atoty Hereafter: otherwise a 
default will be entered against 
you tor the rettol demanded In 
tha Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and Ihe 
seal el HI* Court on Ihl* la day 
at November, m i.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ot the Court 
By: Heather Brunner 
A* Deputy Clerk

Publish. November 17, 14 4 
December I, t. m i 
DEL 17S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CASE NO; 1M12S-DR-M-II 

Inre themarriag ot 
JUAN C. MUNOZ

Petitioner.
and
NELLY P. MUNOZ

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: NELLY P.MUNOZ 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action lor Dissolution ot Mar 
rlage has been tiled against you 
and you are required to serve a 
copy ol your written de lenses. II 
any. to II on Juan C. Munoi. 
whose address I* 401 Los Altos 
Way >303, Altamonte Springs. 
FL 37714, on or before OECEM 
BER 14. IMI. and tile Ihe 
original with Ihe clerk ol this 
court either before service on 
petitioner or Immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a default 
will he entered against you for 
tha relief demanded In Ihe 
complaint or petition.

DATED on NOVEMBER 70. 
m i.

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Clerk ol Ihe Court 
BY Nancy R. Winter 
As Deputy Clerk 

Publish; November 24 4 De 
cember 1.1, is. m i 
DEL 133

CLASSIFIED
'$«mfnol*. Orlando - Winter Park 
322-3611__________ 631-9993

CLASSIFIED DEFT.
HOUItS PtIVATE PARTY RATES

M iftJL*fcM PJL 
ITttnPMMV

Prices ebeve redact a >1 S0ce»7i discount tor p«amp* payment. Schedvl- 
tag may Include HersM Adveritoer at Ha tatf af on admfonM doy. Cancel 
when you get retoRl. Fey only Mr day* your aJ tuns at rale 
Use tvk deserwhen tor fastest result*. Copy must foifow

Tuesday thru Friday I I  Naan Tha Day Before Pwbtkorion 
Sunday And Monday 3 30 P.M. Friday

ADJUSTMENTS AND CREDtTti N» Mr mmt *4

i i âA toRdsmi ID oiirbIw W  H y  if rPH *

21— N r — m n

Free medical care, fn 
fallen, counseling, private
A M * M a L w  I lulnat auwwwaaaVBDmRHIIliVinvnpifMV.

Bar ymsis CoH Attorney Jtba 
Prkber............HHMtF-BMB

2>— E#ec Ia I

Support 4 medical expenses 
paid. Call Attyif Wetlan

i saetM-am f l  Bar rcrssiu

KCOIKAMTMT
Fortuitous: 1-W44W-4M4 
Florida Notary Association 

DRINK BOTTLIO WATER
ERIE tor t week. For Info
call GAO Assoc. 1341771

27-Nurseryft 
Child Cbiw

A ADORABLE stinker*I Mutt 
work? Bring your babies to an 
honest sate loving home. Exc 
rot's. Call Sharon, 3131134 

CHRISTIAN MOM. non tmokar. 
clean safe home. Hot lunch 4 
macks. MF MO wk. m a m  

HOMI away Irom bama. 
Tender loving care. Mon - Frl, 
aa All ages. (Cheap) m  wa* 

HOME CHILD CARE by Modi 
cal Ass’t. Playground. Lk. 
•Mary/IdylIwlkto school pick
up Hidden Lake* )JO 10*4 

SMALL QUALITY HOME LIKE 
D ay c a r e  4 Preschool .  
Opsalngtl Meals, I strains 
program! Playgreundl Fully 
ite’dt ltc:f total...'.’, .i.v.m  -7*33

s BANKRUPTCY from im e  
e e DIVORCE from <71 e e 

K. NawllkL Attorney. *4* 7BN

Ot working tar lass than you 
are worth? Oe you like work
ing wlH your hands? Would 
you be willing to do tho things 
that years of experience ha* 
proven to work? it Ha answer 
to these question* It yes, ctll 
I BP 271*571 and wo will send 
you Information on a business 
ranked *fh in new and suc
cessful businesses, that you 
can gat into tor las* than 
f)S,IW and one where your 
earning* are virtually unlim
ited. Call today • Join our 
national network of succor.to!

CLASSI F I EDS

TH A N K SG IVIN G

12 NOON WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY DEADLINE 
5:00 PM WEDNESDAY

IF YOU Are looking tor a good
part-tlmo Income. Melaleuca 
It leaking tar you I Call m-
t|A4 iqform attars

LOCAL VENDING ROUTE.
MUST SELL QUICKLY 

11001342*31

. t l—Monty to Lond 

AUTOCIIOfT?
Nona bad bankrupt? Need a 
car. boat or heme loan? No 
down payment loans sr- 
ranged. I sstan f Lid. *** 4M>

71— WlpWantwd
*  ACCOUNTING CLERK e 

Your exp. determines the sat 
aryl it alt adds eg here) , 

, Assist in all areas! SfoBUit**. 
benelllsl Class to home!

AAA IMPLOYMENT 
TteW.UHtt. 3M-I174

ACRYLIC A TEFLON
Service Job*

-114 hr. Wt Train.
Hiring TODAY)

For Immed.Interview cell:
Call 1113-***-m t

71— MlIp W AlHud -

AIRPORT MCMHTV TetU  
hr. TraM.MMK?

Direct Success.— ..........-Fsa

Far mtMIe heme work. 
Mutt have truck 4 toots.

ttochtnki. satdwlng

benefits, aspsndsbllty a must.
Apply la gartaa. M -------
I:*BMB Bit If* to.

BURNED Of! 
NIPPED O ffl

BYMENCIES? 
TURN ON ID 

AM EMPLOYMENT

racERtasramoRt

.H

|| :rf

HO FttS UNTIL MHO

tem sw auam i

CALL MONDAY 
Partial (JtttnqOnfyi

Printer................ .
Admin. Auist.......
Aect. Clerk...... .
Carpenter............
Machinist..... ........
Rental Clerk....—...
Medical Assist......
Housekeeper........
Air Cond. Tech

...SJQOWk.l 

...OOOWk.1 

.1330 Wk.I 

...nMWk.l
.....1400 Wk. I
.....*2*1 Wk. I
.....tlSOWk.t
....tnowk.i
.....*700 Wk, I

CALL MONDAY

AM EMPLOYMENT
m m . u m u .
323-5176

Year Fetor* I* Our Concern. 
CITY WORKER - Train. To 111 

per hr. *43-0001
Direct Success.................... Fte
CLERICAL

SmbM CBRStrediBN Offkt .

Help wanted I Good phone and 
typing skills a must. Light 
bookkeeping, ltd -m i

COMPUTER 0PCIAT0A
AND

COUNTER PERSON
For busy print shop. (Mac - 
exp.) Artistic ability a MUST! J 
Immediate openings, apply -  
at: Trv DfmanMaas Printing, J 
1*24 NCR 417. tao-tati j

Exporfoncad. Apply Days Inn. j
Mend as. 31144*3___________'

CRUISE LINES 1*00 wk. All ?
phases......... ............*43 0001 i

■direct Tunes* ,f r * f
DRiVIR, PART TIME j

To deliver car*. Must have S

AOD TO VOUR INCOME 
SELL AVON NOWI 

CALL OT-taMer 1114113 
AIRCRAFT ground craw. U  t i l  

par hr. Train. *43 0001
Direct Suece**.................... Fee
AIRPORT SERVICE • all poti 

•Ions. TelllSOriir. *430001 
Direct Success.................... Fee

clean driving record 
331-737* ter appointment

Call

DRIVER
For local and short haul. »  
Hourly plus mileage. CDL • 
quail lied. 2 YEARS EXP. * 
WITH A MOVING COMPANY > 
A MUSTI Call Ken Scott: > 
>00-3171314 or *01 3110113 {

EARN time's Weekly shilling * 
envelope* at home be your % 
own boss. Start Immediately * 
tree Information no obligation. > 
SASE to: Bounty, to* Oil- J 
letond Ed. 1171-L. Harlingen, • 
TX7UI1 ;

1 Ptl{DoorgOMn11 AIR H
>>HlpDET»09En4PR| j ;

3 *  s250 Jackpots
I A I ■ -I

SONS O F ITALY 2441
1270 DOYLE ROW, DELTONA $74-1131

Appliances Cleaning Service
NCK/U3ED APPLIANCES

Buy/S*U # lecend/Guaranteed
NOME APPUANCL..322 3113

WiNOOWS WASHED, in your 
home or office Reasonable 
rates Call David. 331 4112

Concrete
BuiWing Contractors CAPTAIN CONCRETE. Wayne 

Beal 2 Man Quality Opera
NEW. REMOOEL REPAIR lion- 130 7ITS/1*471*2
HOMES. OFFICES, STORES Electrical

9 w P mMBiPSE 9LŜ P̂Se wxMBBB
22X4*22 40- laliaf. CBCatlSM ELECTRICIAN. Lie 4 ms 

quality work lair price 24 hr 
sve calls Rat 221 4473

Carpentry Handy Man
CARPENTER All kinds ot home 

repair*, painting 4 ceramic 
lit* Richard Grass..... I l l  1171

ALL hem* rapair and re
modeling lntortor;Extorior 
Carpentry, til*, plumbing 
alecrical. drywall. painting, 
doors Windows closets Any 
thing! Cali Jim. 124 3401Carpet Cleaning

CARPET/UPHOISTERV 
Cleaning, repairs, installation 

2 days! Call Tim. 41*30)3

CARPENTRY. MASONARY
painting and til* work Free 
estimates Lisc d Call 123 4121

U N IT S  CONSTRUCTION. Ini
4 Ext remodeling, painting. 
roof repair* Free**). 113 toil

Home Repairs
Pretture cleaning/Fainting.

window repair*, tcreqnt. 13 
year* local exp All around 
handyman_______Call 3301410

^ ^ " n i s o f v r T " ^ " *
fw A  MASONRY. fn c k ^ to r iT  

stucco, concrete Renovalions 
Lie d 4 in*HI 1444/13*0117

Afevlrm A Storage
T f S B B i ^ v u h S i r M n r

citiitn drlCMHiU. Local mov 
mg and special packaging 
Call 322 (7223 or *00 327 2324 
ask tor siaphanie FreeEU s!

Painting
Oi^K P IH O U  l  A lN T iN O

Quality work! In*/Ext.. Lie d 
4 Insured Free etl I JJ3 *213

3% olt all other estimates Sr 
discnunt Deltona sla res isq»

Secretarial A 
Typing Services

■

CUSTOM Typing/
DJ Enterprises. «01B E 23th 
S I. Santord . 334 0421/321 7112

Telephone A Cable
CABLE TV 4 Telephone luu

mst w !*chs Ire* est Ca 
Custom Electronics 341 20)

Tree Service
BUNYANS TREE SVC. Tret 

work, hauling Free esl., in 
_su re d _F  ire a pod 331 1474

Video Services
VIDEO MAN! Weddings, b. 

quets. reunions All occastar 
Call eves. 124 3002. Sal. 1 1

l / / / ' f ' / 7 / s r  ) 77/// It'll Y / / / / ’ \ Y / / • / ’ /*» l h  I \ I  I I I  l >  l u l l '  1

s / > /'/•/• Mlllll/l. 1 ni l  ( III N \ifil’l l .  r j j  "J(i I I



K ITW C A P L Y U d lf Lany Wright
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» » » p aw n er
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AJltM ta.arm .pru*
ciafisr r a il  ust

assas- . . T i r r a f f t t B i s-VftIM I V i P M b  P W b M D i

O U rlM  CVMMHHITT
Aweaa %. wm. «m<. ew« 
util. PtM. laundry. DM/A. 
MM/WtrHMMA-mMil

73-Em pliym ent

St. Croix AMrtmMti
1 Secret Harbor Ln*um m  311-7303

This Is s grsst opportunity for you to tnjoy ths ssms grsst rssults as 
our rsgulsr clssslfisd oustomsrs at no Cost to you. Just follow this# 
Instructions.

1. Ads will ba schadulsd to run for 10 days.
2. Pries of Item must ba stated In the ad and ba $100 or lass.
3. Only 1 1tem par ad and 1 ad par household par weak.
4. You should esli and cancel as soon as Item sells.
5. Available to Individuals {non Commercial) only. Does not 

apply to rentals or garage A yard sales.
6. The ad must be on the form shown below and either ba 

mailed In or presented In person fully prepared to the 
Sanford Herald Classified Department.

7. Ad will start aa soon as oosaihle.
8. Classified Managements decision c n copy acceptability will 

be final.

t> Have t 7  
Christmas On Vs!

Hay Diddle, Diddle
• Is Your Apartm ent 

too little?
• Does Your Rent Send 

Ytou O ver The Moon?
"Vm OQOO tnSM to.. 
»jr Security DafMJtr 

Sing** Story I IBdrm

M F M  Opon Wookwtot 
LASS MANY B M W

MAIL TO: Sen lord Herald P f l Vp.o.Soxisi7 enm 
Sanford, PL *9*7*1117

• ONLY ONI ITIM *MOi W

Pm i  Control 
Paid woltr/Mw«f and 
Iraah pickup

(Stfparimenis 1ST MONTH M i l l  MOVI IN
I IN  Son tort. to I bdrm 
C/M/A, pool, Jtundry

mMitormmj
untry Lake .
330-9204

HELP TO 
TURN 
YOUR 

MOVING 
COSTS TO 
SAWDUST1

<ill( i  C)**t
I M o n t l i

RENT

fty



1

TMHf PflVMVfl
NO MONEY DOWN '

•tcm 'M i. tag. till*, ate 
t«M  V.W. FOX STATION 
WACOM A/C, S speed.

■n NlUAN MICK UP Loaded
w/optiom. L l t in n il . . . .| t .f m

Hwy 17 n t t lM W  
SanferR and Orlande

1234214

233-Auto Porta
/ Accessories

M.000 For Into call JJJ OMO or
334 7344 alter 4PM___________

ft  I MPA LA, Travel traitor M It 
trl axel. LOAOID. sleeps ft*, 
wash/dryer. plus Paid 
111.700 Ashing 1 13.100 or will 
laho tmaltof trailer in trade 
i iw m i

•  KNOINI T I IT IR .  tune up 
toot, almost new. Call tor 
description A details. ISO 

J t M t l t

Q U A L IT Y  USED 
CARS & TRUCKS

COME IN AND SAVE!

•9 -  Sanford Herald. Sanford. Florida -  Sunday, NoyamOar 24, 1901

JIMMY J  BRYAN

N A V IL  ORANOKS U-PICK
Meriwether Farms M l  Cel
ery Ave. San lord____________

U PICK Sweet Navel Oranges 
Daily IDS E. Hwy to neat to
Auto Auction............ 373 1/71

• eeWATIRMCLLONSII buy 
each or buy the pick up truck 
load I........................3H-4M4

223—Miscellaneous

What better Christmas gilt for you 
and your famify than a new home?
And. to make Christmas more com- 
ptote. Jtm ̂ totter wants you to have a 
r S H  S500 gif t. Yas, tor a hmtad time 
only, when Jtm Writer builds tor you, 
youl receive your choice o<:
ABMUBINDWMMMDIVa
0C.0UICNKIRMSSMCASN
Chooee from more than 30 beautiful 

modala mdudutg our naw Raoancy 
Senes, bud! on your proparty from the 
ground up. Was budd tha shaft home, 
completely finished outside, unfinished 
inside, to one that ts SON complete in
d u in g  heel and a* conditioning You 
ten in  where to stop then finish all or 
part of tha inode yourself to save money.

sold lor immediate construction, ttxi 
will receive your choice of gifts when 
your home goee under construction. 
Jim Whiter Homes. Inc. must be 
authorized to begin construction with
in 60 days of contract date.

OmSIMsMi*2ta4
M t f t M u ' U l S l v v M r i *

Am VWAer offers everyday LOW LOW 
preesand tO*.APR mortuge Irvmang 
with NO MONEY DOWN to quMhed . 
property owngrs Tha adds up to afforda
ble mortfily payments on your nmv home

This Christmas gift oiler is for a lim
ited time, and applies only to homes

Aak about our COMPLETION 
ALLOWANCE of up to $2000 toward 
the purchase of llama of parmanant 
improvement such as well, floor cover
ing. sepbc system, etc. For any cash 
payment made at the time you agree to 
purchase one of our homes, well also 
offer an additional aedt ol 15% of the 
amount paid, either down payment or 
total price. (No other (tocounts and/or 
promotions apply)

• end maim 
provided by ■

eeeone eiw ee KOI een ol ew Oerd ottering Wvub«andlwWKap«s non
boon MM (knWtoKrw »k . 10fl 
Copyrgr* rocof weorcoe

-o ^ M b r H O M I R
The moony grgpii In  tdw of on- y a n g  m p i Iwnryhomoe

CaMTbMFr** 1-900-492-B937 (ASK FOR EXT. 60)
Ope* 7 Deyt • Week -  Wnaene Hart -  Sal M H - t f U . S m  iOM -SPM

D E L A N D . P L  
Hwy. 92 Eaet

(3 1/2 mUee Eael of OeLend) 
2495 International Speedway Btvd.

O R L A N D O . F L  
4540 W. Colonial Drive 

(Hwy. 50 W.)

COMPLKTC bOrm. lotto w/soft 
tided water bed. oak LIVING 
ROOM tulle, pretty Florida 
colors. DININO ROOM twtto. 
oak. chair cuthion match llv 
ing rm PLUS gueen watarbed 
w,'mirrored headboard. Must 
sail, bargain prices! 37* M S  

DAVBIO. whlfa iron/brass. w 3 
orthopedic mattresses and pop 
up trundle. Now still In box 
Cotit 1.000. tell 1300 717 7431 

DUNCAN PH VPf dining table 
w/4 chairs and matching 
hutch tl.lfO for all Will
separata. 371 4433____________

e lN D  TA B LE  solid walnut, 
with cabinet. SJ0 o. best otter. 
Ml 77f 1 or 371 4314

e  FANCY rattan sola table 
Good tor many other uses 
*100
_______Call 333 777f ____

FRANK A LORI'S New A Used!
7103 S. French Thrift Store 

PHONE 3307134 '
LARRY'S MART. 715 Sanloid 

Ave New/Used turn A appl
Suy/Setl/Trado........ 373 4133.

O LIVING room suite. 7 piece 
Early American, velour, 
tutlod pillow arms S7S

___________ 140 5443___________
•REFRIGERATOR E .cel lent 

condition 17 cu It. Harvest 
gold F r lg ld a lre  Works
portoetty noon* 5573______

eSOFA/COUCH Sturdy stain 
loss steel frame Excellent 
condition AstoalatSlOO 

133 5500 or 74 7 0S3I 
eTYPEWRITER TABLE on 

wheels, good condition sto
jn u n _________

e W A T E R B E O .  K i n g s i  
Bookcase headboard w-liner 
A heater Eac Condition) $73 
330 37ttattersPM

T l 7— Sporting Goods
•  P O L  COVER. Solar Approa 

13 X 33 I  mil 1IOO OBO 
747 3301

,MUL MART NEW 4/t IM
or. ft. ffreelaco. screened 

j W t h .  fenced yerd, 1107.NS

DELTONA • t/l an 1 acre. scr. 
perch, cerpert, WMW

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

W ILL KIFTSUMLANO1/1 
Largo fenced yard. Tiled kit., 
appliances. CHA to be In 
stalled. New only........ tss.000.

NICE V I Freatttag CR437 
Croat potontlal commercial 
near beltway. Over 1/1 acre. 
LaabaiRsi*................ w tw o.

WELLKEPTSANFORDLI 
In park Ilka area. New carpal 
A paint. CHA. Huge kitchen, 
large yard.................. $70,000.

MlFWIANFMaM 
Well kept 1/1. Double corner 
tot. Master barm, suite. Wood 
fleers. Xtrasi............. s/r.yoo

•AMPOMO1/1 oeS Acres 
SI* toot tone*. Slocked pond. 
Quality features Carport, 
workshop, more........St 14.100

ASSUME l Na Qualify toe l
Far M %  mtg. Casselberry 2/7 
w/|ecwtl. super site, nice 
neighborhood,.............003.300.

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2724•m FVeN Her! WRrWl

041W. Lobe Mary BL. Lk. Mary
•la Ow 3M Vsai*

e e eb lN C V A

mONOMCS-llOT
Perfect tor large family or 
mother In law. IncluOto J 
bdrm, 2 bath. PLUS drfached 
1 bdrm., I both. PLUS large 
abed PUIS toncad yard. Great 
value at 174. SE4 campNto with 
10% dawn to qualllled buyer 
or TRADE IN your homo or 
tot oguity-CALL NOWII

CAUJMT RCALTY 
322-7441

$1 DOWN
PON VETS

A little more tor others 
Brand naw 1 bedroom 7 bath 
homat w Ith 1 car garagoo 
1447 total monthly payments. 

Call new. otter limited I 
Universal BooRy. N H 3 M

147— In d u s tria l 
Pro p e rt y  / > ita

LONOWOOD-INDUSTRIAL. 1/1
acra, 1150 sg. ft., owner 
llnanaclng. make otter. 
SOS.OOO.•am l̂toUw be-* - Iw4oy •••*••••• v4MVl9 I

774-0404

151 —  InvR Stm ent
Property/Salt 

PRICED FOR QUICK SMi
Parkside Villa Apts Ibdrm. I 
hath opts. quiet and secure 
Will sell all or by unit. Stop by 
1340 A Hartwell Ave. Sanford 
or call 111 4447

153—AcrMQB- 
Lots/Salt

eOENEVA-MORSIS
# 1  acres, fenced small pond 

130.000 '
PS acres, treed, owner linanc 

mg 134 000
03 acres, cleared, some out 

buildings 154.000 
03 acres, cleared, paved road, 

owner financing 345.000

Dory Medley............. Venture I
774 0400

M b M i l R l / l N R

CAR u ttottW i N R M I Orango
City area. 4 bdrm. Ho bath 
peel heme an S acre• w/MN 
or. ft. bam-4meoM tor car*, 
beefs, etc. StoSJW McKanne.
m n m n u m n ...........Ron

I  RUN. la M l Tawarina asks 
Wadi this 1 bdrm. I  bath 
home an 14 acre tot. W X ir 
poto bam. Ig. pari, nirkriwp. 
peddto tarn, family rm. morel 
S1134M Jean, » M . . . . R L R

PRICE RIRNCRRI Tlmacuan 
4 bdrm. J.W bath w/gett vtewt 
Magnificent heme priced well 
undw market tor grick satot 
Only S ill.tea Me Ran nas. 
m m i/ r u t m ........... r r m

1 BORNL t BATH tomlfy home
stead w/ttreplaca. Den could 
be ueed tor broriiteet ream. 
Petontlell Parttri financing 
considered. 1)4.004 Dane 
UbtoTt/Sheron. NB41W PUS

PIRST AOOtTtON OP SYLVAN 
LAN ESI J LOTS. ISSXtW an 
A T L A N T IC  A V I .  OPP 
WILSON. ALL 1 JUST SIMM 
CALL SUB. m a w  «r pager i
m n n ..........................cass

NWBI4 bdrm. with In law apt. 
Owner will convert keck to 
garage. All oppllonmi. Bright 
and airy, ftnur retreating. 
Don't mloa mill REDUCED! I 
*m w  Sue. m a n  row

VACANT LOTS In vktolty at 
Mayfair Orit and Country 
Club, lacritont tocaflan. to 
toft tram tit.NO - SM.OOO 
Motivated. make effort Hole. 
Spivey, m a n / m o ito  ccs*

113400 FOR I  RORAL Ho bath
In Ovglda. Needs to I1K In 
repairs. Concrete block con 
struction. On 1/4 acre tread 
let. Could be great Harter 
hemgt Joan, m a n ..... RD1I

APPOROARLE Markham 
Weeds 4 bdrm. 1 bath an ever 
1 acre. Manicured earner toll 
Lh.Mary/Loogweed Khoels 
1140.500 Call Dana, lie  
1070/ Sharon 340-3*1 RC5I

STARTER 1 bdrm. I bath eider 
heme In goad cond. Hardwood 
ftoers. central H/A. fireplace 
■as haal/stave. carport. 
127,000 n il Douglas SI. Wes. 
mTteO beeper, 44S-E3N RDI0

SANPORO TWO STORY 1
bdrm. I bath older home, 
hardwood Heart, front/beck 
porches. Ilreplece, 1,511 tq. HI 
Call Wes. 333 3100 beeper • 
145 0330 Only 133.100...... RT30

LAKE MARY commercial ton
ing- Vacant land. 14 lets on 
Wilbur SI. Motivated teller. 
Make offer. Asking 1175.000 
Call Eltla. 113 3300. evat. 
113 4310.......................CWS1

3234200

W _ .| t o a m t o r (a la

um anm r
BUILD!NB LOT. no reoMneblc

•Her refuted) slew

PAOLA. wooded tecludBfl tof. 
best offer I Terms t ill  000

DELTONA ti acres, tor mil
H U H

NORSE LOVERS! Osteen II 
acres with 4 bdrm 3 bath I 
Asking W lAn

321-9799.. 121-2257
OCALA N A T ' L  POREST.  

W eed* tots l 15.130 each, no 
money dewnt S71.4I menRdy.

) H ote l SOM

*M UM TirtCM U*
Af99

IN I FLEETWOOO. 14 X 44 7
bdrm. spill plan 14400

IN I SKVLINR. 14 X 415 bdrm . 
1  bath spill plan I  IS. 000

net SKVLINR. 14 X 4* 1  bdrm . 
3 bath spill plan; carport; 
tonetd yard s 14.100.

Broker m i lM  or 13I I  7*5
MOBIL! NOME. M i l l  1

bdrm. 1 bath In Carriage 
Cove Will deal, n i  Met

SAVE Mil NEW IWI NOMESt 
WHY PAY DETAIL? 14X71. 
04444. MX 70, llt4W  MMTtt

at^-W— rlw  Apparel
OMINK STOLE, good condition 

134. Ml 7144.______________

215— Boots and * 
Accessaries

ABLE BUILOINO Mover*. Inc. 
Buy Sell. Houses Id be moved. 
Leveling. Foundation repair. 

Celt MMI44. ANYTIME.

BIMtfltf M il
Just moved In tots ot lurnllure 
lor sale I Washer. Iv. room tel. 
recllner. wall units, soli vide 
watarbed. Call tor Information 
140 340* ISM SHEFFIELD 
PR. Oft Ft. Smith.___________

2135 CMC FL
Sanford. Sun. 10 4. Twin bed 
w/holldey frame. VCR A 
mite. Items._________________

2 i t — W a n te d  to B u y

191-Appliances 
/ Furniture

lllAlumlearn Cuts..Newspaper
Non Ferrous Metals...... Mats
KOKOMO................  3311100
a Electric stove. 30 Inch, prefer 

gold or almond color. Good 
clean condition. Under *100 00 

Call 5351403_________
WANTED, home real estate

study course Call 37)7ttt.

a BABY CRIB, barely used, 
dark word. W/all accessories 
Gerber mattress included. S70 
________ 444-4313

BAR 4 It long with 5 stools 
* 100; Watarbed. klngtite. 
*100. Cell alter 3.110 3005

bBEAUTIFUL wood head and 
tool single bed frame S75 
lirm. 333 7453

bBIDROOM SET. Full site. 
Complete set includes 5 draw 
er chest. Gray in color. MO 
OBO 513 1041

BJ'S RESALE
We Buy/Sell Furniture a  Col
lectibles. Including Estates. 
M41S. lonSord Ave. 1 11-744*

BRASS bed. queen w/orthopedic 
mattress set. New. still In bo*. 
Cost 11444. sell 1300 317 7454

eCHILO CRAFT convertible 
baby crlb;bed Best buyl SI00 
firm 550 7553

221—Good Things 
to Eat

199—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

USED COPIERS 
WHOLESALE PRICES

Local wholesaler IS now open 
to public, all makes and 
models) Warranties and terv 
ic t contr k  *» avai table 

Call 477 4475. ash ter Reg

193—Lawn 9  Garden
e a i A C K  AND DECKER

electric lawn m->wer with 
grass catcher S40OBO 

5101074

195—Machine ry/Tools
•  ROOFE RS M A G N E T I C

RAKE Still new pad S335 
Will take 1100 541 5147 or
533 4430 ask tor Tammy 

SCAFFOLOINO. 50 4 tt frames 
135 ea 33 5 II frames a' 3)0 
•a 33 O S H A Pianks SIS ta 
Will trade I M3 7317

199—Pets A Supplies

I I  FT. OMIENEB. 4 HP Mercu
ry end trailer. Eicellent con 
dltion 1700371744)

217—Ooretf Iotas

14 X 4* 1 IDEM.. CHA. all 
appliances, good condition All 
sal up I 37300 m i l H _______

1173 4} FT. X 44 FT. w/sern 
room 17 X 70 II Plus 7 
additional rooms attached. AC 
unit U move 113344.544-34)1

MOKATE HOUSES FOR SALE
Move lo your lot Youngblood 
and Sons Building Movers 
Licensed, bonded. Insured. 
Since 1443 Call 533 071)

ol males, 
or lor 

plus

old
A d o ra b le ,  very  

Free 331030a alter

Magic
•m DOOM RAIDER 4X4. Ilka 

new I Air. cassette......M.44*

»  NISSAN PtCN UP Air. runs 
perfect I.............. ...... SI.HJ.

*S4 ISUZU P’UP - Diesel. AC. 
runt forever tow miles .13.44)

•CMMNNEV CAP COYER 4"
connector titling. Ceri St4* 
new, new >34 3M 4422 

A N IA T IR  Get L.F. or netu 
rat. Hat Ian. Stars wall

Sacrifice. *43 Like new I
___________ 2114110___________
HEATER. Perfection Krreeme 

M.44* BTU. vented w/ail lank 
and tlend. Mint I S13t)44-S4*3 

bMaNBea. w w f ueed wltfs 7 
plus tt weed 4 a 4 mailbox pest 
A cross member. Eacetlenl
cendltien......... Cail 530 7103

ONE large weed turning lathe, 
one Trey Built Jr. garden 
tiller...................Call 535 4574

PIANO, upright. 1300 OBO;
portable dttbw••bar. Sa4;

and 1  bottles.
SIS; Ig office desk i
S45. efter4 » r :  7414_______

*  SEDA master system video 
game with 10  glasses and 
three 1 0  games. SH 5441141

A l shape. SIS; power saw. 7'* 
in., heavy duty. SIS; lawn 
mower, push, like new SIS;

___________ 114 1114___________
UTILITY TRAILED. *Xt>>. 

good condition. 1300
_________ Call 111 n i l_________
WHEELCHAIR LIKE NEWI 

ASKINGS!/)
________ CALL 173 7744________
4X3* UTILITY TRAILER. U15 

or best offer. Suitable tor lawn 
maintenance. 331 4711

TAKE UP PAVMMTS
NO MONEY DOWN

•icept tax. tag. title, etc 
IN * COUOAR Auto. air. 
stereo cassette, power win 
dows. tilt wheel, cruise control 
and morel ONLY SIM tt per 
month 14* months H 14 4%
A P R )...............Call Mr. Payne
Courtesy Utod Cart, 533 3173

Magic
■m ESCORT 7 dr . AC. super 
clean, low payments

'1/ FORD TEMPO OL Low
miles, very clean 13117

‘M CHEVY CAVILER AC. 
low ml, very clean, while 
1S4M

N  HONDA ACCORD LXI 
Auto, power pack, tuprr 
clean Save. SI.OOO's ...

'74 TOYOTA CRESSIOA
Must see to believe 1...... 17413

Hwy 17 43 between 
San lord and Orlando

1134244

$4795

.$5895

1045 HONDA ACCORD LX
5 Sport, Air
Stereo, Uke New aae*#**##

1969 CHEVY CAMARO
5 Speed, Air
stereo, Sporty bbaaaeababbi

1966 HONDA PRELUDE SI
5 Speed, Red, Air. Stereo 
Sunroof. Must See

1969 SUZUKI SIDEKICK CONVERTABLE

SLS“7._________$7995
1040 HONDA ACCORD COUPE

| Air, Stereo,
Priced To Sell aeaao******

1991 HONDA CIVIC
4 Door, 5 Speed, Air, Stereo E B B A K
SAVE 5555$. Priced Right t t . * t # T Q T 3

1990 FORD F-150 XLT LARIET
Auto, Air, Power Equip. # 1 1  I O C
An Options bbabbbbeebbbbbbbb# I  ■# I t J

1991 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE QS
16 Valve, 5 Speed. Sporty A Q f
Air. Low Miles bbaaaeaeppobb# I  l , T T J
1991 HONDA ACCORD
Air, Stereo, Must See # 1 * 1  m e

LOniy 14K Miles H 4 « « * t « 4 i t t # l J / T 3

CARS A  TRUCKS
1966 MERCURY 8ABLE
Auto., Cold Air £  m  g%f%m
Stereo and More i i i u i t t t t i t f S T T D

1969 TO YO TA TERCEL SPORT COUPE

____ $5995

$8795

Auto., Air 
Stereo. Uke New

1966 NISSAN 300 ZX
5 Speed, T-Tope, Air,
Stereo, Much-Much More

1990 HONDA CRXDX
5 Speed. Air,
Stereo, Perfect «aRaeaaabb<

1991 QEO PRIZM
Auto., Air, Stereo, Lite New 
Extra. Clean, Low Miles eaee

1968 MAZDA 929
Auto, Air, Stereo 
Sunroof. Fully Loaded aaa«g

1990 CHRYSLER LEBARON CONV.
Auto. Air, Stereo. £ ■ «
Much - Much More b b b # a a a a a a 9 1 1 ,9 y 3

1989 HONDA PRELUDE SI
5 Speed, Air, Stereo # 1 4 1  M R
Sunroof, C ru ise ....l (M . M I (6 l 2 , l T 3
1990 DODGE CARAVAN GRAND LE
Auto, Air, Cruise # « e *  m i
Fully Loaded a a a b b b b b b b b b 0 # 9 l9 f7 9 9

HWY. 17-92, SANFORD  
(2913 Orlando Dr.)

o  i*rBRYAN
IS THE MIGHT

• 3 1 -1 6 6 0 Sato* Mon Sal 8 30 9. Open Son 10 7 
Sornco Mon Sat B 30 - 7 PM


